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Editorial

Creation and Criticism

In the field of writing, 'Creation' and 'Criticism' are two distinct abilities. However,
creation and criticism are interrelated— without creation there is noting to criticize
and without constructive criticism one cannot enhance creativity. For example, A
novel is a literary work which needs imagination and creativity. But analyzing and
interpreting its positive and negative aspects, it's strength and weakness falls in the
domain of criticisms. Criticism helps in understanding one's creativity in a better
way. The one who is creative may not necessarily be a critic and a critic may not
have the ability to create something new.
There are very few who have been bestowed with the ability to create and criticize.
Dante, Gete, Coleridge from west and Kshemendra, Acharya, Ramchandra Shukla
from east are the examples of creators as well as critical analyst. In Nepal, Prof. Dr.
Basudev Tripathi is the role model of both creation and criticism.
Today, there are number of criticisms used in the academia like historical criticism,
socio-cultural criticism, linguistic criticism etc. These different forms of criticism
provide a critic various perspectives to look at the creative work of literary writers.
These criticisms also provide us with the different perspectives to look at the sociocultural, political and other phenomena.
Media center of DAV is continuously striving to encourage and motivate people
who are good creators and critics. Either it be teachers or students, we always
provide them a platform to sharpen their creative and critical skills. Samwit is a
Journal published by DAV media center once in year. Our motto behind publishing
this Journal is to encourage the intellectual minds to research on different issues
related with various aspects of our life like: education, sports, environment, politics,
culture, etc.
Respecting others arguments, views and opinions as believed to be a beauty of
any democratic system. Similary, giving space to different opinions, views and
arguments shows the standard and true academic potential of an institution.
In this volume of Samwit Journal, we have included 12 research articles written
in different languages from fields like science, education, sociology, oriental
studies, literature, information technology, etc. These articles are written by the
academic circle of teachers, lecturers, academicians and university scholars. We are
very much hopeful that these articles will provide help and support who are doing
research on the issues covered by this volume of Samwit Journal.
For the publication of this journal, there are many helping hands and we must express
our sincere thanks to all who supported us directly and indirectly. Specifically, we
are very grateful towards Shree Anil Kedia, the Chairman and Mrs. Bhubaneswari
Rao, the principal for their financial support and invaluable guidance. We are
indeed indebted to all the writers who wrote the articles for this volume of Samwit
and expect that we will get the same support from them in the days to come as well.
This volume of Samwit Journal is a tribute to Late Sushil Kedia on the auspicious
occasion of his 50th Birth Anniversary.
Janardan Ghimire
Editor in Chief
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l;GhfnL efiffb]lv g]kfnL efiff;Dd
>L /fdrGb| vgfn
;f/ ;+If]k

l;Ghf If]qdf k|of]u ePsf] cfheGbf sl/a Ps xhf/ jif{ cufl8 cl:tTjdf cfPsf] l;GhfnL efiff l;GhfnL,
kj{t], uf]vf{nL x'Fb} g]kfnL efiffdf gfd ¿kfGt/0f eO{ g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfg @)&@ n] klg o;nfO{ b]jgfu/L lnlkdf b]lvPsf]
g]kfnL efiff egL pNn]v u/]sf] 5 ;Gbe{df of] tof/ ul/Psf] 5 . k|:t't zf]wdf ;+:s[taf6 ljljw cfofd x'Fb} g]kfnL
efiff gfds/0f ;Dd cfpFbf b]]vfk/]sf ptf/r9fjsf] qmlds ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 .
g]kfnL efiffsf] Oltxf; w]/} nfdf] 5}g . efiffsf] pTklQ /
ljsf; ;dosf] s'g} laGb'af6 x'G5 . k"0f{k|sfz g]kfn …ofqLÚsf]
cWoogkl5 g]kfnL efiffsf] k|frLg gd'gf !)#* bfd'kfnsf] b'Nn'
clen]vnfO{ dflgG5 -9sfn, @)&!, k[=@#^_ . oxL clen]vnfO{
cfwf/ dfGbf g]kfnL efiffsf] lnlvt ¿kn] xhf/ jif{ ;Ddsf]
;dofjlw dfq k'/f u/]sf] b]lvG5 . of] efiffsf] ;'?sf] cj:yf
lnlvt ¿kdf sdhf]/ /x]klg hghLjgdf k|of]u x'Fb} cfPsf
nf]sefsf, hgefsf / >'lt k/Dk/fn] o;nfO{ hLljt agfPsf]
kfOG5 . o; s|ddf s0ff{nL e]sdf k|fKt b]p8f, e}nf], dfun,
k8]nL, wdf/L r}q, rfFr8L, k}s]nf], ;'u'gf, kmfu, ef]Nofpnf]
-e08f/L / kf}8]n, @)^^, k[=!)_ cflb k/Dk/fn] lnlvt ¿kdf
eGbf klg df}lvs eflifs k/Dk/fnfO{ hLjGt /fVg] sfd u¥of] .
t/ Tolt a]nfsf] Tof] efiffnfO{ g]kfnL gfds/0f lbOPsf] lyPg .
xfn g]kfnL efiff eg]/ lrlgg] of] efiff ;+;f/sf] ;a}eGbf 7'nf]
hf}hxfg ePsf] ef/f]k]nL efiff kl/jf/sf] ztd\ ju{sf] cfo{
-;+:s[t_ e]baf6 v; cke|+z x'Fb} cfw'lgs cfo{ efiffsf] Pp6f
e]bsf] ¿kdf cfhsf] g]kfnsf] s0ff{nL If]qdf h'Dnf lhNnf
cGtu{t l;Ghf eGg] 7fpFdf of] efiff l;GhfnL efiffsf ¿kdf
cl:tTjdf cfPsf] kfOG5 -kf]v|]n, )%(, k[=!&%_ . g]kfnL efiff
s0ff{nL k|b]zsf] l;Ghfsf] /fhsLo efiff aGof] . tTsfnLg
;dodf v; /fhfx¿n] o;nfO{ /fHo efiffsf ¿kdf k|of]u u/]sf]
x'gfn] o; efiffsf] gfd Toltv]/} klg v; efiff eGg yflnPsf]
lyof] . k'a]{nL v; clw/fHosf] u|LidsfnLg /fhwfgL l;Ghf
/ zLtsfnLg /fhwfgL b'Nn' eP klg b'j} dNn /fHodf /fHo
efiffsf ¿kdf l;GhfnL efiffs} k|of]u ePsf] kfOG5 . ltAatL
hgtf a9L ePsf If]qdf klg v; /fhfx¿n] k|of]u ug]{ l;GhfnL
efiffnfO{ ;a}n] ;femf efiffsf ¿kdf :jLsf/ u/]af6 of] efiff
/fHo efiffsf ¿kdf :jLsf/ ul/Psf] kfOG5 .
clxn]sf] ;'b"/klZrd / dWoklZrddf v;x¿sf ;fy} afx'g,
du/, u'?ª, yf?x¿sf] a;f]af; lyof] eGg] s'/f k'0o dNnsf]
clen]vdf kfOG5 . s0ff{nL k|b]zdf a;f]jf; ug]{ ljleGg
hfthfltsf lar l;GhfnL efiff ;Dks{ efiffsf ¿kdf /x]sf]
b]lvG5 . v; dNn /fHo sfnd} v; clw/fHosf] ;Ldf
s'dfpFb]lv lqz"nL gbL;Dd km}lnPsf] lyof] . v; dNn /fhfx¿n]
sf7df8f}F cfs|d0f u/]sf] Oltxf; kfOG5 . cfs|d0fsf ;Gbe{df

klg l;GhfnLefiff sf7df8f}F lelqO;s]sf] a'lemG5 . tTsfnLg
;dodf ;GwL;Demf}tfx¿ klg o;} efiffdf x'Gy] eGg] s'/f yfxf
nfu]af6 o; efiffn] ;Dks{ efiffsf] sfd ug{ yfln;s]sf]
k|dfl0ft x'G5 -Gof}kfg] / cGo @)^(, k[= @&^_ .
v;x¿ k"j{lt/ a9\b} hfFbf pgLx¿;Fu} l;GhfnL efiffsf] klg
lj:tf/ k"j{lt/ x'Fb} cufl8 a9\of] . v; clw/fHosf] lj36g kl5
afO;L–rf}la;L /hf}6fx¿sf] pbo eof] . oL 6's|] /fHox¿n] klg
/fHo efiffsf ¿kdf clws dfqfdf o; efiffnfO{ g} ckgfP . o;}
;dodf t/fO{ / sf7df8f}Fsf afl;Gbfn] o; efiffnfO{ kxf8]x¿sf]
efiff -kj{t] efiff_ eg]/ ;Daf]wg ug{ yfn] . o;/L l;GhfnL efiff
v; efiff x'Fb} kj{t] efiffsf ¿kdf lrlgg yfNof] .
k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxsf] kfnfdf g]kfn PsLs/0fsf] cleofg;Fu}
kj{t] efiffsf] klg lj:tf/ x'g yfNof] . k|of]uIf]q lj:tf/ ePkl5
cfd dflg;sf] ;Dks{ efiff aGg k'Uof] . kxf8] dflg;x¿sf]
a;fOF;/fOsf] s|ddf of] efiff bflh{lnª cf;fd adf{lt/ klg
km}lnFb} uof] . To;}n] !*&& df P6gn] o; efiffsf] klxnf]
Jofs/0f n]v]sf] a'lemG5 . !*&@ sf] ;'uf}nL ;lGwkl5 cem
la|l6; kmf}hdf uf]vf{ etL{ v'n]kl5 /fO{, lnDa', du/, u'?ª,
tfdfªx¿sf lardf ;femf efiffsf] cfjZostf k/]sf] cj:yfdf
o;} efiffn] To:tf] efiffsf] k"lt{ u/]sf] b]lvG5 -Gof}kfg] / cGo
@)^(, k[= @&&_ .
dfWolds sfndf cfOk'Ubf /fhg}lts sf/0fn] of] efiff kj{t]af6
uf]vf{nL gfddf ljsl;t ePsf] kfOG5 . vf; u/]/ uf]vf{nLx¿sf]
g]t[Tjdf ePsf] /fHolj:tf/, g]kfn PsLs/0fsf] g]t[Tj ug]{ /fhf
/ efOef/bf/ uf}vf{s} ePsf] k|;ª\u tyf sf7df8f}+F pkTosfdf
ljho xfl;n u/]kl5 k[YjLgf/fo0f zfxn] o; efiffnfO{ /fHo
efiffsf ¿kdf dfGotf lbPsf] oxfFsf afl;Gbfn] ;d]t ;Dks{ efiff
/ /fHoefiffsf ¿kdf o; efiffnfO{ l:jsf/]sfn] klg k[YjLgf/fo0f
zfxsf] /fHolj:tf/ ;Fu;Fu} of] klg efiffsf] lj:tf/ ePsfn]
kj{t] efiff uf]vf{nL aGg k'Uof] . olt dfq xf]Og g]kfn cª\u|]h
o'4sf ;Gbe{df g]kfnnfO{ uf]vf{ g]kfnLnfO{ uf]vf{nL eg]/
b]zleq / b]zaflx/ lrGg] lrgfpg] sfd Jofks ¿kdf eof] .
log} sf/0fn] ubf{ dfWolds sfnsf] pQ/fw{df uf]vf{nL efiff
cl:tTjdf cfof] . uf]/vf ef/t hLjg -!($#_ uf]v]{ va/ sfuh
-!(%*_ uf]vf{kq -!(%*_ uf]vf{nL -!(&@_ uf]vf{;+;f/ -!(*#_
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t?0f uf]vf{ -!(*%_ h:tf cvaf/ tyf ;flxlTos kqklqsfn]
uf]vf{ jf uf]/vf zAbs} k|of]u u/]af6 uf]vf{ efiffsf] cl:tTj
:yflkt u/]sf] b]lvG5 . rlGb|sf uf]/vf Jofs/0f -!(^(_ uf]/vf
Jofs/0faf]w -!(&)_ tyf g]kfn ;/sf/n] uf]/vf efiff k|sflzgL
;ldlt -!(&)_ sf] :yfkgf u/L Jofs/0fsf If]qdf tyf ;/sf/L
tj/n] klg uf]/vf efiffnfO{ dfGotf lbPsf] b]lvG5 .
k|frLg sfndf l;Ghf If]qdf dfq k|of]u ul/Psf] of] efiff
l;GhfnLaf6 kj{t] x'Fb} uf]vf{nL aGg k'Uof] . g]kfnL efiffsf]
gfds/0f slxn]b]lv eof] eGg] k|;ª\udf ;j{k|yd hf]G;n] !*@&
df g]kfn]gl;; zAbsf] k|of]u u/]sf] kfOG5 . h]=P=P6g -!*&&_
/ 6g{a'n -!($^_ df g]kfnL eGg] gfdaf6 ;Daf]lwt eO;s] klg
o; efiffn] uf]vf{ efiffaf6 5'6sf/f kfPsf] lyPg . o;sf] gfd
g]kfnL /fVg] k|;ª\udf ef/tLo g]kfnLx¿sf] dxÎjk"0f{ of]ubfg
la;{g ;lsFb}g . @) h'nfO{ !(@$ df ;"o{ ljs|d 1jfnL,
kf/;dl0f k|wfg, wf/0fLw/ sf]O/fnf cflbsf ;ls|otfdf g]kfnL
;flxTo ;Dd]ng gfds ;+:yfsf] :yfkgf eof] . oxL ;d"xn]
;r]t ¿kdf o; efiffsf] gfd g]kfnL /fVof] . csf]{ dxÎjk"0f{
36gf g]kfnL efiffsf nflu #) clk|n !(## nfO{ dfGg'kg]{ x'G5 .
o; lbg g]kfnL ;flxTo ;Dd]ngn] snsQf ljZjljBfnodf o;
efiffnfO{ v; s'/f jf kj{tLo gelgof];\ eg]/ lgj]bg lbP kl5
o; efiffnfO{ g]kfnL efiff eGg :jLs[lt lbof] . ef/tsf] aª\ufn
;/sf/n] o; efiffnfO{ * hgj/L !(@& df g]kfnL eGg'k5{ egL
cfb]z lbPsf] b]lvG5 . o; ;dodf ljb]zdf o; efiffn] g]kfnL
gfds/0f kfO;s] klg g]kfndf uf]vf{ efiff uf]vf{nL efiff, g}
lyof] -Gof}kfg] / cGo, @)^(, k[=@*!_ .
lj=;+= !(() ;fndf uf]/vf efiff k|sflzgL ;ldltnfO{ ;/sf/L
lgsfoaf6} klxnf]rf]l6 g]kfnL efiff k|sflzgL ;ldltdf ¿kfGt/0f
ul/of] . o;n] uf]vf{nL efiffnfO{ g]kfnL efiff eGg cflwsfl/s
dfGotf kfof] . uf]vf{nL efiffnfO{ g]kfnL eGg / n]Vg ef/tsf]
bflh{lnª / aª\ufnsf] k|of; kl5 hg:t/d} g]kfndf klg rng
rnfOof] . o;s} kl/0ffd¿k uf]/vf efiff k|sflzgL ;ldlt g]kfnL
efiff k|sflzgL ;ldlt ePsf] xf] . o;} ;Gbe{df lj=;+= !(()
;fndf P;=Pn=;L= af]8{sf] :yfkgf eof] . P;=Pn=;L= af]8{sf]
:yfkgf ;Fu} kf7\os|dsf] Joj:yfkg, k7g, lzIf0f, k/LIffsf]
dfWod g]kfnL sfod ul/of] . egf{s'n/, /rgfkq / cltl/St
u/L #)) cª\ssf] g]kfnL ;dfj]z ul/of] . x'gt tTsfnLg
;dodf ef/tsf] k6gf -snsQf_ af]8{sf] l;n]a;df lge{/ /x]sf]
P;=Pn=;L= af]8{ eP klg tTsfnLg ;dodf g]kfnLnfO{ P]lR5s
ljifosf ¿kdf dfq ;dfj]z ul/Psf] lyof] . olt a]nf g]kfnL
gk9] klg x'g] cj:yf lyof] t/ k7gkf7gsf] dfWod g]kfnL g}
ePsfn] cf}krfl/s ¿kdf g]kfnL efiffn] kf7\os|ddf ;dfj]z x'g]
cj;/ kfof] -zdf{ / kf}8]n, @)^*, k[= !@)_ .
lj=;+= !((! ;fndf k'is/ zdz]/åf/f lnlvt g]kfnL s;/L
z'4 n]Vg] eGg] xft] k'l:tsf k|sfzg ul/of] . o;s} cfwf/df
lj=;+= !((@ ;fnb]lv P;=Pn=;L=sf pQ/k'l:tsf o;s} cfwf/df
k/LIf0f x'g] ;/sf/L cfb]z hf/L ePaf6 o; efiffnfO{ g]kfnL
z'4 ¿kdf k|of]udf ;3fp k'Uof] . lj=;+= @))& kl5 w]/} ljBfnox¿
v'n] t/ g]kfndf k9fpg] lzIfssf] cefj lyof] . aª\ufn, ljxf/
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/ pQ/ k|b]zaf6 g]kfn cfPsf lzIfsn] lxGbL dfWoddf k9fpg
yfn]sfn] sIff # ;Dd g]kfnL dfWoddf k9fpg'kg]{ s'/fnfO{
clgjfo{ ul/of] .
lj=;+= @)!) df :yflkt t/fO{ sfª\u|];n] o; s'/fsf] w'jfFwf/
lj/f]w u¥of] . x'Fbfx'Fb} lxGbL efiff g} g]kfnsf] /fi6«efiff x'g'k5{
;d]t eGof] . lxGbLsf kf7\ok':ts / lxGbL dfWoddf k9fO x'g]
/ k/LIff lbg] t/fO{ clg kxf8sf] o:tf] a9\bf] k/Dk/fnfO{ tf]8\g
/fli6«o lzIff ;ldltsf] k|ltj]bg @)!! sf] cfwf/df lj=;+= @)!$
;fn c;f]h @^ ut] ;/sf/n] Pp6f jStJo lgsfNof] . pSt
jStJo dfkm{t ;/sf/n] k|yd k6s efiffgLlt k|:t't u¥of] .
h;cg';f/ ;/sf/L tyf ;xfotfk|fKt dfWolds lzIff / pRr
lzIffdf k7gkf7gsf] dfWod g]kfnL x'g'kg]{ / :jLs[lt lnP/
dfq :yfgLo efiffdf k9fO rfn' ug'{kg]{, P;=Pn=;L= k/LIffdf
g]kfnL jf cª\u|]hL efiff dfq k|of]u ug'{kg]{ Joj:yf eof] . lj=;+=
@)!^ ;fndf &%Ü lzIfsn] g]kfnL gful/stf lnPsf] x'g'kg]{
afWotfn] ljb]zaf6 cfP/ oxfF k9fpg] / lxGbL dfWodaf6 k9fpg]
lzIfssf] sdL cfof] . kf7\ok':ts klg :jLs[t kf7\ok':ts dfq
k9fpg] Joj:yf u¥of] . o:tf] afWotfn] ;/sf/sf] rsf]{ la/f]w
eof] . ;/sf/n] bf];|f] jStJo lgsfNof] . of] jStJo g]kfnL
efiffsf kIfdf emg\ bla{nf] eP/ v8f eof] . ;j{k|yd lj=;+=
@)!% ;fndf ;+ljwfgd} g]kfnL efiffnfO{ dfGotf lbof] . g]kfnL
efiffnfO{ b]jgfu/L lnlkdf /fi6«efiff dfGof] . To;kl5 dfq
t/fO{ sfª\u|];sf] lxGbL efiffnfO{ /fi6«efiff 3f]if0f ul/of];\ eGg]
dfu /fvL ;~rflnt b]zJofkL cfGbf]ng lzlyn eof] . lj=;+=
@)!^ ;fndf lqe'jg ljZjljBfnosf] :yfkgf eof] . o;kl5
pRr lzIffsf] k7gkf7gsf] dfWod g]kfnL efiff agfOof] -9sfn,
@)&), k[=&*_ .
g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfg @)!( sf] efu ! sf] wf/f $ df /fi6«efiff
zLif{sdf g]kfnsf] /fi6«efiff b]jgfu/L lnlkdf g]kfnL efiff xf]
eGg] pNn]v u/]sf] 5, g]kfn clw/fHosf] ;+ljwfg @)$& sf]
efu !M^ df /fi6«efiff zLif{sdf o:tf] pNn]v ul/Psf] 5 –
!=
b]jgfu/L lnlkdf g]kfnL efiff g]kfnsf] /fi6« efiff xf] .
g]kfnL efiff ;/sf/L sfdsfhsf] efiff x'g]5 .
@=
g]kfnsf ljleGg efudf dft[efiffsf ¿kdf af]lng] ;a}
efiffx¿ g]kfnsf /fli6«o efiff x'g\ .
-9sfn,@)&), k[= &$_
o;/L g]kfnL efiffnfO{ /fi6« efiff / cGo g]kfnsf efiffnfO{
/fli6«o efiff egL ;Daf]wg ul/Psf] ;+ljwfg @)$& kl5 lj=;+=
@)^# ;fndf cfPsf] g]kfnsf] cGtl/d ;+ljwfg @)^# n] efiffsf
ljifodf o:tf] cjwf/0ff /fVof] –
!= g]kfndf af]lng] ;a} dft[efiffx¿ /fi6«efiff x'g\ .
@= b]jgfu/L lnlkdf g]kfnL efiff ;/sf/L sfdsfhsf] efiff
x'g]5 .
#= pkwf/f @ df h];'s} n]lvPsf] ePklg :yfgLo lgsfo tyf
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sfof{nodf dft[efiff k|of]u ug{ afwf k'u]sf] dflgg] 5}g .
o;/L k|of]u ul/Psf] efiffnfO{ /fHon] ;/sf/L sfdsfhsf]
efiffdf ¿kfGt/ u/L clen]v /fVg]5 .
o;/L /fi6« efiff / /fli6«o efiffsf ¿kdf /x]sf g]kfnsf
efiffx¿nfO{ g]kfnsf] cGtl/d ;+ljwfg @)^# n] /fi6«efiff egL
;Daf]wg u¥of] . g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfg @)&@ n] klg efiffsf] oxL
cjwf/0ffnfO{ cufl8 a9fPsf] 5 / Ps jif{leq efiff cof]u u7g
u/L efiff;DaGwL ;Dk"0f{ s'/fx¿ 6'ª\Uofpg] s'/f pNn]v u/]sf]
5 . xfn cfP/ efiff cfof]u alg;s]sf] 5 / efiffsf ljifodf
sfd cufl8 a9]sf] 5 .

;Gbe{;"rL M
9sfn, zflGtk|;fb -@)^%_, ;fdfGo efifflj1fg, sf7df8f}+ M
z'esfdgf k|sfzg .
9sfn, zflGtk|;fb -@)^&_, k|of]lus efiff lj1fgsf k|d'v
cfofd, sf7df8f}+F, z'esfdgf k|sfzg .
9sfn, zflGtk|;fb, -@)&)_ k|fof]lus efifflj1fg, sf7df8f}F M .
9'ªu]n, ef]h/fh / bfxfn b'uf{k|;fb -@)^*_ k|fof]lus
efifflj1fg, sf7df8f}F M Pd=s]= klAn;;{ PG8 l8li6«Ao'6;{ .
9'ªu]n, ef]hf/fh / bfxfn b'uf{k|;fb, -@)^^_, ;fdfGo /
k|fof]lus efiffljf1fg, sf7df8f}F Pd=s]= klAn;;{ PG8
l8l:6Ao'6;{ .
nD;fn, /fdrGb| / cGo, -@)^%_, ;fdfGo / k|fof]lus efifflj1fg,
sf7df8f}F M e'F8Lk'/f0f k|sfzg .
Gof}kfg], 6ª\sk|;fb / cGo, -@)^(_, ;fdfGo efifflj1fg,
sf7df8f}F, ;gnfO6 klAns];g .
kf]v|]n, s]zj/fh, -@)%(_, ;fdfGo / k|fof]lus efifflj1fg,
sf7df8f}F, ljBfyL{ k':ts e08f/ .
kf]v|]n, afns[i0f -@)#!_, /fi6«efiff, sf7df8f}F M ;femf k|sfzg .
kf}8]n, dfwjk|;fb, -@)^(_, k|fof]lus efifflj1fgsf k|d'v
cfofdx¿, sf7df8f}F M x]l/6]h klAn;;{ PG8 l8l:6«Ao'6;{
k|f=ln= .
aGw', r"8fdl0f, -@)$#_, efifflj1fg, sf7df8f}F, ;femf k|sfzg .
e08f/L, kf/;dl0f / cGo -@)^*_ k|fof]lus efifflj1fgsf k|d'v
cfofd, sf7df8f}F M ljBfyL{ k':ts e08f/ .
ofbj, of]u]Gb|k|;fb / /]UdL eLdgf/fo0f -@)%#_, efifflj1fg,
sf7df8f}FM Go' lx/f a'S; OG6/k|fOh]h .
zdf{, s]bf/k|;fb / kf}8]n dfwjk|;fb, -@)^*_, g]kfnL efiff
lzIf0fsf ;Gbe{x¿, sf7df8f}F M ljBfyL{ k':ts e08f/ .
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;DaGwf]+ s] r"sg] sL bf:tfg jfk;L


;f/ ;+If]k

8f= Zj]tf bLlKt

…sxfgLÚ ;flxTo sL ;a;] lk|o ljwf . b]vf hfo, tf] cg'e"ltof]+ sL ;a;] ;xh cleJolQm xL sxfgL x} . cfrfo{
glng ljnf]rg zdf{ s] zAbf]+ d]+ “36 s] eLt/ ;] a|Xdf08 sf] b]v n]gf Ps s[R5 ;fwgf x}, lh;] Ps ;fws xL gxL+,
clkt' Ps sxfgLsf/ eL s/ n]tf x} . sxfgLsf/ ;fu/ d]+ ufu/ e/g] sf sfd s/tf x} p;sL ;+lIfKttf d]+ xL ;Dk"0f{tf
xf]tL x} . xd /f]h hLt] x}+ cf}/ sO{ s8j] dL7] cg'ejf]+ ;] xf]s/ u'h/t] x}+ . s'5 cg'ej jQm s] ;fy w'ldn xf] hft] x}+
cf}/ s'5 dl:tis k/ cld6 5fk 5f]8 hft] x}+ . xdf/] hLjg sf k|To]s kn sxfgL sxtf /xtf x} . xd ;as] eLt/
sxfgL x} cf}/ xd ;a sxfgL s] kfq . k|ltIf0f xdf/] dg d]+ OR5fcf]+ cf}/ c/dfgf]+ sf ktg xf]tf /xtf x} . ha dg
sL cj:yf tLj| xf]tL x} tf] ox cleJolQm vf]htL x} . JoQm s/g] sf dfWod rfx] hf] eL xf], Sof]+ls dg'io cg'efjs xf]
g] s] ;fy ;fy k|sfzs eL x} . jx cg'ej s/tf x} cf}/ ckg] cg'ejf]+ sf] ;Dk|]lift s/gf rfxtf x} . ox ;Dk|]if0f ha
5f]6] cf}/ ux/] ¿k d]+ xdf/] ;fdg] cftf x}, tf] ox sxfgL ag hftL x} . ax't ;f/L sxflgof]+ sL ahfo cs]n]kg cf}/
j[4fj:yf sL dfgl;s bzf sf] bzf{tL piff lk|oDjbf sL Ps xL sxfgL …jfk;LÚ sL ;dLIff lsof uof x]+ .
sxfgL cyf{t hLjg s] 6's8]
cfh hLjg s] Ps P];] xL 6's8] sL rrf{ d}+ s/g] hf /xL x"F .
ox 6's8f sxL+ b"/ sf gxL+ x}, a; xdf/] xL cf;kf; sf x},
lh;] xd /f]h ckg] cf;kf; b]vt] x}+, dx;"; s/t] x}+ . jQm
sf u'h/gf cf}/ u'h/t] jQm s] ;fy ax't s'5 5"6tf rnf
hfgf cf}/ p;s] afb sf hf] hLjg sf vfnLkg xf]tf x}, jxL
x}+ xdf/] a'h'u{, xdf/] j[4 . pgsL ;"gL cfFv]+, r]x/] sL em'l/{of]+
d]+ hLjg s] sO{ v§] dL7] cg'ej, ckgf]+ s] lnP ckgL Vjflxzf]+
sf] e"n hfg] sf ;+tf]if cf}/ hLjg s] c+ltd k8fj d]+ pGxL+
ckgf] ;] s'5 jQm kf n]g] sL rfxt, o] hLjGt t:jL/ xd ;as]
cf;kf; xf]tL x} . lh;] rfx] cgrfx] xd cgb]vf s/t] x}+ cf}/
v'b sf] eL p;L If0f s] lnP t}of/ s/
/x] xf]t] x}+ .

;dLs/0ff]+ sf] eL abnf x}, kmntM dfgjLo ;DaGwf]+ d]+ ul/df
cf}/ pmidf z]if xf] hfg] s] ;fy–;fy Ps d"NoxLgtf sL l:ylt
JofKt xf] uO{ x} . gf}j]+ bzs d]+ cg]s sxflgof]+ d]+ ;DaGwf]+ sf
ox ;To a8L s'zntf ;] cleJoQm x'cf x} . xfF, s'5 P];L
eL sxflgofF x}+ lhgd]+ kxn] sL xL t/x ;DaGwf]+ sL dw'/tf,
k|uf9tf cf}/ ddTj b]vf hf ;stf x} . cfh cfTdLo ;DaGwf]+
s] vf]vn]kg, /Ltg] cf}/ 5Lhg] sL xL l:ylt clws lbvfO{
b]tL x} . zx/Ls/0f, cfw'lgs lzIff k4lt, hLjg s] ef}ltsjfbL
b[li6sf]0f g] dg'io sf] lstgL cdfgjLo bf?0f l:ylt d]+ nf
v8f lsof x} . sfzLgfy l;+x sL sxfgL …ckgf /f:tf nf] afafÚ
O;sf Ps ;zQm pbfx/0f x} . ax't d'lZsn ;] 9f] s/ aRrf]+
s] lnP ufFj ;] uGg] sf /; n]s/ zx/ cfgf cf}/ a]6] aRr] ax'
åf/f p;] gfnL d]+ axf b]gf dfgjLo ;+j]bgf
cf}/ ;DaGwf]+ bf]gf] sf] gfnL d]+ axf b]g] h};f
x} . uGg] sf /; hxfF ;DaGwf]+ sL ld7f; sf]
atftL x}, jxL+ p;] gfnL d]+ axf b]gf ;DaGwf]+
sf r"s hfgf O+lut s/tL x} . k'/fgL kL9L goL s] lnP lstgL
cf}/ ls; ¿k d]+ ck|f;+lus xf] p7L x}, ox sxfgL p;] ax't
ux/fO{ d]+ hfs/ ps]/tL x} . O;L k|sf/ sxfgL …;/fo df]xg
sLÚ olb Ps cf]/ xdf/] ufFjf]+ s] kl/jlt{t xf]t] x'P ;dfh s]
kmns ;] kl/lrt s/ftL x}, tf] b";/L cf]/ p;d]+ eL k'/fgL kL9L
s] ;fy, lktf s] ;fy a]6] s] cdfgjLo Jojxf/ sL /f]+u6] v8]
s/ b]g] jfnL t:jL/ c+lst x'O{ x} . ;DaGwf]+ s] /Ltg] 5Lhg]
k/ O; bzs d]+ sfkmL sxflgofF j[4fj:yf sL kL8f, cs]n]kg
cf}/ ltgsf ltgsf s/ a;foL u[x:yL s] ;'v gL8 s] gi6
xf]g] cf}/ kLl9of]+ s] cGt/fn s] sYo k/ s]lGb|t x} . cs'n]z
kl/xf/ sL …Ps cf}/ lbgÚ, /fhL ;]7 sL …oxL+ tsÚ, rGb|sfGtf
sL …d]/L dfF sxf s/tL yLÚ cflb sxflgof]+ s] gfd O; ;Gbe{
d]+ lnP hf ;st] x}+ .

;flxlTos ;dLIff

hLjg sf ox s8jf ;r xdf/] ;flxTo
d]+ eL uxgtf ;] lrlqt x'cf x} . aft
r'Fls sxflgof]+ sL xf] /xL x}, O;lnP O;] cfh s] kl/k|]Io d]+
b]vf hfo tf], cfh sL sxflgofF ckg] j:t' tTj cf}/ ckg]
eflifs ljGof; d]+ kxn] sL sxflgof]+ ;] clws ;d[4, pGgt
cf}/ cg]sd'vL x} . p;d]+ zx/f]+, ufFjf]+, ulnof]+, d'xNnf]+ cf}/
dWo ju{ s] cnfjf ;flxTo d]+ 5"6] x'P tasf]+, nf]uf]+ cf}/ pgs]
b'vf]+ sf lrq0f clws 3g] cf}/ k|lt/f]wL ¿k d]+ x'cf x} . cfh
s] o'jf n]vs lxGbL sxfgL sL Ps ax'/+uL t:jL/ t}of/ s/
/x] x}+ . cfh sL sxflgof]+ d]+ sYo s] :t/ k/ j}ljWo cf}/
lj:tf/ s] ;fy ck]lIft ux/fO{ eL ldntL x} . sbflrt xL lxGbL
sxfgL d]+ hLjg sf sf]O{ P];f If]q 5"6f xf] lh;sL ;d:of sf
lrq0f p;sL kl/lw d]+ g x'cf xf] . sxfgL sf lj:t[t kmns
cf}/ ux/fO{ bf]gf]+ xL p;] Ps k|sf/ sL tfhuL k|bfg s/t]
x}+ . ;dsfnLg sxflgof]+ d]+ dfgjLo ;DaGwf]+ sL ljj[lt sf
s6' lrq0f eL x'cf x} . abnL x'O{ kl/l:yltof]+ g] ;DaGwf]+ s]


n]vs s]Gb|Lo lxGbL ljefu lq=lj=, lslt{k"/, sf7df8f}+s] k|d'v x]+ .
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piff lk|oDjbf sL jfk;L
piff lk|oDjbf s] syf ;flxTo d]+ 57] cf}/ ;ftj]+ bzs s] zx/L
kl/jf/f]+ sf ;+j]bgk"0f{ lrq0f ldntf x} . p; ;do zx/L hLjg
d]+ a9tL pbf;L, cs]n]kg, pma cflb sf c+sg s/g] d]+ pGxf]+g]
cToGt ux/] oyfy{ af]w sf kl/ro lbof x} . piff lk|oDjbf
af/Ls cf}/ ;'y/] dgf]efjf]+ sL syfsf/ /xL x}+ . pgs] kfq g
seL pmFrf af]nt] x}+, g seL ax't zf]/ drft] x}+, lkm/ eL lhGbuL
cf}/ cg'e"lt sL pg pFulnof]+ sf] cfnf]lst s/ hft] x}+, hxfF ;]
u'h/gf x/ ls;L s] lnP påf6gsf/L xf]tf x} . piff lk|oDjbf
s] syf ;flxTo sf] k9gf efiff sL Ps ;dtn, zfGt cf}/ sfFr
;L kf/bzL{ ;tx k/ rngf x} . ox ;tx ckgL :jR5tf ;]
xd]+ cfZjl:t b]tL x} . n]lsg ox efiff ts xL ;Lldt x}, efiff
s] eLt/ hf] sxfgL xf]tL x}, jx a]xb a}r]g s/ b]g] jfnL x},
Ogsf] k9t] x'P xd Ps P];] kf7 ;] u'h/t] x}+ hf] xd]+ nuftf/
;Dk"0f{ sf cfef; s/ftf x'cf, Ps cw"/L ct[Kt lhGbuL sL
s;s ;fy ;fy b]tf rntf x} .
rl/q lrq0f
…jfk;LÚ sL sxfgL uhfw/ afa" sL sxfgL x} . uhfw/ afa' Ps
cjsfz k|fKt JolQm x}+ . l/6fo/ xf]g] s] afb j] jfk; ckg] 3/
cft] x}+ . k/Gt', 3/ d]+ pgsL sf]O{ dxQf gxL+ /x hftL x} .
ca j] ckg] xL 3/ d]+ p; kmfnt" ;fdfg sL t/x xf] hft] x}+,
lhgsf sf]O{ dxTj gxL+ /x uof x} . uhfw/ afa" sL kTgL klt
sL ck]Iff ckg] ;'v sf] clws dxTj b]tL x} . Ps l/6fo8{
JolQm ls;–ls; t/x ;] dfgl;s ¿k ;] kLl8t xf]tf x}, oxL
O; sxfgL d]+ /rf uof x} . cjsfzk|flKt s] kZrft\ uhfw/
afa' ckg] kl/jf/ s] ;fy pg nDxf]+ sf] hLgf rfxt] x}+ lh;]
pGxf]+g] gf}s/L sL jhx ;] uFjfof yf . uhfw/ afa" v'z y],
k}+tL; ;fn sL gf}s/L s] afb jx l/6fo/ xf] s/ hf /x] y] .
Og jiff]{+ d]+ clwsf+z ;do pGxf]+g] cs]n] /x s/ sf6f yf . pg
cs]n] If0ff]+ d]+ pGxf]+g] O;L ;do sL sNkgf sL yL, ha jx
ckg] kl/jf/ s] ;fy /x ;s]+u] . O;L cfzf s] ;xf/] jx ckg]
cefj sf af]em 9f] /x] y] . ;/sf/L gf}s/L sL jhx ;] uhfw/
afa" xd]zf afx/ /x] . kTgL aRrf]+ sf] n]s/ 3/ k/ /xL tfls
aRrf]+ sf eljio ag ;s] . gf}s/L s] b/ldofg xL uhfw/ afa'
g] 3/ agfof, aRrf]+ sL zfbL sL, pGx]+ k9fof lnvfof lsGt'
kl/jf/ sf ;'v ef]u gxL+ kfP . O; ;'v sf] hLg] sL sNkgf
d]+ nLg ha uhfw/ afa' 3/ kx'Frt] x}+ tf] pgsf e|d 6"6tf x} .
lh; lbg sf pGxf]+g] a}r]gL ;] O+thf/ lsof yf, lh; ;'v sL
sNkgf sL yL, s'5 eL tf] gxL+ yf P];f — “uhfw/ afa" :jefj
;] ax't :g]xL JolQm y] cf}/ :g]x s] cfsf+IfL eL . ha kl/jf/
;fy yf, 8o"6L ;] nf}6 s/ aRrf]+ ;] xF;t]–af]nt], kTgL ;] s'5
dgf]ljgf]b s/t] . pg ;as] rn] hfg] ;] pgs] hLjg d]+ uxg
;"gfkg e/ p7f . vfnL If0ff]+ d]+ pg;] 3/ d]+ l6sf g hftf .
slj k|s[lt s] g xf]g] k/ eL pGx]+ kTgL sL :g]xk"0f{ aft]+ ofb
cftL /xtL+ . bf]kx/ d]+ udL{ xf]g] k/ eL, bf] ah] ts cfu
hnfP /xtL cf}/ pgs] :6]zg ;] jfk; cfg] k/ ud{ ud{ /f]l6ofF
;]stL, pgs] vf r'sg] cf}/ dgf s/g] k/ eL yf]8f ;f s'5
cf}/ yfnL d]+ k/f]; b]tL cf}/ a8] Kof/ ;] cfu|x s/tL . ha
jx ys] xf/] afx/ ;] cft], tf] pgsL cfx6 kf jx /;f]O{ s]
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åf/ k/ lgsn cftL, cf}/ pgsL ;nHh cfFv]+ d':s/f p7tL+ .
uhfw/ afa" sf] ta x/ 5f]6L aft eL ofb cftL cf}/ pbf; xf]
p7t] ====ca lstg] jiff]{+ afb jx cj;/ cfof yf ha jx lkm/
p;L :g]x cf}/ cfb/ s] dWo /xg] hf /x] y] .
k/ hf] pGx]+ ldnf jx pgsL sNkgf ;] laNs'n ljk/Lt yf
“uhfw/ afa" a}7 s/ rfo cf}/ gfZt] sf OGthf/ s/t] /x] .
pGx]+ crfgs xL ug]zL sL ofb cf uO{ . /f]h ;'ax k};]+h/ cfg]
;] kxn] ox u/d–u/d k"l/of+ cf}/ hn]laof+ cf}/ rfo nfs/ /v
b]tf yf . rfo eL lstgL a9Lof, sf+r s] lunf; d]+ pk/ ts
e/L nafna, k"/] 9fO{ rDdr rLgL cf}/ uf9L dnfO{ . k};]+h/
en] xL /fgLk'/ n]6 kx'Fr], ug]zL g] rfo kx'Frfg] d]+ seL b]/
gxL+ sL . Sof dhfn ls seL p;;] s'5 sxgf k8] . ax't
hNb pGx]+ nug] nutf x} ls jf] ckg] xL 3/ d]+ cjf+l5t ;]
x}+ . “3/ d]+ uhfw/ afa" s] /xg] s] lnP sf]O{ :yfg g arf yf .
h};] ls;L d]xdfg s] lnP s'5 c:yfoL k|aGw s/ lbof hftf
x}, p;L k|sf/ a}7s d]+ s'l;{of]+ sf] bLjf/ ;] ;6fs/ aLr d]+
uhfw/ afa" s] lnP ktnL ;L rf/kfO{ 8fn bL uO{ yL. uhfw/
afa" p; sd/] d]+ k8] k8] seL–seL cgfof; xL, O; c:yfloTj
sf cg'ej s/g] nut] . pGx]+ ofb cftL pg /]nufl8of]+ sL
hf] cftL cf}/ yf]8L b]/ ¿s s/ ls;L cf}/ nIo sL cf]/ rnL
hftL . a}7s d]+ k8L pgsL rf/kfO{ s'5 xL lbgf]+ d]+ a]6]–ax' sf]
r'eg] nutL x} . pGx]+ nutf x} ls afa' hL sL vf6 a}7s sL
;'Gb/tf gi6 s/ /xL x} . aRrf]+ s] kf; ha eL uhfw/ afa'
a}7gf rfxt] jf] ls;L gf ls;L axfg] ;] pgs] kf; ;] p7s/
rn] hft] —“uhfw/ afa" g] rfxf yf ls jx eL O; dgf]ljgf]b
d]+ efu n]t], k/ pgs] cft] xL h};] ;a s'l07t xf] r'k xf] uP,
O;;] pgs] dg d]+ yf]8L ;L lvGgtf pkh cfO{ . kTgL sf]
/;f]O{, crf/ al8of]+ ;] km'/;t gxL+ yL . lh; kTgL sL ofb d]+
uhfw/ afa' g] g hfg] lstgL /ft]+ u'hf/L yL, lh;] pGxf]+g] x/
kn ofb lsof yf—=cfh jxL kTgL pgs] kf; xf]s/ eL kf;
gxL+ x} . kTgL ;] lh; cfTdLotf sL jf] tnfz s/t] x}+, jf]
p;s] Jojxf/ d]+ sxL+ gxL+ gh/ gxL+ cftf . 3/ s] vr{ sf]
n]s/ ha jf] kTgL ;] aft s/gf rfxt] x}+ cf}/ sxt] x}+ ls yf]8L
s6f}tL s/f] tf] kTgL sf ox hjfa pGx]+ cfxt s/ hftf x}
ls— ;eL vr{ tf] jflha jflha x}, g dg sf kxgf, g cf]9f .
uhfw/ afa" g] cfxt, ljl:dt b[li6 ;] kTgL sf] b]vf . pg;]
ckgL x}l;ot l5kL g yL . pgsL kTgL t+uL sf cg'ej s/
p;sf pNn]v s/tL+ . ox :jfefljs yf, n]lsg pgd]+ ;xfg'e"lt
sf k"0f{ cefj uhfw/ afa" sf] ax't v6sf . pg;] olb /fo
aft sL hftL ls k|aGw s};] xf], tf] pGx]+ lrGtf sd, ;+tf]if
clws xf]tf n]lsg pg;] tf] s]jn lzsfot sL hftL yL, h};]
kl/jf/ sL ;a k/]zflgof]+ s] lnP jxL lhDd]bf/ y] . chLa ;L
ljt[i0ff cf}/ dfgl;s tgfj ;] u'h/t] x}+ uhfw/ afa', “oxL yL
Sof pgsL kTgL lh;s] xfyf]+ s] sf]dn :kz{, lh;sL d':sfg
sL ofb d]+ pGxf]+g] ;Dk"0f{ hLjg sf6 lbof yf < pGx]+ nuf ls
jx nfj0odoL o'jtL hLjg sL /fx d]+ sxL+ vf] uO{ cf}/ p;sL
hux cfh hf] :qL x}, jx pgs] dg cf}/ k|f0ff]+ s] lnP lgtfGt
ckl/lrtf x}. uf9L gL+b d]+ 8"aL pgsL kTgL sf ef/L z/L/ ax't
a]8f}n cf}/ s'¿k nu /xf yf, >LxLg cf}/ ¿vf yf . uhfw/
afa" b]/ ts lg:j+u b[li6 ;] kTgL sf] b]vt] /x]+ cf}/ lkm/ n]6
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s/ 5t sL cf]/ tfsg] nu] . x/ cf]/ pGx]+ ckl/lrt dfxf]n
ldntf x} . oxfF ts ls a]6L eL pg;] b"/ xL xf]tL rnL hftL
x} . a;GtL sf] s'5 eL sxg] sf clwsf/ uhfw/ afa' sf] gxL+
x} . pgsL Ps lbg sL kfjGbL p;] a]6L ;] eL b"/ s/ b]tL
x} cf}/ P];] d]+ xL Ps lbg kTgL sxtL x} ls, a]6f cnu /xg]
sL ;f]r /xf x} tf] uhfw/ afa' ljrlnt xf] p7t] x}+— uhfw/
afa" sf] cf}/ /f]if x'cf . n8sL s] Otg] ldhfh, hfg] sf] /f]s
lbof tf] lktf ;] af]n]uL gxL+ . lkm/ pgsL kTgL g] xL ;"rgf
bL ls cd/ cnu xf]g] sL ;f]r /xf x} .
Sof]+ < uhfw/ afa" g] rlst xf] s/ k"5f .
kTgL g] ;fkm–;fkm pQ/ gxL+ lbof . cd/ cf}/ p;sL ax" sL
lzsfot]+ ax't yL . pgsf sxgf yf ls uhfw/ afa" xd]zf
a}7s d]+ xL k8] /xt] x}+, sf]O{ cfg]–hfg]jfnf xf] tf] sxL+ la7fg]
sL hux gxL . cd/ sf] ca eL jx 5f]6f ;f ;demt] y] cf}/
df}s]–a]df}s] 6f]s b]t] y] . ax" sf] sfd s/gf k8tf yf cf}/
;f; ha ta km"x8kg k/ tfg] b]tL /xtL yL+ . xdf/] cfg] s]
kxn] eL seL P];L aft x'O{ yL < uhfw/ afa" g] k"5f . kTgL
g] l;/ lxnfs/ htfof, gxL+ . kxn] cd/ 3/ sf dflns ag
s/ /xtf yf, ax" sf] sf]O{ /f]s 6f]s g yL, cd/ s] bf]:tf]+ sf
k|foM oxL+ c•f hdf /xtf yf cf}/ cGb/ ;] rfo gfZtf t}of/
xf] s/ hftf yf . a;GtL sf] eL jxL cR5f nutf yf cf}/ Ps
lbg pgsL vf6 a}7s ;] p7fs/ kTgL s] :6f]/g'df sd/] d]+
nuf bL hftL x} — “uhfw/ afa" sf] ckgf a8f ;f, v'nf x'cf
Sjf6{/ ofb cf uof. lglZrt hLjg ;'ax kss;]+h/ 6«]g cfg]
k/ :6]zg k/ sL rxn kxn, lr/ kl/lrt r]x/] cf}/ k6/L k/
/]n s] klxof]+ sL v6\ v6\ hf] pgs] lnP dw'/ ;+uLt sL t/x
yf . t"kmfg cf}/ 8fs uf8L s] O+lhgf]+ sL lr+3f8 pgsL cs]nL
/ftf]+ sL ;fyL yL . ;]7 /fdhLdn sL ldn s] s'5 nf]u seL
seL kf; cf a}7t], jx pgsf bfo/f yf, jxL pgs] ;fyL .
jx hLjg ca pGx]+ vf]O{ ljlw ;f k|tLt x'cf . pGx]+ nuf ls
jx lhGbuL åf/f 7u] uP x}+ . pGxf]+g] hf] s'5 rfxf p;d]+ ;]
pGx]+ Ps a"+b eL g ldnL .
uhfw/ afa' ;f]r n]t] x}+ ls ca jf] 3/ s] ls;L eL dfdn] d]+
bvn gxL+ b]+u] . dfgl;s qf;bL sf] em]ng] s] lnP jf] ljjz
x}+ lsGt' ;a;] Hofbf cfxt jf] O; aft ;] xf]t] x}+ ls, pgsL
kTgL sf] eL pgsL dgf]bzf sL k/jfx gxL+ x} . alNs jf] pGx]+
cgb]vf xL s/tL x} cf}/ zf+lt dx;"; s/tL x} lh;sL rrf{
jf] ufx] aufx] s/ lbof s/tL x}—“7Ls xL x}+, cfk aLr d]+ g
k8f sLlhP, aRr] a8] xf] uP x}+, xdf/f hf] st{Jo yf, s/ /x]+
x}+ . k9f /x]+ x}+, zfbL s/ b]+u] . uhfw/ afa" g] cfxt b[li6 ;]
kTgL sf] b]vf —pGxf]+g] cg'ej lsof ls jx kTgL j aRrf]+ s]
lnP s]jn wgf]kfh{g s] lgldQdfq x}+ . lh; JolQm s] cl:tTj
;] kTgL dfFu d]+ l;Gb"/ 8fng] sL clwsf/L x}+, ;dfh d]+ p;sL
k|lti7f x}, p;s] ;fdg] jx bf] jQm sf ef]hg sL yfnL /v
b]g] ;] ;f/] st{Jof]+ ;] 5'§L kf hftL x}+ . jx 3L cf}/ rLgL s]
8Aaf]+ d]+ Otgf /dL x'O{ x}+ ls ca jxL pgsL ;Dk"0f{ b'lgof ag
uO{ x}+ . uhfw/ afa" pgs] hLjg s] s]+b| gxL+ xf] ;st], pGx]+
tf] ca a]6L sL zfbL s] lnP eL pT;fx a'em uof . ls;L aft
d]+ x:tIf]k g s/g] s] lgZro s] afb eL pgsf cl:tTj p;
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jftfj/0f sf Ps efu g ag ;sf . pgsL pkl:ylt p; 3/
d]+ P];L c;+ut nug] nuL yL, h};] ;hL x'O{ a}7s d]+ pgsL
rf/kfO{ yL . pgsL ;f/L v'zL Ps ux/L pbf;Lgtf d]+ 8"a
uO{ . Otg] ;a lgZrof]+ s] afjh"b eL uhfw/ afa" Ps lbg
aLr d]+ bvn b] a}7] .
pgs] O; bvn g] 3/ d]+ t'kmfg xL nf lbof ha pGxf]+g] 3/
s] vr{ sf] ;Lldt s/g] s] lnP gf}s/ sf] sfd ;] 5'§L b]
bL . pGx]+ nuf 3/ s] 5f]6]–df]6] sfd ;a ldns/ s/ lnof
s/]+u] . lsGt' pgs] O; km};n] d]+ kTgL sf lj/f]w pGx]+ c;Xo
xf] p7tf x} . lkm/ cjsfzk|fKt uhfw/ afa' Ps cxd km};nf
n]t] x}+ —“d'em] ;]7 /fdhLdn sL rLgL ldn d]+ gf}s/L ldn uO{
x}+ . vfnL a}7] /xg] ;] tf] rf/ k};] 3/ d]+ cfP+, jxL+ cR5f x}+.
pGxf]+g] tf] kxn] xL sxf yf, d}+g] dgf s/ lbof yf . lkm/ s'5
¿s s/, h};L a'emL x'O{ cfu d]+ Ps lrguf/L rds p7], pGxf]+g]
wLd] :j/ d]+ sxf, d}+g] ;f]rf yf, a/;f]+ t'd ;a;] cnu /xg] s]
afb, cjsfz kf s/ kl/jf/ s] ;fy /x"+uf . v}/, k/;f]+ hfgf
x}+. t'd eL rnf]uL <
jQm Psaf/ lkm/ pgsf ;fy gxL+ b]tf, kTgL hfg] ;] Ogsf/
s/ b]tL x} . Ps vfnLkg cf}/ tgfj s] ;fy uhfw/ afa'
lkm/ nf}6 hft] x}+, ckgL p;L b'lgof d]+ hxfF ;] jf] a8L x;/tf]+
s] ;fy jf] jfk; cfP y] . sxfgL sf c+t O; k+lQm s] ;fy
xf]tf x}— “uhfw/ afa" sL kTgL ;Lw] rf}s] d]+ rnL uO{ . arL
x'O{ d7l/of]+ sf] s6f]/bfg d]+ /vs/ ckg] sd/] d]+ nfO{ cf}/
sg:t/f]+ s] kf; /v lbof . lkm/ afx/ cf s/ sxf, c/]
g/]Gb|, afa"hL sL rf/kfO{ sd/] ;] lgsfn b], p;d]+ rng] ts
sf] hux gxL+ x} .
sd/] ;] rf/kfO{ gxL+ lgsfnL hftL x}, alNs uhfw/ afa' sf]
ckg] xL 3/ ;] a]3/ lsof hftf x} . lhgsf cfgf 3/ s] pg
tdfd ;b:of]+ sf] cv/f yf lhgs] ;fy /xg] sL sNkgf d]+ xL
uhfw/ afa' g] ckgL lhGbuL u'hf/ bL yL .
lgisif{
…jfk;LÚ d]+ Ps j[4 cf}/ cjsfzk|fKt JolQm sL dgf]bzf sf
lrq0f OtgL lz2t ;] x'O{ x} ls O;sL x/ k+lQm xd]+ v'b ;]
?a? s/ftL x} . s'5 eL gof gxL+ x}, lkm/ eL dg sf] s'5
r'etf x} . ox x} xdf/] ;dfh sL Joj:yf, xdf/L ;f]r cf}/
kLl9of]+ sL 6s/fx6 . lh;] ;flxTo d]+ kof{Kt hux ldnL x} .
O; ;Gbe{ d]+ jfk;L Ps P];L k|ltlglw sxfgL x} hf] lxGbL
kf7sf]+ s] lnP ;bf jf+5gLo /x]uL .
;Gbe{;"rL M
lk|oDjbf piff, ;Dk"0f{ sxflgofF, /fhsdn k|sfzg
uugf+rn, ef/tLo ;f+:s[lts ;+a+w kl/ifb\, jif{ !&, !(($
bLlKt Zj]tf, pifflk|oDjbf sf syf hut cf}/ gf/L qf;bL, 8f=
s[i0frGb| ld> k|sfzg, sf7dfG8f},@)!%
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;dfheflifs cWoogsf b[li6df ;xofqL pkGof;


>L gf/fo0fk|;fb vltj8f

;f/ ;+If]k

pQ/cfw'lgstfjfbL ;dfnf]rgfcGtu{t ljljw jfbx¿ cGte"{t /x]sf 5g . o;cGtu{tsf ljljw jfbx¿dWo]
;dfhefifflj1fg klg Ps xf] . ;flxTodf ;dfhsf] lrq0f ul/Psf] x'g] tyf ;flxTosf/ tyf ;flxTosf kf7s klg s'g}
g s'g} ;dfhsf ;b:o x'g] ePsfn] ;dfheflifs sf]0faf6 ;flxlTos s[ltsf] cWoog ljZn]if0f ug'{kb{5 eGg] dfGotf
;dfhefifflj1fgn] /fVb5 . ;dfhefifflj1fgsf cfwf/df s[ltx¿sf] cWoog ljZn]if0f ug]{ j|md g]kfnL ;dfnf]rgfsf]
If]qdf klg kl5Nnf] ;dodf lgs} a9]sf] kfOG5 . o;} ;Gbe{df o; n]vdf pkGof;sf/ …zLtlaGb'Úåf/f lnlvt …;xofqLÚ
pkGof;sf] ;dfheflifs b[li6n] cWoog ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 . …zLtlaGb'Ú sf] jf:tljs gfd k|bLk 1jfnL xf] . pgsf]
…;xofqLÚ zLif{ssf] pkGof; lj= ;+= @)$^ df k|sflzt ePsf] xf] . of] pkGof;sf] bf];|f] ;+:s/0f lj=;+= @)^) df k|sflzt
ePsf] 5 . g]kfnL ;dfhsf ljljw ju{, z}lIfs :t/, pd]/ / lnª\usf kfqsf] k|of]u ul/Psf] o; pkGof;df eflifs
ljljwtf kfpg ;lsG5 . h;sf sf/0f of] pkGof; ;dfheflifs cWoogsf nflu pko'St /x]sf] 5 . k|:t't n]vdf
;dfheflifs cWoogsf cfwf/x¿ k|:t't ub}{ ;dfheflifs cWoogsf b[li6df …;xofqLÚ pkGof;sf] cWoog ljZn]if0f
ul/Psf] 5 . ;dfhefifflj1fg, s[ltsf] ;dfheflifs cWoogsf cfwf/x¿ tyf …;xofqLÚ pkGof;sf] ;dfheflifs
cWoogsf af/]df hfgsf/L lng rfxg] tyf ;dfhefifflj1fgsf ljifodf zf]w tyf cg';Gwfg ug{ rfxg] hf]sf]xLsf nflu
klg k|:t't n]v pkof]uL x'g] b]lvG5 .
!= ;fdflhs efifflj1fgsf] kl/ro M
efiff ;fdflhs j:t' xf] . efiffsf] pTklQ, ljsf; / k|of]u
;dfhdf g} x'G5 . ;dfhljgf efiffsf] cl:tTj /xFb}g .
dflg;n] cfkm\gf ofjt\ lqmofsnfkx¿ efiffsf dfWodaf6
;DkGg u5{g\ . o;k|sf/ efiff / ;dfhsf] oxL ce]B ;DaGwsf]
cWoog ;dfhefifflj1fgdf x'G5 . cyf{t\ ;fdflhs kl/k|]Iodf
efiffsf] cWoog ug]{ k|fof]lus efifflj1fgsf] zfvfnfO{ ;fdflhs
efifflj1fg elgG5 . …efiff ;fdflhs ;Dk|]if0f Pjd\ Jojxf/sf]
dxÎjk"0f{ / k|efjsf/L cWoog ePsfn] o;n] efiffsf] k|of]u
kIfnfO{ ljz]if hf]8 lbG5Ú -e08f/L / kf}8\ofn, @)&) M @_ .
;dfhlg/k]If ¿kdf ul/Psf] efiffsf] cWoog k"0f{ gx'g] ePsfn]
efiffsf] dxÎj ;dfhefifflj1fgsf dfWodaf6 dfq :ki6 x'G5 .
;dfhefifflj1fg efiff / ;dfhlarsf] cGt/;DaGw s]nfpg]
eflifs cWoog xf] . …;dfhefifflj1fgÚ zAb …;dfhÚ / …efiffÚ
b'a}nfO{ ldnfP/ tof/ kfl/Psf] xf] . …;fdflhs ;DaGwsf
cfwf/df efiffsf] cWoog ug]{ 1fgsf] gofF ljwf ePsf] x'gfn]
o;nfO{ ;dfhefifflj1fg elgPsf] xf]Ú -l3ld/], @)^%M !–@_ .
;}4flGts ¿kn] x]bf{ s'g} klg efiffsf] ;du| :j¿k jf ;du|
k|of]usf] cj:yf Ps}gf;sf] x'G5 h:tf] nfU5 . oBlk ;dfhdf
If]qLo eflifsf, ;fdflhs eflifsf, JolSt efiff, z}nLk/s e]b,
k|of]hgk/s e]b, ;fdfGo efiff, :t/Lo efiff h:tf ljljw
vfnsf eflifs e]bx¿ b]vf kb{5g\ . o;y{ …;}4flGts :j¿ksf]
cWoogn] dfq eflifs k|of]hgsf] j0f{g / JofVof k"0f{ x'g
g;Sg] x'gfn] efiffsf] Jofjxfl/s kIf jf k|sfo{k/s kIf /
;+/rgf jf :j¿k b'a}sf] Ps};fy x'g'kg]{ cfu|xsf ;fy gofF
zfvfsf ¿kdf ;dfhefifflj1fgsf] pbo ePsf] xf]Ú -l3ld/],


n]vs 8L=P=jLsf g]kfnL ljefuLo k|d'v x'g'x'G5 .

@)^%M !_ . ;fdflhs efifflj1fgdf efiffsf] ;dfh;fk]If Pjd\
;Gbe{ut cWoog ul/G5 . …o;n] efiffsf] cWoog ;dfh;fk]If
x'g'kb{5 eGb} ;dfhdf k|of]u x'g] efiffsf] cWoogdf s]lGb|t
ub{5 . ;dfhdf efiffsf] k|of]u lsg x'G5 < ;dfhsf] k|s[lt,
ju{ / :t/n] efiffdf s:tf] k|efj kfb{5 < eGg] s'/fsf] vf]hL
;fdflhs efifflj1fgdf x'G5Ú -cf]emf / Gof}kfg], @)&! M @! _ .
;dfhdf efiffsf] pTklQ ePb]lv xfn;Dd g} efiff / ;dfhsf
larsf ce]B ;DaGw /x]sf] 5 .
@= ;fdflhs efifflj1fgsf] ljsf; M
;dfh / efiffsf] ;DaGw efiffsf] pTklQsf] ;dob]lv g} eP
klg o; ;DaGwsf] cWoog eg] w]/} kl5 dfq ePsf] xf] . …
efiffsf] ;+/rgf kIfdf cWoog, cg';Gwfg / JofVof ljZn]if0f
ug]{ k/Dk/fsf] yfngL k"jL{o hut\df O{=k"= !%)) lt/ / kfZrfTo
hut\df O{= k"= $)) lt/ ePsf] b]lvG5 . t/ eflifs lrGtgsf]
olt k'/fgf] cWoog k/Dk/f eP klg ;fdflhs ;Gbe{df efiffsf]
j}1flgs cWoog ug]{ k/Dk/fsf] k|f/De w]/} kl5 cfP/ dfq ePsf]
xf]Ú -l3ld/], @)^%M ^_ . cf}krfl/s ¿kdf ;dfh / efifflarsf]
;DaGwsf] cWoog O;fsf] la;f}F ztfAbLsf] pQ/fw{b]lv dfq
ePsf] xf] . To;}n] ;dfhefifflj1fg efifflj1fgsf] Ps gjLg
zfvfsf] ¿kdf b]vf kb{5 .
…;f]l;of]lnª\lUjl:6S;Ú zAbsf] klxnf] k|of]u ;g\ !(#( df
yf]d; x8\;gn] …Dofg OlG8ofÚ gfds k':sssf] Pp6f n]vsf
nflu u/]sf lyP . efifflj1fgsf] If]qdf eg] ;j{k|yd o;sf]
k|of]u ug]{ JolSt Oo'lhg lg8f x'g\ h;n] cfkm\gf] …¿klj1fgÚ
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sf] bf];|f] ;+:s/0fdf …;dfhefifflj1fgÚ zAb pNn]v u/]sf lyPÚ
-l3ld/], @)^%M @_ . oBlk …;f]l;of]lnª\lUjl:6S;Ú zAbsf] k|yd
k|of]u xfj]/ So'/Ln] ;g\ !(%@ df u/]sf x'g\ eGg] rrf{ klg
kfOG5 . ;fy} pgL :jod\n] klg cfkm" …;f]l;of]lnª\lUjl:6S;Ú
zAbsf] k|yd k|of]Stf ePsf] bfaL u/]sf 5g\ . …;g\ !(^^ df 8]n
xfOD;sf] …;dfhefifflj1fgdf tflnd’ zLif{ssf] n]v ;fj{hlgs
ePkl5 efiff / ;+:s[lt, efiffsf] ;dfhzf:q tyf efiffsf]
;dfh;Fusf] ;DaGwsf af/]df dxÎj a9\g yfn]sf] kfOG5Ú -cf]emf
/ Gof}kfg], @)&! M @!_ . ;dfheflifs cWoogsf] ;'?jft
u/fpgdf eg] xfOD;sf] dxÎjk"0f{ of]ubfg /x]sf] b]lvG5 . …
xfOD;sf] k|ltj]bgkl5 dfq ;dfhefifflj1fg;Fu ;DalGwt
ljifoj:t'x¿ efifflj1fg, efiff, ;+:s[lt, efiffsf] ;dfhzf:q,
efiff rfnrngsf ;fy} ;dfhefifflj1fg;d]tsf] cflwsfl/s
¿kdf cWoog cWofkg k|f/De eof] eGg] xfOD;sf] egfO /x]sf]
5Ú -l3ld/], @)^%M @_ . o;kl5 ljleGg ljåfg\x¿sf] Wofg
;dfheflifs cWoogtkm{ uPsf] / lj:tf/} ;dfheflifs cWoog
ljsf;sf] ultdf ljZjJofkL ¿kdf cufl8 a9]sf] kfOG5 .
;g\ !(^)–&) sf] bzsdf ;fdflhs efifflj1fg Ps :jtGq
ljifosf ¿kdf ljsl;t ePsf] b]lvG5 . …kmy{n] cfkm\gf] l;4fGt
…l:yltsf] k|;ª\uÚ df ;fdflhs lj1fgdf h:t} dflg;sf] eflifs
Jojxf/sf lqmofsnfkx¿nfO{ ;dfhdf cfwfl/t eP/ x]g'{k5{
eGb} efiffsf] ;fdflhs kIfnfO{ dxÎj lbPsf 5g\ . kmy{sf]
efiffnfO{ ;fdflhs ;Gbe{df x]g]{ b[li6sf]0f;Fu Xofln8], ldr]n
h:tf ljåfg\ ;xdt x'g k'u]sf 5g\Ú -e08f/L / kf}8]n, @)^&
M @_ . ;dfhefifflj1fgsf] ljsf;sf qmddf ;g\ !(^$ df
Soflnkmf]lg{ofsf] n]s P/f]x]8df ePsf] efiffljb\x¿sf] ;Dd]ngsf]
klg dxÎjk"0f{ e"ldsf /x]sf] b]lvG5 . pSt ;Dd]ngdf x]g/L
od=, hf]g u'Dkh{, Ogf/ xlhg, 8]n xfOD;, hf]g lkm;/,
ljlnod ;dl/g, kfpn k|m]l8r, rfN;{ kmUo'{;gnufotsf ljåfg\
x¿sf] ;xeflutf /x]sf] lyof] . ;Dd]ngsf ;xefuLx¿n] eflifs
e"uf]n, efiff ;Dks{, P]ltxfl;s kl/jt{g, hfltlj1fg / efiff
of]hgf h:tf ljifox¿df gjLg wf/0ff k|:t't ub}{ gjLg 5nkmn
cufl8 a9fPsf lyP . …;Dd]ngdf k|To]s cg';Gwfg k/Dk/fnfO{
pko'St x'g] b'O{ zLif{s …efiff / ;dfhÚ tyf …;dfhefifflj1fgÚ
5gf]6 ul/g'sf ;fy} oL b'a} ljifo;Fu ;DalGwt kf7\oqmd tof/
ug'{kg]{ ljrf/ kfl/t eof]Ú -l3ld/], @)^%M @_ . o;} jif{ ePsf]
…An'ldGg eflifs ;Dd]ngÚn] klg ;dfhefifflj1fgsf] ljsf;df
dxÎjk"0f{ e"ldsf lgjf{x u/]sf] 5 .

o;/L pRr ju{, dWod ju{ / lgDg ju{sf JolStx¿n] k|of]u ug{]
efiffdf txut leGgtf kfOG5 . …;dfhsf] s'nLg ju{sf efiff
/ ;fdfGo kl/jf/sf] efiffdf leGgtf x'G5 eGg] s'/fsf] k|df0fsf
¿kdf g]kfnsf /f0ff ef/bf/L vfgbfgdf af]lng] efiff / cGo
;j{;fwf/0f hghLjgdf af]lng] efiffnfO{ lng ;lsG5Ú -l3ld/],
@)^%M @&_ . o;/L…efiffsf] pRr e]b nAwk|lti7 e]b xf] eg]
lgDg e]brflxF cNkk|ltli7t e]b xf]Ú -l3ld/], @)^%M #&_ . ju{sf]
cfwf/df efiffsf] ;fdflhs l:yltsf] klxrfg ug{ ;lsG5 .
ju{sf cfwf/df pRr ju{, dWod ju{ / lgDg ju{ u/L ltg cf]6f
ju{ b]lvG5g\ .

#= ;dfheflifs cWoogsf cfwf/x¿ M

dflg;sf] hLjgfj:yfnfO{ ljleGg r/0fdf ljefhg ug{ ;lsG5 .
…pd]/sf b[li6n] jStf afns, hjfg, a'9f] s:tf] 5, ltgLx¿sf]
klg cfcfkm\g} lsl;dsf] efiff x'G5 Ú -l3ld/], @)^%M@*_ .
afnaflnsfn] af]Ng] efiff, o'jfn] af]Ng] efiff / j[4x¿n] af]Ng]
efiffdf leGgtf kfOG5 . o;df pd]/ut 1fg, ?lr / cg'ejn]
efiffk|of]udf k|efj kfb{5 . o;/L pd]/ut ¿kdf efiffsf ;fdflhs
e]b b]vfkb{5g\ . JolSt pd]/cg';f/ ljleGg cj:yfdf k|j]z
ubf{ pSt cj:yfcg';f/ p;n] k|of]u ug]{ efiffdf klg leGgtf
cfpF5 . pd]/sf cfwf/df afn, o'jf / j[4 u/L efiffsf ltg
e]b b]vf kb{5g\ .

;dfheflifs cWoog eGggn] ;dfhn] k|of]u ug]{ efiffsf] ;du|
kIfsf] cWoog eGg] a'lemG5 . ;dfheflifs cWoogsf nflu
lgDg lnlvt kIfx¿nfO{ cWoogsf cfwf/sf ¿kdf lnOG5 M
#=! efiffsf] juL{o e]b M
;dfhdf /x]sf ljleGg ju{n] km/s km/s efiffsf] k|of]u ub{5g\ .
…cfo:t/, cfo;|f]t / wg;DklQ cflb sf/0fn] ;fdflhs
;b:osf] njfOvjfO, /xg;xg / af]nLrfnLdf leGgtf NofOlbg]
x'Fbf ;dfheflifsfsf] cWoogdf plNnlvt ljljw kIfx¿ klg
;dfj]z x'g' cfjZos 5Ú -l3ld/], @)^%M @&_ . ;dfhdf pRr,
dWod / lgDg km/s km/s vfnsf ju{ x'g ;S5g\ . oL km/s
km/s ju{sf dflg;x¿n] k|of]u ug]{ efiff klg km/s km/s x'G5 .

#=@ efiffsf] n}ª\lus e]b M
dflg;sf k'?if / dlxnf u/L b'O{ lnª\u /x]sf x'G5g\ . ;dfhdf
efiff k|of]usf qmddf klg lnª\usf cfwf/df leGgtf b]lvG5 . …
lnª\usf cfwf/df jStf k'?if jf dlxnf s] xf] ;f]xLcg'¿k p;sf
af]nLdf leGgtf kfOG5Ú -l3ld/]M @)^%M @*_ . g]kfnL efiffsf]
lqmofdf :ki6 lnª\ue]b kfOG5 . h:t}M d cfPsf] lyPF -k'?if_,
d cfPsL lyPF -dlxnf_ . o;sf cltl/St dlxnfx¿ uxgf,
efG5f, 3/wGbf, z[ª\uf/sf ;fwg cflb;Fu ;DalGwt zAbx¿sf]
a9L k|of]u ub{5g\ eg] k'?ifn] k|of]u ug]{ efiff To;eGbf km/s
x'G5 . o;/L efiffsf] k|of]unfO{ lnª\usf] cfwf/df k'?ifn] k|of]u
ug]{ efiff / dlxnfn] k|of]u ug]{ efiff u/L b'O{ k|sf/n] cWoog
ug{ ;lsG5 .
#=# efiffsf] z}lIfs e]b M
lzIffsf cfwf/df dflg;nfO{ lzlIft / clzlIft u/L b'O{ k|sf/df
juL{s/0f ug{ ;lsG5 . …z}lIfs cj:yfl;t ;DalGwt jStfsf]
eflifs pRrf/0f, zAbrog, z}nL / ljifoj:t'sf] k|ltkfbg
k|lqmof leGgfgleGg} lsl;dsf x'G5g\Ú -l3ld/]M @)^%M@*_ . efiff
k|of]u lzIffsf] cfwf/df klg lgwf{/0f x'g] ub{5 . t;y{ dflg;n]
;dfhdf k|of]u ug]{ efiffnfO{ efiffsf] k|of]Stf lzlIft 5 jf 5}g
eGg] cfwf/df juL{s/0f ug{ ;lsG5 . h:t} M lzlIft JolStx¿
cf]e/l;o/, Snf;, 8S6/, Kn]6, ;l6{lkms]6 h:tf zAbsf] k|of]u
ub{5g\ eg] clzlIftx¿ ltg} zAbsf] pRrf/0f pk/;]/, lsnf;,
8fS6/, lkn]6, ;f7Llks]6 pRrf/0f ub{5g\ . o;/L lzlIft /
clzlIft JolStn] k|of]u ug{] efiffdf ;fdflhs e]b kfOG5 .
#=$ efiffsf] pd]/ut e]b M

o;k|sf/ ;dfheflifs cWoogsf qmddf hft / k];fsf cfwf/df
klg ;dfhdf eflifs k|of]udf leGgtfsf] l:ylt kfpg ;lsG5 .
;dfhdf hftsf cfwf/df x'g] eflifs leGgtf Tolt ;lhnf] geO{
hl6n lsl;dsf] x'G5 . …klZrdL d'n'slt/sf efiffj}1flgsx¿
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;dfhsf] juL{s/0fdf hftLo cfwf/nfO{ Tolt dxÎj lbFb}gg\ .
t/ k"jL{o k/Dk/fdf g]kfn / ef/tsf ;dfhdf eg] hftLo
ju{e]b :ki6 ¿kdf /x]sf] 5 / logLx¿sf] eflifs k|of]udf klg
c;dfgtf 5Ú -l3ld/], @)^% M @(_ . o:tf] l:ylt /x]kl5
pRr hflt / tNnf] hfltsf lardf x'g] h'g lsl;dsf] eflifs
k|of]uut leGgtfsf] l:ylt lzIff nufotsf sf/0faf6 sd x'Fb}
uPsf] 5 . tNnf] hfltsf JolStx¿n] lzIff k|fKt u/]sf 5g\ eg]
pSt cj:yfdf pSt hfltn] :t/Lo / lzi6 efiffsf] k|of]u u/]sf]
x'G5 . To:t} k];fsf cfwf/df klg ;dfhdf eflifs k|of]udf
s]xL leGgtf kfOg] l:ylt klg b]vf kb{5 . ;dfheflifs
cWoogsf qmddf klg sltkon] k];fsf cfwf/df ;dfheflifs
cWoog u/]sf] kfOG5 . t/ s'g} k];fdf ;+nUg ePsf] JolStn]
s]xL ;DalGwt k];f / Joj;fo;Fu ;DalGwt zAbsf] k|of]u u/]
klg efiffz}nLut ¿kdf 7'nf] leGgtf kfpg ;lsFb}g . o;y{
;dfheflifs cWoogsf qmddf d"n ¿kdf lzIff, pd]/, ju{ /
lnª\unfO{ g} k|d'v cfwf/ dfg]/ s[ltsf] ;dfheflifs cWoog
ug'{ a9L ;fGble{s x'g] b]lvG5 .
$= ;dfheflifs l;4fGtsf cfwf/df ;xofqL pkGof;sf
kfqx¿sf] juL{s/0f M

pSt pkGof;df k|o'St kfqx¿nfO{ ;dfheflifs l;4fGtsf
cfwf/df lgDgfg';f/sf] tflnsfaf6 :ki6 kfg{ ;lsG5 M
o; pkGof;df ju{sf cfwf/df pRr, dWod / lgDg u/L ltg}
ju{sf k|sf/sf kfqx¿sf] k|of]u kfOG5 . pkGof;df k|d'v ¿kdf
dWod ju{sf kfqx¿sf] k|of]u kfOG5 . pkGof;df OGb'sL cfdfn]
pRr juL{o kfqsf] k|ltlglwTj u/]sL 5g\ . OGb', gj/fh, g/xl/
kl08t, kl08TgL, nIdL, gf/fg, uf]ljGb, lji0f', sfOFnL, xl/nfn,
s[i0f dWod ju{sf kfqsf ¿kdf b]lvPsf 5g\ . pkGof;df lgDg
ju{sf] pkl:ylt Go"g /x]sf] 5 .
o; pkGof;df lzIffsf] cfwf/df lzlIft / clzlIft b'a} vfnsf

!=
@=
#=
$=
%=
^=
&=
*=
(=
!)=
!!=
!@=

kfq

ju{
pRr dWod
OGb'
–
±
gj/fh
–
±
g/xl/ kl08t –
±
kl08TgL
–
±
nIdL
–
±
gf/fg
–
±
uf]ljGb
–
±
lji0f'
–
±
sfOFnL
–
±
xl/nfn
–
±
OGb'sL cfdf ±
–
s[i0f
–
±

o; pkGof;df pd]/sf cfwf/df afns, o'jf / j[4 u/L ltg}
vfnsf kfqx¿ /x]sf 5g\ . gf/fg, uf]ljGb / lji0f' afn kfqsf
¿kdf, OGb', gj/fh, xl/nfn, nIdL, s[i0fnufotsf kfqx¿ o'jf
kfqsf ¿kdf tyf g/xl/ kl08t, kl08TgL, sfOFnL / OGb'sL
cfdf j[4 kfqsf ¿kdf b]vf k/]sf 5g\ .
o; pkGof;df dlxnf / k'?if b'a} lnª\usf kfqx¿sf] k|of]u
ePsf] kfOG5 . OGb', kl08TgL, nIdL, sfOFnL, OGb'sL cfdf
cflb dlxnf kfq x'g\ eg] gj/fh, kl08t, lji0f', gf/fg, uf]ljGb,
xl/nfn, s[i0f cflb k'?if kfq x'g\ .
o;/L pkGof;df ju{ut cfwf/df pRr, dWo / lgDg juL{o,
lnª\uut cfwf/df dlxnf / k'?if, z}lIfs cfwf/df lzlIft /
clzlIft tyf pd]/ut cfwf/df afns, o'jf / j[4 u/L ljljw
vfnsf kfqx¿sf] k|of]u ePsf] kfOG5 .
%= …;xofqLÚ pkGof;df k|o'St efiffsf] ;dfheflifs ljZn]if0f M

…;xofqLÚ pkGof; g]kfnL ;dfhsf] oyfy{tfnfO{ lrq0f u/]/
/rgf ul/Psf] pkGof; xf] . o;df g]kfnL ;dfhsf ljljw
vfnsf kfqx¿ / ltgsf sfo{ tyf ljrf/nfO{ k|:t't ul/Psf]
5 .

qm=
;+=

kfqx¿ /x]sf 5g\ . OGb', gj/fh, xl/nfn / s[i0f lzlIft kfqsf
¿kdf tyf g/xl/ kl08t, kl08TgL, nIdL, gf/fg, uf]ljGb, lji0f',
sfOFnL cflb clzlIft kfqsf ¿kdf b]vf k/]sf 5g\ .

;flxTo ;dfhsf] P]gf xf] . ;dfhsf ljljw kIfnfO{ ;flxTodf
lrq0f ul/Psf] x'G5 . ;flxTosf] cfVofgfTds ljwfsf ¿kdf
/x]sf] pkGof;df klg ;dfhsf] ;zSt / hLjGt lrq0f
ul/Psf] x'G5 . …;xofqLÚ pkGof; klg g]kfnL u|fdL0f ;dfhsf]
hLjGt lrq0f ul/Psf] Ps pTs[i6 pkGof; xf] . o;df g]kfnL
u|fdL0f ;dfhsf ljljw kIfsf] hLjGt lrq0f ul/Psf] 5 . o;
pkGof;df g]kfnL ;dfhsf ljleGg ju{, pd]/, lnª\u / z}lIfs
cj:yfsf kfqx¿sf] k|of]u ul/Psf] 5 . o;y{ pkGof;df k|o'St
efiffnfO{ ;dfheflifs l;4fGtsf cfwf/df lgDgfg';f/ cWoog
ljZn]if0f ug{ ;lsG5 M
%=! efiffsf] ju{ut e]b M
dflg;nfO{ ju{sf cfwf/df pRr, dWod / lgDg u/L ltg k|sf/df
ljefhg ug{ ;lsG5 . oL km/s km/s ju{sf dflg;x¿sf]
;dfhdf lzIff, ;~rf/, cf}krfl/s sfo{qmd tyf lzlIft

lzIff
lgDg lzlIft clzlIft
–
±
–
–
±
–
–
–
±
–
–
±
–
–
±
–
–
±
–
–
±
–
–
±
–
–
±
–
±
–
–
–
±
–
±
–

pd]/
afns o'jf
–
±
–
±
–
–
–
–
–
±
±
–
±
–
±
–
–
–
–
±
–
–
–
±

j[4
–
–
±
±
–
–
–
–
±
–
±
–

lnª\u
dlxnf
±
–
–
±
±
–
–
–
±
–
±
–

k'?if
–
±
±
–
–
±
±
±
–
±
–
±
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JolSt;Fusf] ;Dks{sf] kx'Fr km/s km/s x'g] ePsfn] logLx¿n]
k|of]u ug]{ efiff klg km/s km/s /x]sf] x'G5 . k|:t't …;xofqLÚ
pkGof;df k|o'St juL{o efiffnfO{ tn k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 M

JolStsf] efiff xf] eGg] :ki6 x'G5 .

pRr ju{ M

o; pkGof;df k|o'St lgDg juL{o efiff o;k|sf/ /x]sf] 5 M

o; pkGof;df k|o'St pRr juL{o efiff o;k|sf/ /x]sf] 5 M

OGb' rf}tf/fdf al;/x]sf] a]nf pgsf] b]j/n] pgnfO{ eG5 M

OGb'sL alxgLn] cfdf;Fu ;f]w]sL 5g\ M

……efph" 3/ cfpm /] . ÚÚ -k[= @_

……d'df, lbbL slxn] cfpg'x'G5 lg <ÚÚ -k[= #&_

……cfdfn] t xf] lg, l56\6} lxF8 /] . lsg a:g k/\of] oxfF <ÚÚ
-k[= #_

o;/L dflysf] egfOdf pRr cfb/sf ;fy cfdfnfO{ …d'dfÚ
eg]sfn] pSt efiff pRr juL{o efiffsf] ¿kdf b]vf kb{5 .

rfF8} cfpm lg km]l/======== .ÚÚ -k[= #_

OGb' cfkm\gf] 3/af6 dfOt cfPkl5 pgsf] l67nfUbf] cj:yf
b]v]/ pgsL cfdfn] s] u5];
{ \ < egL u/]sf] k|Zgsf] pQ/df
OGb'n] elG5g\ M

xfd|f] ;dfhdf efph"nfO{ pRr cfb/sf] k|of]u ul/g] eP klg
;fdfGo cfb/ sf] k|of]u ul/Psf sf/0f of] ;+jfb lgDg juL{o
efiffsf] ¿kdf b]vf k/]sf] 5 .

……xh'/n] g} eGg'xf];\, d s] u¿F < d]/f] t lbdfun] sfd ug{
;s]sf] 5}g . ÚÚ -k[=$@_

cfkm\gf gfltx¿sf] n8fOF b]v]/ kl08TgLn] eg]sL l5g\ M

dfly k|:t't ul/Psf] egfOdf …xh'/Ú eGg] zAb k|of]u ul/Psf
sf/0f of] efiff pRr juL{o efiffsf] ¿kdf b]vf k/]sf] 5 .

……kv\ Û cfpnf;\ lg l3Rg t Û b]v\ g tFnfO{ . ÚÚ -k[=!%_

lgDg ju{ M

……y'Oo\of 5f}F8f xf] Û vfO;s] df;' oL jfxgx¿n] Û ÚÚ -k[=#_ \

o; pkGof;df k|o'St dWod juL{o efiff o;k|sf/ /x]sf] 5 M

…5f}F8fÚ, …jfxgÚ, …l3RgÚ h:tf tNnf] :t/sf zAb cfkm\gf
gfltx¿nfO{ k|of]u ug'{n] of] efiff lgDg juL{o efiffsf ¿kdf
b]vf kb{5 .

la/fdL k/]sf] ;dodf ;f;"n] OGb'nfO{ eg]sL 5g\ M

jgdf 3fF; sf6]/ kms{g] qmddf dfOnLn] gGbnfO{ eg]sL l5g\ M

……b'Mv gu/ b'nxL === ca ==== s]xL u/] klg x'Gg <, === sfn k:of]
=== ca nu]/} 5f8\5===ÚÚ -k[= ^(_

……tFh:tL jgjg} bz hgfnfO{ 9's]/ lxF8\g] kfQ/ x'F / d < ========
sfd gkfP/ Kofr Kofr af]NbL /}5] gsRr/L . ÚÚ -k[= @)_

To:t} b]zsf] /fhgLlts kl/jt{gsf nflu ePsf] cfGbf]ngsf
qmddf aflnPsf] /fFsf] b]v]kl5 OGb'nfO{ cfFugdf af]nfpFb} ;f;"n]
elG5g\ M

……gs/f x} af]S;L ======= . ÚÚ -k[= @)_

dWod ju{ M

……;'lg;\

t b'nxL, oxfF cfOh g Ps k6sÚÚ -k[= !!%_

dflysf] egfOdf gGbnfO{ tF eGg] tyf kfQ/, gsRr/L, af]S;L
h:tf zAbsf] k|of]u u/]sf sf/0f of] lgDg juL{o efiff ePsf]
:ki6 x'G5 .
%=@ efiffsf] lnª\uut e]b

dfly k|:t't ul/Psf OGb'sL ;f;" kl08TgLåf/f JoSt jfSox¿df
a'xf/LnfO{ s'g} ;dodf cgfb/o'St …tFÚ sf] k|of]u ul/Psf] 5 eg]
s'g} ;dodf ;fdfGo cfb/o'St …ltdLÚ ;fdfGo cfb/sf] k|of]u
ul/Psf] 5 . o;af6 of] efiff dWodjuL{o efiff xf] eGg] :ki6
x'G5 .

lnª\usf cfwf/df klg efiffsf] k|of]udf leGgtf kfOG5 . cyf{t\
k'?if / dlxnfn] k|of]u ug]{ efiff km/s km/s x'G5 . k|:t't
…;xofqLÚ pkGof;sf] efiffnfO{ n}ª\lustfsf] cfwf/df lgDgfg';f/
ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 M

OGb' dfOt uPsf] a]nfdf pgsL cfdfn] eg]sL 5g\ M

k'?if M

……d}n] t]/} dfofn] t eg]sL x'F lg Û p; a]nf klg d}n] ToltefFtL
eg]+, t}+n] 6]/k'R5/} nufOg;\, cfh of] xfnt eof] Û ca klg
To;} kfkL;Fu 6fFl;g vf]H5];\ eg] d]/f] s] nfUof] / <ÚÚ -k[= $#_

o; pkGof;df k'?if kfqn] k|of]u u/]sf] efiff o;k|sf/ /x]sf]
5 M

……To;f] eP OGb', o;f] u/\ . t}+n] h;/L eP klg pgnfO{ h]naf6
5'6fÚÚ -k[= $#_

Hof]ltn] ;'gfPsf] syfdf cfkm\gf] e|i6frf/ d'2faf6 pGd'lSt
kfpg 5f]/Lsf] ljjfx u'G8f;Fu ug{ nfUbf cfkm\gL 5f]/LnfO{ afa'n]
eg]sf] 5 M

OGb'sL cfdfaf6 JoSt dflysf] klxnf] egfOdf HjfOFnfO{ …kfkLÚ
eGb} cgfb/o'St …tFÚ ;Daf]wg ul/Psf] 5 eg] bf];|f] egfOdf …
pgnfO{Ú eGb} ;fdfGo cfb/o'St …ltdLÚ ;Daf]wg ul/Psf] 5 .
cfkm"n] cfb/ ug'{kg]{ JolStnfO{ klg slxn] cgfb/sf] k|of]u ug'{
tyf slxn] ;fdfGo cfb/sf] k|of]u ug'{n] of] efiff dWod juL{o

……tFnfO{ gs6L Û cem d'v nfU5];\ < cfkm\g} afa'nfO{ lhpFb}
gs{df xfNg vf]Hb} 5], cem eG5];\ a'em]sL 5' eg]/ Û a'lem;\ <
otf ;'g\, of] laxf h;/L klg x'G5, ePg eg] d uugl;+x g}
x}g a'lem;\ <ÚÚ -k[= %#_
k'?ifk|wfg xfd|f] ;dfhdf k'?ifn] cfkm\gf 5f]/Lsf] ljjfx ubf{
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pgLx¿sf] OR5f / rfxgfsf] ;Ddfg gu/L cfkm\gf] :jfy{ k"lt{sf]
;fwg agfpF5g\ eGg] efj JoSt ePsf] dflysf] egfO k'?if
kfqsf] ;+jfbsf] pbfx/0fsf ¿kdf b]vf k/]sf] 5 .
wd]{ gfdsf] s]6fn] rGb|fnfO{ hah{:tL ug]{ qmddf af]n]sf] efiff
o:tf] /x]sf] 5 M
……xf xf xf === d]/f km]nf k/]kl5 pDsf}+nf eGg] g7fg] x'G5 rGb|f .
slt lbgb]lv kv]{/ a;]sf] lyPF, aNn k¥of} r/L, lzsf/Lsf
km]nf ÛÚÚ -k[= !)@_
dlxnfnfO{ sdhf]/ 7fg]/ pgLx¿dfly hah{:tL ug]{ of}glkkf;'
k'?ifsf] bDeo'St k|j[lQ dflysf] egfOdf JoSt ePsf] 5 .
o;af6 of] efiff k'?ifsf] ePsf] :ki6 x'G5 .
dlxnf M
o; pkGof;df dlxnf kfqn] k|of]u u/]sf] efiff o;k|sf/ /x]sf]
5 M
gj/fh;Fu OGb'sf] ljjfx x'g'eGbf cufl8 OGb';Fu ljjfxsf] s'/f
rn]sf] /fd|f] s]6fnfO{ OGb'n] c:jLsf/ u/]kl5 pgnfO{ ;Demfpg]
qmddf ;l/tfn] eg]sL 5] M
……ltd|f] s'/f d s]xL a'em\lbgF . cflv/ s] sfd 5 / xfdLn]
k9\g'sf] < h]hlt k9] klg laxf gu/L x'Gg Sof/] . To;kl5 t
eftefG;f, 3/Jojxf/, afnaRrf Û s] cy{ xfdLnfO{ Toltv]/ of]
s]d]:6«L / lkmlhS;sf] < ÚÚ -k[= $%_
o;/L dlxnfn] hlt;'s} k9] klg pgLx¿n] dftefG;f ug}{kg]{,
afnaRrf hGdfpg}kg]{ / pSt cj:yfaf6 d'lSt kfpg g;lsg]
afWofTds cj:yfsf] k|:t'lt kfOg] pSt efiff dlxnfn] k|of]u ug]{
efiffsf] ¿kdf pkGof;df cfPsf] 5 .
hd'gfn] OGb';Fu cfkm\gf] kL8f kf]Vb} eg]sL 5g\ M
……OGb' d klg t Pp6L dfG5] x'F . ===========cflv/ d 8'F8L 5}g, vf]/08L
5}g, cGwL 5}g . t/ d g/fd|L c/], d sfnL c/] Û ========== t/
d cfh cfkm\g} 3/df s's'gL{ h:tL ePsL 5' . o:tf] x'g'eGbf
t ljw'jf ePsf] eP a? 5|}gg\ eg]/ lrQ a'emfpg t x'GYof] .
ÚÚ-k[= *#_
o;k|sf/ hd'gfn] JoSt u/]sf] dflysf] egfOdf pgnfO{ cfkm\gf]
kl/jf/df dfG5]sf] ¿kdf Jojxf/ gul/Psf], s's'/ h:tf] klg
g7flgPsf], pgsf] ¿k / ;f}Gbo{ gePsfn] pgnfO{ x]nf gePsf]
/ cfkm\gf] klt x'g' / gx'g'sf] s'g} cy{ gePsf] eGg] efj JoSt
ePsf] sf/0f of] efiff dlxnfn] JoSt ul/Psf] kfOG5 .
s'/fsfgLs} qmddf lji0f'n] OGb';Fu elG5g\ M
……xfd|f] klg t gfd 5 lg . ToxL gfdn] af]nfP x'Gg / < lsg
xf]nf ;w}Fel/ P cfOdfO{ Û P w'sf]{6], P sf]KrL eGg] d]/f] slt
/fd|f] gfd 5 d'gf . t/ d}n] slxNo} of] gfd ;'Gg kfOgF . a?
P s's'gL{ /], /fF8L /], /f5]:gL /], xfdL /fF8L eP pgLx¿ s;/L
Ho"Fb} 5g\ xF < ========== lstfadf klg xfdLnfO{ ;w}Fel/ o;/L lk6\g
kfpF5g\ eg]/ n]v]sf] < xfd|f] h'gL ;w}Fel/ o:t} ufnL vfg
ag]sf] xf] / <ÚÚ -k[= *$_

cfkm"nfO{ slxNo} klg cfkm\gf] jf:tljs gfdn] gaf]nfOPsf],
cfOdfO{, w'sf]{6], sf]KrL h:tf gfdn] cem s's'gL{, /fF8L, /f5]:gL
h:tf lgDg :t/sf zAbsf] k|of]u u/L af]nfOg] u/]sf] s'/f JoSt
u/]sL l5g\ . lzlIft dflg;n] g} To:tf zAbsf] k|of]u u/]sfn]
lstfadf To:t} n]lvPsf] tyf ;w}Fel/ o:t} ufnL vfg'kg]{ xf]
< eGg] k|Zg ub}}{ dlxnfdfly ePsf] cTofrf/k|lt Joª\Uo;d]t
ul/Psf] of] efiff dlxnfn] k|of]u u/]sf] efiffsf] ¿kdf b]vf k/]sf]
5 .
%=# efiffsf] z}lIfs e]b M
;dfhdf efiff k|of]usf] l:yltdf lzIffn] klg e]b pTkGg
u/fpFb5 . cyf{t\ lzlIft JolSt / clzlIft JolStn] k|of]u ug]{
efiffdf leGgtf /x]sf] x'G5 . …;xofqLÚ pkGof;sf] efiffnfO{
efiffsf] z}lIfs e]bsf cfwf/df lgDgfg';f/ ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 M
lzlIft M
o; pkGof;df lzlIft kfqn] k|of]u u/]sf] efiff o;k|sf/ /x]sf]
5 M
OGb'n] cfkm";Fu eg]sf] s'/f b]jLn] o;/L JoSt u/]sL l5g\ M
……lbbL oL uxgf t xfdL gf/LnfO{ bf;L agfO/fVg k'?ifn]
agfPsf x'g\ . xfDnfO{ log} uxgf / sk8fn] l;Fuf/]/ v]nf}gf
agfpF5g\ . o:tf aGwg tf]8\g'k5{ xfDn] . ÚÚ -k[=@!_
o; egfOdf gf/L zf]if0flj?4sf] r]tgfsf] sf/0f of] lzlIft
JolStn] k|of]u u/]sf] efiff xf] eGg] :ki6 x'G5 .
cfkm\gf cfdfafa'n] gj/fh;Fu ljjfx gug{ u/]sf] cfu|xnfO{
c:jLsf/ ub}{ OGb'n] eg]sL 5g\ M
……sfnf] / ;]tf] 5'6\ofpg] d]/f] klg ljj]s 5 . xh'/x¿ dnfO{
uxgf sk8fn] l;Fuf/]/ k'tnL h:t} agfP/ laqmL ug{ rfxg'x'GYof]
x}g < ef] rflxPg xh'/x¿sf] wg;DklQ cfkm}F /fVg'xf];\ . a}gLx¿
5Fb} 5g\ Sof/], lbg' lg nvklt s/f]8kltx¿nfO{ ================. ÚÚ -k[=
@*–@(_
;fdflhs s';+:sf/sf lj?4 ;f/ule{t ts{n] o'St dflysf]
efiff lzlIft JolStn] k|of]u ug]{ efiffsf ¿kdf b]vf kb{5 .
gj/fhn] u/]sf] efif0fsf] c+z o:tf] 5 M
……vf]Hof] eg] oxfF l;of] e]l6G5, cFWof/f em'k|fsf dfG5]sf cfFvf
vf]Nb} u/]sf r]tgfsf lbofx¿ e]l6G5g\ . ;fF3'/f] l5F8Lsf]
;fgf] sf]7fdf a;]/ lkm; 36fpg kf]:6/ sf]b}{ u/]sf ljBfyL{x¿
e]l6G5g\ . t/ lbpF;} Jo:t ;x/df dfG5]s} ;fDg]af6 lhGbuL
n'6\g]rflxF e]l6Fb}gg\ . ÚÚ -k[= #)_
/fhgLlts r]tgfo'St tfls{s efiff tyf lkm;, kf]:6/ h:tf
cª\u|]hL zAbsf] k|of]usf sf/0f pSt efiff lzlIft JolStn]
k|of]u u/]sf] eGg] :ki6 x'G5 .
3/af6 dfOt kms]{sL OGb'sf] cj:yf b]v]kl5 OGb'sL ;fyL
;l/tfn] elG5g\ M
……OGb' d}n] t ;kgfdf klg ;f]Rof lyOgF, ltd|f] o:tf] slG8;g
xf]nf eGg] s'/f .ÚÚ-k[=$%_
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dflysf] egfOdf slG8;g cª\u|]hL zAbsf] k|of]u ePsf] sf/0f
lzlIft JolStsf] efiff xf] eGg] :ki6 x'G5 .

……;fnf kxf8df k};f lt/]/ klg cf/fdn] lxF8\g kfOGg of/ Û P
sG8S6/, aflx/ lgsfn\ of] x/fd a'l9ofnfO{ ÛÚÚ -k[= ^)_

OGb'sf] cj:yf b]v]/ ;l/tfn] lrofsf] r':sL lnFb} xf]Rofpg]
z}nLdf eg]sL l5g\ M

nfx'/]sf] pSt s'/f ;'g]kl5 Pp6f ljBfyL{n] nfx'/]nfO{ s] ug'{
ePsf] b]Vg'x'Gg ljr/Lsf] xfnt s:tf] e}/f5 < eGbf nfx'/]
l/;fpFb} eG5 M

……ls ca klg ufpFd} hfg], l/ef]No';g, lnl8ª ug]{ /f]dfG; afFsL
5 < of lhGbuLsf] l/ofln6LnfO{ /fd|/L lkmn u¥of} < ÚÚ -k[= $^_
dflysf] ;l/tfsf] egfOdf l/Eof]n';g, lnl8ª, /f]dfG;, l/ofln6L
h:tf cª\u|]hL efiffsf zAbx¿sf] k|of]u u/]sf sf/0f pSt efiff
lzlIft JolStn] k|of]u u/]sf] efiffsf] ¿kdf b]vf kb{5 .
gj/fh;Fusf] s'/fsfgLsf qmddf OGb'n] elG5g\ M
……x/]s ef]ufOsf] cfkm\g} dxÎj x'G5, cfkm\g} :yfg x'G5 . ef]Ug'
eg]sf] zf/Ll/s oGq0ff dfq x}g lg .ÚÚ -k[= (#_
o;/L hLjgsf] af/]df bfz{lgs cleJolSt lbOPsf] dflysf]
egfO lzlIft JolStsf] :t/Lo eflifs cleJolStsf ¿kdf k|:t't
ePsf] 5 .
clzlIft M
o; pkGof;df clzlIft kfqn] k|of]u u/]sf] efiff o;k|sf/
/x]sf] 5 M
sfsL{gL;Fu ;+jfbsf qmddf kl08TgLn] af]n]sf] ;+jfb o:tf]
/x]sf] 5 M
……s] ug'{ gfgL h]7fsf] ljjfx To:t} eof] . dfOnfsf] laxf t
afhf ahfP/ w'dwfdl;t u/Dnf, bfOhf] klg UjfDd} NofDnf,
5f]/f] k9]sf] klg 5, s'n3/fgsL s]6L vf]hDnf eGg] sqf] wf]sf]
lyof] . ÚÚ -k[= %_
kl08TgLsf] dflysf] egfOaf6 pgdf ;fdflhs s';+:sf/sf] ¿kdf
/x]sf] bfOhf]k|ltsf] df]x tyf OGb' h:tL c;n / lzlIft
a'xf/LnfO{ lrGg g;s]sf] clg pSt egfOsf qmddf pgn]
k|of]u u/]sf u/Dnf, NofDnf, vf]hDnf h:tf zAbsf] k|of]uaf6
pSt ;+jfb clzlIft JolStn] u/]sf] efiff xf] eGg] :ki6 x'G5 .
OGb' la/fdL ePsf a]nfdf pgsL ;f;"n] ufnL ub}{ eg]sL l5g\ M
……wfdLemfFqmLn] geP s]n] x'G5 t < nfuf]efuf], b]jLb]ptf, k"hfkf7,
rf]vf]gLtf] s]xL dtna 5}g, clg sfFaf6 lgsf] x'G5 < ========
8fU8/, 8fU8/========= v'a} u/\of] ltd|f] 8fU8/n] Û ÚÚ -k[= !$_
o;/L wfdLemfFqmLk|ltsf] cGwljZjf;, nfuf]efuf], b]jLb]ptf,
k"hfkf7, rf]vf]gLtf] gu/]sf sf/0f /f]u lgsf] gePsf] 7fgL
8fS6/k|lt cljZjf; ug]{ tyf 8fS6/ zAbsf] pRrf/0f ug{
ghfgL 8fU8/ pRrf/0f ug'{n] pSt efiff clzlIftn] k|of]u u/]sf]
:ki6 x'G5 .
a;sf] ofqf ub}{ OGb' dfOtaf6 3/ kms{g] qmddf a;sf] 8G8L
;dft]/ plePsL ljwjfn] afGtf ubf{ nfx'/]sf]
z/L/df afGtfsf] l56f k/]kl5 ufnL ub}{ nfx'/]n] eG5 M
……;fn] uGw] a'l9of, t]/f cfFvf 5}gg\ < -k[= ^)_

……P tF sf] xf];\ xF dnfO{ c8{/ lbg] < =========== a8f xflsd x'g vf]Hbf]
/x]5 . cfkm\gL cfdfnfO{ cfkm}F :ofxf/ ub}{g;\ . d}n] lsg 5f8\g'
k};f lbP/ lnPsf] l;6 < :ofnf======.ÚÚ -k[= ^!_
o;k|sf/ j[4 dlxnfn] afGtf ubf{ cfkm\gf] z/L/df afGtfsf]
l56f kbf{ ;xg g;Sg', cfdf;dfgsL j[4 dlxnfnfO{ a'l9of
eGb} ufnL ug'{, sG8S6/nfO{ a'l9ofnfO{ a;af6 aflx/ lgsfn\
eGg' tyf Pp6f ljBfyL{n] ;Demfpg] k|of; ubf{ klg p;nfO{
klg ufnL ub}{ cfkm"n] k};f lt/]sf] l;6 g5f8\g] s'/f ug'{af6
pSt egfO Ps clzlIft JolStaf6 JoSt ePsf] efiff xf] eGg]
:ki6 x'G5 .
%=$ efiffsf] pd]/ut e]b M
dflg;sf] cfkm\gf] km/s km/s hLjgfj:yfdf r]tgf, eflifs 1fg
/ hLjgfg'ej klg km/s km/s x'G5 . h;sf] sf/0f p;n]
oL km/s km/s cj:yfdf km/s km/s vfnsf] efiffsf] k|of]u
ub{5 . …;xofqLÚ pkGof;sf] efiffnfO{ efiffsf] pd]/ut e]bsf
cfwf/df lgDgfg';f/ ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 M
afns M
o; pkGof;df afn kfqn] k|of]u u/]sf] efiff o;k|sf/ /x]sf]
5 M
gj/fh h]naf6 d'St eP/ cfkm\gf] 3/df cfPkl5 p;sf
elthf÷elthL -bfh'sf 5f]/f5f]/L_ v';L x'Fb} o;/L /dfPsf 5g\ M
……;fGbfO cfpg'ef], ;fGbfO cfpg'ef] Û =========== dfOnfaf ÛÚÚ -k[= (&_
o;/L cfkm\gf] lk|o JolStsf] cfudg x'Fbf JoSt ePsf] afn;'ne
v';Lo'St pSt cleJolStdf afnaflnsfsf] efiffsf] k|of]u ePsf]
kfOG5 .
nLnfn] cfkm\gL alxgL ;/:jtLsf] k'tnL vf];]/ sRofss'r's
kfl/lbPkl5 OGb'n] nLnfnfO{ Ps yKk8 nufpFbf nLnfn] cfkm\gL
cfdfnfO{ s'/f nufpFb} ?Fb} eg]sf] 5 M
……s]xL klg u/]sf] lyg . x'F x'F===== Tolts} lk6L==== e'O{+df kN6fO{ ====
x'F x'F d/] lg cfdf ÛÚÚ -k[= !&_
cfdfnfO{ b]v]kl5 emg\ ?Fb} s'/f nufpg' / abnf lng vf]Hg]
tyf Gofo vf]Hg] afnaflnsfsf] k|j[lQ o; jfSodf b]vf k/]sf]
5 .
;l/tfsf] 5f]/fn] pgnfO{ 3/ hfg s/ u/]sf] k|;ª\unfO{
pkGof;df o;/L k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 M
…dDdL 3/ hfpFmÚ -k[= $&_
o; jfSodf aRrfsf] lh2L :jefj / cfkm\g} 3/df /dfpg]
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k|j[lQnfO{ k|:t't ul/Psfn] of] efiff afnefiffsf] ¿kdf b]vf
k/]sf] 5 .
o'jf M
o; pkGof;df o'jf kfqn] k|of]u u/]sf] efiff o;k|sf/ /x]sf]
5 M
xl/nfnn] kl08t;Fusf] s'/fsfgLsf ;Gbe{df eg]sf] 5 M
……lxhf] lbgel/ ;'lt/fv]F, udL{n] af]/ u/\of] . :jf:Yo klg Tolt
l7s eO/fVof 5}g .ÚÚ -k[= @$_
xl/nfnn] JoSt u/]sf] dflysf] egfOdf k|o'St af]/ zAbsf]
k|of]usf sf/0f of] efiff o'jfn] k|of]u u/]sf] xf] eGg] :ki6 x'G5 .
pkGof;df OGb' / gj/fhsf]] k|;ª\usf] lrq0f o;/L ul/Psf]
5 M
……;lxbx¿sf] /utsf] s;d vfP/ xfdL k|lt1f u5f}{+ …xfdLx¿
lhGbuLel/ b]z / hgtfsf] lxtdf cl3 al9/xg]5f}F . xfd|f]
bfDkTo hLjg qmflGtsf] ;]jfdf nflu/xg]5Ú . ===== -k[= #$_
o; egfOdf o'jfdf /x]sf] hf]z / qmflGtk|ltsf] lgi7fsf]
cleJolSt kfpg ;lsG5 .
OGb' cfPsf] va/ kfPkl5 OGb'sL ;fyL ;l/tfn] OGb'sL cfdf;Fu
o;/L ;f]w]sL l5g\ M
……cfG6L, OGb' cfPsL 5 /], xf] <ÚÚ -k[= $$_
o; egfOdf ;fyLsL cfdfnfO{ …cfG6LÚ egL ;Daf]wg u/]sfn] of]
efiff o'jfn] k|of]u u/]sf] xf] eGg] :ki6 x'G5 .
Hof]tLn] OGb'nfO{ ;'gfPsf b'O{ cf]6f syfdWo] bf];|f] syfdf
o'jtL;Fu ljjfxsf] kSsfkSsL ePkl5 o'jfx¿sf lardf ePsf]
;+jfbsf] c+z o:tf] 5 M
……n ca k|wfghLsf] HjfOF eOxfln;\ Sof/] . slxn] VjfpF5;\ t
ef]h <ÚÚ -k[= %@_
o;sf] pQ/df csf]{n] eG5 M
……g cflQ g of/ Û -k[= %@_
ljjfxsf] kSsfkSsL ePkl5 s]6Lsf] afa'sf] :t/nfO{ lnP/ uj{
ug]{, lax]eGbf klg ef]hsf] xtf/ ug]{ o'jfkg tyf of/ zAbsf]
k|of]usf sf/0f of] efiff o'jfn] k|of]u u/]sf] xf] eGg] :ki6 x'G5 .
j[4 M
o; pkGof;df j[4 kfqn] k|of]u u/]sf] efiff o;k|sf/ /x]sf]
5 M
xl/nfn;Fusf] s'/fsfgLsf] ;Gbe{df kl08t afh]n] k|of]u u/]sf]
efiff o:tf] 5 M
……ltd]¿ k9fn]vf rfOg]h;f] ljåfg\x¿n] g} ufpFnfO{ o;/L
rfOg]h;f] x]nf ug]{ xf] eg] ljsf; s;/L xf]nf < cfkm" hGd]sf]
7fpF t rfOg]h;f] cfdfh:t} k/fgeGbf Kof/f] x'G5 . zf:qn]
klg t rfOg]h;f] hggL hGde"ldZrM :ju{blk ul/o;L eG5 .ÚÚ

-k[= @$_
gj/fh;Fusf] s'/fsfgLs} qmddf afa'n] pgnfO{ eG5g\ M
……b]lvxfln;\, d ;t;7\7L c8;7\7L eO;s]F, s]xL ug{ ;lStgF .
t]/L cfdfsf] xfnt rfOg]h;f] ToxL xf] leq}sf] ;6/k/6n]
slxNo} ;f; klg km]]g{ kfpGg . bfO pt} rfOg]h;f] 8'Ag] ef],
s]xL pktL ug{ ;s]g . oL aufnx¿ rfOg]h;f] s;f] u/L
x'sf{pg] xf] . a'9];sfndf cf8cfwf/ rfOg]h;f] xf]nf eGg] lyof]
TolQs} x'g] eof] .ÚÚ -k[= !))_
cfkm\gf] 5f]/f gj/fh;Fusf] s'/fsfgLsf qmddf kl08tn] eg]sf
5g\ M
……x'g t eujfg\n] klg obf obflx wd{:o Unflge{jlt ef/tM
cEo'yfgdwd{:o tbfTdg+ ;[hfDoxd\ eGg'ePsf] xf] . ca t
sNsL cjtf/ klg lng'kg]{ xf] .ÚÚ -k[= !)!_
dfly k|:t't ul/Psf] egfOdf rfOg]h;f] y]uf]sf] k6s k6s
k|of]u ul/Psf], cfkm\gf] hLjgsf] cg'ejsf cfwf/df cfkm\gf]
hGde"ldk|ltsf] dfofsf ;Gbe{df pkb]zd"ns efjgf JoSt
ul/Psf] clg zf:qLo ;+:s[t efiffsf] Znf]snfO{ pbfx/0fsf
¿kdf k|of]u ul/Psf sf/0f of] efiff j[4 JolStn] k|of]u u/]sf]
efiff xf] eGg] :ki6 x'G5 .
^= ;xofqL pkGof;sf] efiffz}nLsf] cWoog M
…;xofqLÚ pkGof;df ;dfhsf ljleGg ju{sf kfqsf] pkl:ylt
kfOG5 . lzlIft, clzlIft, pRr, dWod, lgDg ju{, dlxnf,
k'?if, afns, o'jf, j[4 u/L ljljw vfnsf kfqx¿ /x]sf] o;
pkGof;sf] efiffz}nLdf ljljwtf kfOG5 .
o; pkGof;sf kfqx¿n] k|of]u u/]sf] efiffdf tT;d, tb\ej /
cfuGt's u/L ltg} lsl;dsf zAbx¿sf] k|of]u ePsf] kfOG5 .
pkGof;df ljåfg\, ljjfx, ljwjf, ;DklQ, z/L/, pk]Iff, k/dfTdf,
k'0o, lkt[;Qf, pTkL8g, d'lSt, 3[0ff, O{iof{, ljZjf;, s'zn,
/fIf;, cfbz{, qm"/, ;'vzflGt h:tf tT;d zAbx¿ k|of]u ePsf
5g\ . To;}u/L /fIf]:gL, nvklt, laxf, b]jLb]ptf, lsl/of,
;lxb h:tf tb\ej zAbx¿sf] k|of]u kfOG5 . To:t} pkGof;df
lbdfu, l/ef]No';g, slG8;g, lnl8ª ,of/, lhGbfjfb, d'bf{jfb,
l/ofln6L, lkmn, 8fS6/, d6/, 6]lk|s6, l;lgdf, /]n, /f]dfG;,
a'l9of, c8{/, sG8S6/, af]/, cfG6L, dDdL h:tf cfuGt's
zAbx¿sf] k|of]u ePsf] 5 .
o; pkGof;sf kfqx¿n] k|of]u u/]sf efiffdf ;/n, ;xh
/ af]wuDo jfSox¿sf] k|of]u kfOG5 . nDafOsf b[li6n] o;
pkGof;sf kfqx¿n] k|of]u u/]sf jfSo nfdf / 5f]6f b'a}
vfnsf /x]sf 5g\ . OGb', gj/fhnufotsf lzlIft kfqx¿n]
k|of]u u/]sf jfSo s]xL cfnª\sfl/s / /fhgLlts r]tgfn] o'St
tyf s]xL :t/Lo /x]sf 5g\ eg] cGo kfqx¿n] k|of]u u/]sf
jfSox¿ ;/n / ;xh vfnsf /x]sf 5g\ . pkGof;df :yfgLo
sYo efiffsf] k|of]u klg kof{Kt dfqfdf ePsf] kfOG5 . To:t}
pkGof;df pvfg, 6'Ssf, y]uf] cflbsf] k|of]un] efiffz}nLnfO{
/f]rs, cfsif{s / :jfefljs agfPsf] 5 . g]kfnL ;dfhdf
af]nLrfnLsf ;Gbe{sf] efiffsf] k|of]u ug]{ qmddf pkGof;df
ljleGg vfnsf uLtx¿sf] klg k|of]u ePsf] kfOG5 .
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pkGof;sL kfq dfOnLn] nfx'/ hfg] qmddf ufPsf] uLtsf] c+z
o;k|sf/ /x]sf] 5 M
…hfd\ emf]nf af]s]/
of] 3/df u/fnf] 7f]s]/
5}g ufpFsf] cf;,
kl;{ t dofFn' ,
a6f}nLsf] af; .Ú -k[= @#_
OGb'n] ufpF kms{+bf ufPsf] uLtsf] c+z o;k|sf/ /x]sf] 5 M
…of] ufpF cFw]/f], af6f] cFw]/f], cfsfz} cFw]/f]
dg} cFw]/f], cFw]/f] cem}, jgkfvf kFw]/f]===Ú -k[= ^!_
cfkm\gf] 5f]/f gj/fh;Fusf] s'/fsfgLsf qmddf kl08tn] eg]sf
5g\ M
……=========hggL hGde"ldZrM :juf{blk ul/o;L======= .ÚÚ -k[= @$_
……=============== obf obf lx wd{:o Unflge{jlt ef/t cEo'yfgdwd{:o
tbfTdfg+ ;[hfDoxd\ ====================.ÚÚ -k[= !)!_
o;k|sf/ g]kfnL u|fdL0f ;Gbe{df k|rlnt ljleGg uLt tyf
;+:s[t efiffsf Znf]ssf] k|of]un] pkGof;sf] efiffdf /f]rstf
yk]sf] 5 .
o;/L k|:t't pkGof;df ;/n, ;xh / af]wuDo efiffsf] k|of]u
ePsf] kfOG5 . tT;d, tb\ej / cfuGt's ;|f]tsf zAb, y]uf],
pvfg, 6'Ssfsf] k|of]u, uLltjfSo, ;+:s[tsf Znf]s cflbsf]
k|of]un] pkGof;sf] efiffz}nL ljljwtfdo / cfsif{s aGg k'u]sf]
5 .
&= lgisif{ M
;du|df …;xofqLÚ pkGof; ;dfheflifs cWoogsf cfwf/df
Ps pTs[i6 pkGof;sf ¿kdf b]vf kb{5 . o; pkGof;df ju{,
lnª\u, lzIff / pd]/ cflbsf cfwf/df ljljwtfo'St kfqx¿sf]
k|of]u kfOG5 . lzIffsf cfwf/df lzlIft / clzlIft kfq,
ju{sf cfwf/df pRr, dWod / lgDg juL{o kfq, pd]/sf cfwf/df
afn, o'jf / j[4 ltg} vfnsf kfq tyf lnª\usf cfwf/df k'?if
/ dlxnf b'a} vfnsf kfqsf] k|of]u ePsf] kfOG5 . pkGof;df
ljljw ju{, lnª\u, pd]/ / z}lIfs :t/sf kfqsf] k|of]usf sf/0f
;fdflhs b[li6n] eflifs ljljwtfsf] l:ylt kfOG5 . pkGof;sf
kfqn] km/s ju{, lnª\u, pd]/ / z}lIfs cj:yfsf] k|ltlglwTj
ug]{ j|mddf km/s km/s lsl;dsf] efiffsf] k|of]u u/]sf 5g\ .
kfqx¿n] k|of]u u/]sf efiffz}nL ;/n, ;xh tyf af]wuDo /x]sf]
5 . To;}n] o; pkGof;df g]kfnL ;dfhsf] hLjGt tl:a/
kfOG5 .
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;Gbe{;fdu|L M
cf]emf, /fdgfy / dw';'wg lu/L -@)%*_, zf]w l;h{gf / ;+:s[t
sfJozf:q, sf7df8f}+ M Go' lx/f a'S; OG6/k|fOh]h .
cf]emf, /fdgfy / Gof}kfg] dx]Gb| -@)&!_, k|fof]lus efifflj1fg,
sf7df8f}+ M lkgfsn klAns];g .
vltj8f, gf/fo0fk|;fb -@)&@_, ;xofqL pkGof;sf] ;efhfeflifs
cWoog, :gftsf]Q/ zf]wkq, lzIffzf:q ;ª\sfo, g]kfnL
efiff lzIff ljefu, lq=lj= sLlt{k'/ .
vltj8f, gf/fo0fk|;fb -;g\ @)!%_, ;fdflhs efifflj1fg /
;dfheflifs cWoogsf] :j¿k -;lDjt_, nlntk'/M 8L=P=eL=
ldl8of ;]G6/ .
l3ld/], jf;'b]j -@)^%_, ;dfhefifflj1fg, sf7df8f}FM jfª\do
k|sfzg tyf cg';Gwfg s]Gb| .
9sfn, zflGtk|;fb -@)^%_ 5}6f}+ ;+=, k|fof]lus efifflj1fg,
sf7df08f}F M z'esfdgf k|sfzg .
Gof}kfg], dx]Gb| -@)^(_ 8fof:kf]l/s sf]0faf6 odk'/Lsf] dxn
pkGof;sf] cWoog, sf7df8f}+ M x]l/6]h klAn;;{ PG8
l8:6«Ao'6;{ .
kf]v]|n, afns[i0f / cGo -;Dkf=_ -@)%&_ g]kfnL a[xt\ zAbsf]z,
sf7df8f}+ M k|1f k|lti7fg .
e08f/L, kf/;dl0f / kf}8\ofn, zflns/fd -@)&)_, ;fdflhs
efifflj1fg / dgf]efifflj1fg, sf7df8f}+ M ljBfyL{ k':ts
e08f/ .
zLtlaGb', -@)$^_, ;xofqL, sf7df8f}F M;fyL k|sfzg .
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g]kfn d]+ lx+bL sL cj:yf


e"ldsf

>L l8NnL/fd zdf{

g]kfn d]+ lx+bL sL cj:yf g lr+tgLo x} cf}/ g k|z+;gLo . lr+tgLo O;lnP gxL+ x} Sof]+ls g]kfn sf Ps a8f
;f e"–efu lx+bL efiff sf k|of]u s/tf x} cf}/ g]kfn d]+ lx+bL efiff sf] k|]d s/g]jfnL ;+Vof eL pNn]vgLo x} . k|z+;gLo
O;lnP gxL+ x} Sof]+ls g]kfn s] ;/sf/L lgsfof]+ j ljb\ofnof]+ d]+ O;sf k|of]u gu0o x} . lh; k|sf/ ;] lx+bL sf ljsf;
of k|rf/ k|;f/ xf] /xf x} O;d]+ g]kfnL hgtf xL ;lDdlnt lbvtL x} . O; n]v d]+ g]kfn d]+ lx+bL sL cj:yf s] af/] d]+
j0f{g x} cf}/ O;;] lx+bL k|]dL sf] e/k"/ hfgsfl/ofF ldn+]uL . lx+bL efiff sL P]ltxfl;s k[i7e"ld Pj+ a9t] s|d s] ;fy g]kfn
d]+ lx+bL efiff sL e"ldsf sf] eL lbvfof uof x} . g]kfnL hgtf sf lx+bL s] k|lt df]x, nufj cf}/ k|]d s] sf/0f xL cfh
lx+bL efiff lbg–k|lt–lbg ljsf; s] r/0f d]+ x} . g]kfn d]+ lx+bL sL l:ylt s};L yL cf}/ ca s};L x}, O; ljifo sf] p7fgf
xL O; n]v sf d'Vo p2]Zo x} .
k|:tfjgf M–
;eL efiffPF dxTjk"0f{ xf]t] x'P eL s'5 xL efiffcf]+ sf]
ljZj s] clwsf+z nf]u k|of]u d]+ nft] x}+ cf}/ j] efiffPF ljZj d+r
k/ :yflkt xf] hftL x}+ . P];L xL :yflkt efiffcf]+ d]+ ;] lx+bL eL
Ps x} . O; efiff sf] ljZj s] s/f]8f]+ nf]u af]nt] x}+, k9t]– k9ft]
x}+ . O; efiff sL Voflt ljZj d]+ lbg–a–lbg a9tL hf /xL x} cf}/
ox efiff hg–hg s] dg–dg sf] Hof]ltd{o s/ /xL x} . ox k|]d
sL efiff cg]stf d]+ Pstf vf]htL x'O{ dg'io sf] dg'io xf]g] sf
af]w s/ftL x}, lh;d]+ ;flxTo ;[hg g s]jn ef/t d]+ alNs ljZJf
:t/ k/ xf] /xf x} . g]kfn d]+ eL lx+bL k|]ldof]+ sL ;+Vof a9tL
hf /xL x} cf}/ ;a;] dxTjk"0f{ aft tf] ox x} ls k|To]s g]kfnL
lx+bL k]|dL x} . O;sf cR5f pbfx/0f x} lx+bL uLt, lx+bL l;l/on,
lx+bL l;g]df, lx+bL sfo{qmd, lx+bL k':ts, lx+bL kq–klqsfPF, lx+bL
af]ngf, lx+bL uLt ufgf cf}/ ;'ggf cflb .
lx+bL efiff sf ljsf; s|dM–
lx+bL zAb sf ;+a+w …lx+b"Ú ;] x} cf}/ lx+b" zAb sf …l;+w'Ú
;] . ef/t s] O/fg ;] ax't k'/fg] ;+a+w /x] x}+ . O{/fgL efiff d]+ xdf/]
oxfF s] …;Ú sf pRrf/0f …xÚ xf]tf yf . ctM l;+w' zAb lx+b" xf] uof
hf] gbLljz]if s] ;fy–;fy ef/tLof]+ s] lnP eL k|o'St xf]g] nuf
-u'Kt 1994) . l;+w' gbL s] O; kf/ a;g] jfn] nf]uf]+ sf] lx+b"
sxg] nu] cf}/ af]nL hfg] jfnL efiff sf] lx+bL . efiff sf ljsf; of
efiff d]+ kl/jt{g ;b}j wL/]–wL/] xf]tf x} . cfh xd lh; lx+bL efiff
sf] af]n /x] x}+, O; efiff sf z'?cftL :j¿k oxL gxL+ yf . lx+bL
efiff s] ljsf; d]+ ljb\jfgf]+ g] ckg]–ckg] dt k|:t't lsP x}+ . s'5
ljb\jfg lx+bL sf ljsf; ;+:s[t efiff ;] hf]8t] x}+ tf] s'5 ljb\jfg
O; dt k/ c:jLsf/ htft] x}+ . ;+:s[t ;] lx+bL sf ljsf; dfgg]
jfn] ljb\jfgf]+ sL ;+Vof Hofbf x} cf]/ pgs] cg';f/ ;+:s[t ax't
;do ts k"/\] ef/t jif{ sL af]nrfn sL cf}/ ;flxlTos /rgf sL
efiff /xL . ;+:s[t Jofs/0f s] s7f]/ lgodf]+ d]+ hs8L yL, O;lnP
hg;fw/0f sL efiff sf k|fs[t s] ¿k d]+ ljsf; x'cf . k|fs[t d]+
eL ;flxTo /rgfPF xf]g] nuL+ Pj+ O;] Jofs/0f s] lgodf]+ ;] hs8
lbof uof tf] hg;fwf/0f sL efiff g] cke|+z sf cfsf/ u|x0f
lsof . cke|+z d]+ ;flxTo /rgf cf}/ Jofs/0f sf lgo+q0f xf]g] s]


n]vs lxGbL ljefus] ;b:o x] .

kZrft hg;fwf/0f sL efiff lx+bL agL . tfTko{ ox x} ls ;+:s[t
;] k|fs[t sf, k|fs[t ;] cke|+z sf cf}/ cke|+z ;] lx+bL sf ljsf;
x'cf (1994, >L jf:tj) .
Oltxf; s] em/f]v] ;] M–
g]kfn Ps zf+ltlk|o b]z x} hxfF ax't ;] efiff–efifL nf]u
ldnh'ns/ a;] x'P x}+ . g]kfn d]+ k|frLg sfn d]+ sf]O{ efiff ;d:of
gxL+ yL . lzIff cf}/ ;+:s[lt sL Ps dfq efiff ;+:s[t yL cf}/ O;
efiff sf] pRr, lgDg of ;fdfGo ju{ s] nf]u :jLsf/ s/t] y] .
uf}td a'4 s] O; b]z d]+ cg]s ah|ofgL l;8f]+ cf}/ gfy of]luof]+
sf /xg–;xg yf . j] wd{ sL aft]+, pkb]z sL aft]+ cke|+z efiff d]+
/rgf s/t] y] hf] cfh ts g]kfn s] sf7df+8" 3f6L d]+ …rof{ uLtÚ
s] gfd ;] k|l;b\w x+} . lx+bL efiff ljsf; s] s|d d]+ eL rof+{uLt
sf j0f{g ldntf x} . dWo o'u d]+ sf7df+8" 3f6L d]+ g]jf/L s] ;fy
d}lynL Pj+ a|hefiff sf eL k|of]u xf]tf yf . 3f6L s] afx/ d}lynL,
cjwL, ef]hk'/L, a|hefiff sf k|of]u kof{Kt xf]tf yf . lx+bL ;flxTo
s] Oltxf; d]+ l;b\wf]+ sL jf0fL rof{ uLt sf j0f{g x} hf] g]kfn d]+
/r] uo] y], pgs] k|frLgtd c+z cfh eL pknAw x}+ . pGx]+ ;'/lIft
/vg] sf >]o g]kfn sf xL x} . cfh s] lbgf]+ d]+ eL g]kfn s] g]jf/
;d'bfo ckg] ;f+:s[lts cj;/f]+ k/ rof{ uLt s] uLt uft] x}+ .
pg rof{kbf]+ sf ktf g]kfn b/af/ k':tsfno d]+ x/k|;fb zf:qL
g] nufof yf . tTsfnLg zfx j+zLo /fhf k[YjLgf/fo0f zfx b\jf/f
jt{dfg g]kfn /fHo sL :yfkgf s] afb eL Og If]qf]+ d]+ k||zf;lgs
sfo{ If]qLo efiff -lx+bL_ d]+ xf]tf yf . P];f g]kfn ;/sf/ b\jf/f
k|sflzt k'/ftTj kq ;+u|x ;] ktf rnf x} . zfx j+z s] k'/fg]
/fhfcf]+ s] sfn d]+ jf:tj d]+ g]kfn d]+ bf] xL efiffcf]+ sL k|wfgtf
yL–g]kfnL cf}/ lx+bL . wfld{s cf}/ z}lIfs sfof]{+ d]+ ;+:s[t cf}/
c+u|]hL sf dxTj eL yf -ld>, 1994_ . Zffxj+zLo /fhfcf]+ g] g]kfnL
s] ;fy–;fy lx+bL sf] eL a/fa/L sf ;Ddfg lbof . k[YjLgf/fo0f
zfx, /0faxfb'/ zfx, /fh]+b| zfx s] demn] k'q pk]+b| ljs|d zfx g]
tf] lx+bL efiff d]+ /rgfPF eL sL x}+ . sf7df+8" s] cg]s :yfgf]+ d]+
lx+bL bf]xf]+ cf}/ rf}kfOof]+ d]+ lznfn]v v'b] x}+ . lx+bL ;flxTo sf Ps
dxTjk"0f{ u|+y …j0f{ /Tgfs/Ú hf] ca pknAw gxL+ x} p;sL /rgf eL
g]kfn d]+ xL x'O{ yL . ox u|+y g]kfn sL t/fO{ d]+ cjl:yt l;d|f}gu9
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s] sgf{6j+zL /fhf xl/l;+x b]j s] /fhslj Hof]ltZj/ 7fs'/ b\jf/f
/lrt x} . l;b\wf]+ Pj+ gfyf]+ sL sljtfPF g]kfn ;] k|fKt x'P y] .
g]kfn s] hf]zdl0f lgu'{0f ;+t ;flxTo s] pb\wf/s hgsnfn
zdf{ s] cg';f/ rf}/f;L l;b\wf]+ d]+ ;] clwsf+z g]kfn s] xL /xg]
jfn] y] -;flxTonf]s, 2014_ . g]kfnL ;flxTo s] clwsf+z k'/fg]
;flxTosf/f]+ g] lx+bL cf}/ g]kfnL bf]gf]+ efiffcf]+ d]+ bIftf ;] /rgf
sL x} . xhf/ jif{ kxn] s] …rof{uLtÚ s] n]vsf]+ ;] n]s/ dNnsfn
s] gf6ssf/f]+ tyf cfw'lgs sfn s] slj df]tL/fd e6\6 ;] n]s/
n]vgfy, b]jsf]6f, jL=kL= sf]O/fnf, ejfgL leIf', uf]kfn l;+x …g]kfnLÚ
tyf s]bf/dfg Jolyt h};] k|ltefjfg g]kfnL ;flxTosf/f]+ g] lx+bL
d]+ xL /rgf sL -ld> 1995) .
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pNn]vgLo xf]t] x'P eL O; efiff s] ljsf; d]+ ;/sf/ b\jf/f,
g]tfcf]+ b\jf/f, ljb\jfgf]+ b\jf/f, hgtf b\jf/f pko'St sbd gxL+
p7fP uP . g]kfn d]+ lx+bL efiff sf k|of]u Hofbft/ t/fO{ d]+ xf]tf
x} cf}/ t/fO{ sf k|ltlglwTj s/g] jfn] g]tfcf]+ g] seL eL lx+bL
efiff s] lnP cfjfh gxL+ p7fO{ . j] l;km{ ckgL s';L{ arfg] s]
lnP n8t] /x], pGx]+ efiff s] lnP km';{b xL sxfF yL < xfF, cfh s]
lbgf]+ d]+ j] ljleGg clwsf/f]+ sL cfjfh p7f /x] x+} cf}/ lx+bL efiff
eL O;d]+ zfldn x} . O;d]+ eL pgsf :jfy{ emns /xf x} . O;L
k|sf/ sL cfjfh kxn] ;] p7ft] tf] zfob lx+bL cfh ;/sf/L If]q
d]+ O; t/x ;] ckx]lnt gxL+ xf]tL, P];f ljb\jfgf]+ sf dfggf x} .
lx+bL lzIf0f d]+ :s"nf]+ sL e"ldsf M

Oltxf; sL cf]/ d'8s/ b]vf hfP tf] nueu ;f9]
Uof/x ;f} jif{ k"j{ ;fw'–dxfTdfcf]+ g] hf] /rgfPF lx+bL d]+ /rL+ j]
cfh eL sf7df+8" d]+ uLt s] ¿k d]+ dgf]of]u ;] ufP hft] x}+ .
klZrd g]kfn s] bf+u 3f6L d]+ k|fKt zLnfn]v bf+u s] tTsfnLg
/fhf /tg;]g sL Ps …b+ulz/0f syfÚ++ gfds /rgf eL ldntL x}+ .
ox lx+bL sL eflifs ljsf; k|ls|of sf] ;demg] sL b[li6 ;] cTo+t
dxTjk"0f{ x} . dWosfnLg g]kfn s] gf6\o ;flxTo d]+ ;dsfnLg
lx+bL efiff sf k|of]u x'cf x} . pTt/ dWosfn d]+ g]kfn s] kxf8L
If]qf]+ d]+ hf]zdl0f, lgu'{0f ;+t ;+k|bfo tyf s[i0f k|0ffdL ;+k|bfo
b\jf/f /lrt lx+bL ;flxTo k|rfl/t x'cf . kfNkf s] ;]gj+zLo g/]zf]+
tyf df]/+u s] cf}/ cGo tTsfnLg g/]zf]+ g] tf] lx+bL sf] ckgL
/fHo efiff xL agfof yf . s[i0f zfx, d's'Gb ;]g cflb g/]zf]+ s]
;eL kq cf}/ x's'd gfd] lx+bL d]+ xL ldnt] x}+ . dNnsfnLg o'u ;]
n]s/ zfxj+zLo /fhfcf]+ s] ;do d]+ eL lx+bL /rgf sf Oltxf; x} .
;flxTo s] cltl/St clen]v, ;dfrf/ kq, Jofkf/, dgf]/+hg s]
If]qf]+ d]+ g]kfn d]+ lx+bL sf Jojxf/ x'cf x} cf}/ /xf x} -ljgf]bs'df/
ljZjsdf{, ;flxTonf]s, 2013_

g]kfn ;/sf/ sL cf]/ ;] lx+bL lzIf0f d]+ sf]O{ ;xof]u
gxL+ lbvtf x} . ;fd'bflos ljb\ofnof]+ d]+ lx+bL sf k7g–kf7g
gxL+ xf]tf x} . ljb\ofnof]+ d]+ of tf] g]kfnL dfWod ;] k9fO{ xf]tL
x} of lkm/ c+u|]hL . k|fOj]6 ljb\ofnof]+ d]+ lx+bL s] lnP :yfg
gu0o x} . k|fOj]6 :s"nf]+ d]+ c+u|]hL dfWod ;] k7g–kf7g xf]tf
x} . k|To]s ljb\ofno d]+ Ps ljifo g]kfnL clgjfo{ x} cf}/ lx+bL
P]lR5s ljifo s] ¿k d+] eL gxL+ x} . xfF, s'5 k|fOj]6 :s"nf]+ g]
;L=aL=P;= O{= kf7\oqmd s] lnP (CBSE) ef/t ;] ;+a+wg n]s/
lx+bL k9fg] d]+ dxTjk"0f{ sbd p7fP x}+ . ox sfd lx+bL k|]ldof]+ s]
lnP tyf lx+bL efiff s] lnP k|;+zgLo x} . o] :s"n x}+– 8L=P=jL=
;'zLn s]l8of ljZjef/tL, hfjnfv]n, df]8g{ O+l8og :s"n, rf]ef/,
cfnf]s ljb\of>d, uf}zfnf, /fO{ :s"n, hf]/kf6L, ?lkh O+6/g]zgn
;LtfkfOnf, cflb . ef/tLo /fhb"tfjf; d]+ df}h"b s]+b|Lo ljb\ofno
ax't kxn] ;] lx+bL k7g–kf7g d]+ ;ls|o x} . Og ljb\ofnof]+ s]
ljb\ofly{of]+ ;] aftrLt s/t] ;do :ki6 ¿k ;] lx+bL s] k|lt df]x
emsntf x} .

lzIff sf dfWod lx+bL M

g]kfn d]+ kq–klqsfPF M–

g]kfn d]+ ;+jt 2018 ;fn ts lx+bL lzz' sIff ;]
n]s/ ljZjljb\ofno ts lzIff sL efiff yL . :s"nf]+ d]+ g]kfnL s]
;fy lx+bL, g]jf/L, d}lynL cflb :yfgLo efiffcf]+ sf xL cWofkg
xf]tf yf . lgb{nLo k+rfotL Joj:yf nfu" xf]t] xL lx+bL cWofkg
PsfPs a+b s/ lbof uof lh;s] sf/0f t/fO{ d]+ lx+bL k9g]
jfnf]+ sL ;+Vof cTo+t sd xf] uO{ . s]jn P]lR5s ljifo s] lnP
9 jL+ cf}/ 10 jL+ sIff d]+ lx+bL k9g] s] lnP cj;/ arf yf .
:jfefljs ¿k ;] lx+bL k9g] d]+ hgtf sL ?rL 36tL uO{ . cfh
t/fO{ d]+ cfO=P=, aL= P sIffcf]+ d]+ ljb\ofyL{ lx+bL k9g] sL OR5f
/vt] x}+ n]lsg ljifo g xf]g] s] sf/0f of tf] cGo ljifo k9g] d]+
ljjz xf] hft] x}+, of lkm/ ef/t sL cf]/ rn] hft] x}+ . lqe'jg
ljZjljb\ofno, sLlt{k'/ d]+ lx+bL d]+ Pd= P= k9g] sL Joj:yf x}
n]lsg ljb\ofly{of]+ sL ;+Vof cTo+t Go"g x} . oxfF ;] k|To]s ;fn
s'5 g s'5 ljb\ofyL{ :gftsf]Tt/ pQL0f{ xf] /x] x}+ cf}/ ca tf]
ljb\ofjfl/lw s] lnP ljb\ofyL{u0f pT;'stf s] ;fy h'6] x'P x}+ .
lx+bL k|]dL ljb\ofly{of]+ sf sxgf x} ls j] lx+bL k9gf rfxt] x++},
n]lsg k9g] s] lnP hux gxL+ x} . cu/ ljb\ofno :t/ ;] xL
lx+bL sf cWoog cWofkg xf] tf] lx+bL k9g] jfnf]+ sL ;+Vof lbg
k|lt lbg a9tL hfPuL . g]kfn d]+ lx+bL efiff af]ng] jfnf]+ sL ;+Vof

kq–klqsfPF dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf lgjf{x s/t] x}+ . b'lgof
d]+ kq–klqsfcf]+ s] b\jf/f ljleGg qmf+ltof]+ d]+ ;xof]u /xf x} cf}/
ox l;km{ s|f+lt s] lnP xL gxL+ 1fg–lj1fg, k|rf/–k|;f/ Pj+ ;"rgf
k|bfg s] lnP ;zSt dfWod x} . lx+bL efiff s] ljsf; d]+ g]kfn
sL cg]s kq klqsfPF cl:tTj d]+ x}+ . lx+bL efiffk|]dL ;do–;do
k/ s'5–g–s'5 lnv /x] x}+ cf}/ k|sflzt s/ /x] x}+ . lx+bL k|]ldof]+
sf] Wofg d]+ /vt] x'P s'5 dfl;s kq–klqsfPF k|sflzt xf] /xL
x+}; h};]–lxdflngL, b klAns, cEo'Tyfg, b kf]lnl6S;, Ogsnfa
cflb . Og kq klqsfcf]+ d]+ /fi6«Lo–cGt/f{i6«Lo Pj+ ;d;fdlos
ultljlwofF zfldn x}+ . o] klqsfPF lx+bL efiff s] k|rf/–k|;f/,
;+/If0f Pj+ ljsf; d]+ ;/fxgLo sfo{ s/ /x] x}+ . Og kq–klqsfcf]+
d]+ ;/sf/ sL cf]/ ;] sf]O{ ;xof]u gxL+ x}, s'5 lx+bL k|]ldof]+ s]
;xof]u ;] k|sfzs of ;+kfbs d+8n :jo+ ckg] afx'an ;] hgtf
s] ;fdg] klqsfcf]+ sf] nf /x] x}+ .
g]kfn d]+ lx+bL /rgf Pj+ /rgfsf/ M
l;b\wf+] Pj+ gfyf]+ g] cg]s wfld{s Pj+ pkb]zfTds aft]+
cke|+z d]+ lnv] y] . b+uLz/0f syf Ps kf}/fl0fs pkfVofg hf]
bf]xf–rf}kfO{ 5+bf]+ d]+ ;w'Ss8L -cjwL_ efiff d]+ lnvL uO{ yL .
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O;d]+ bf+u /fHo sL :yfkgf sL syf ldntL x} . …/tgaf]wÚ cf}/
…u'?afafÚ sL hgdf}tL gfy ;+k|bfo ;] k|efljt /rgfPF x}+ . ;+t
ceofg+b g] eL lx+bL d]+ sljtfPF lnvL yL+ . j] g]kfn s] dxf;]gfgL
cd/l;+x yfkf s] k'q y] . k+l8t jf0fLljnf; kf+8] g] ;+:s[t s]
;fy–;fy lx+bL d]+ eL /rgfPF sL yL+ -…k'/fg] slj cf}/ sljtfÚ
afa"/fd cfrfo{_ . k+l8t ljBf/0o s]z/L g] g]kfnL cf}/ lx+bL d]+ …
uf]lksf :t'ltÚ cf}/ …b|f}kbL :t'ltÚ h};] :tf]q sfJof]+ sL /rgf sL
x} . ;'k|l;b\w rf/0f slj df}nf/fd g] g]kfn ;+a+wL cg]s sfJof]+
sL /rgf sL x} . pgsL s[ltof+] d]+ …/0faxfb'/ r+lb|sfÚ, …uf]/vfnL
cdnÚ pNn]vgLo x}+ . hgsk'/ s] dxfTdf ;'/lszf]/ g] …ldlynf
ljnf;Ú cf}/ …;LtfogÚ gfds sfJo lnv] y] . n]lsg ;Ltfog sf]
nf]u :jfdL /fdlk|of z/0f sL /rgf dfgt] x}+ . ctM lx+bL s] k|lt
df]x Pj+ k|]d cflbsfn ;] lbvtf x} . cfw'lgs sfn d]+ eL s'5
n]vsf]+ g] lx+bL k|]d bzf{of x} – nIdLk|;fb b]jsf]6f, s]bfgdfg
Jolyt, w':jf+ ;fodL, uf]kfn l;+x g]kfnL, ejfgL leIf'Ú cflb -uf]k,
1994) . lx+bL ;]jL slj /fdxl/ hf]zL sL /rgf …gof ;j]/fÚ
k|z+;gLo x} . ob'j+znfn s] …k'ikf+hnLÚ tyf …;'wfÚ, /fdb]j b\ljj]bL
sL …cnd:t'Ú, ;'+b/ emf …zf:qLÚ sL …k/jztfÚ, r|+b|b]j 7fs'/ sL
…/f}nanfÚ, cg+t laxf/L nfn bf; sL …/fudoLÚ, uf]lj+b e6\6 g]kfnL
sL …a'b\wÚ, 8f‘= lzjz+s/ ofbj sL …k/s6] h6fo'Ú k|l;b\w /rgfPF
x}+ . sfJo s] cltl/St ub\o d]+ eL g]kfnL n]vsf]+ g] lx+bL ¿ßefiff
d]+ pNn]vgLo of]ubfg lsof x} . cd/ zxLb z's|/fh zf:qL g]
cg]s u|+y lnv] x}+ . pgsL …a|x\d;"q–z+s/efio sL lx+bL 6LsfÚ
;jf{lws k|l;b\w x} . O; k':ts sL k|z+;f :jo+ dxfTdf uf+wL cf}/
g]tfhL ;'efif r+b| af]; cflb ljb\jfgf]+ g] eL sL yL . O;L k|sf/
sfzLk|;fb >Ljf:tj sL …g]kfn sL sxfgLÚ eL pNn]vgLo x} .
lx+bL efiff s] k|lt nf]uf]+ sf hf] Kof/ x} jx k|z+;gLo
x} . j] seL sljtf s] dfWod ;] ckgf k|]d htf /x] x}+ . ca tf]
g]kfn s] gj lx+bL /rgfsf/f]+ sL ;"rL n+aL xf] r'sL x}– pTtd
g]kfnL -sf7df+8"_, dx+y /fd6xn bf; -hgsk'/_, 8f‘= ;"o{gfy uf]k
-l;/xf_, 8f‘= /fd bofn /fs]z, 8f‘= piff 7fs'/ -sf7df+8"_, /fh]Zj/
g]kfnL -hgsk'/wfd_, nf]s]Zj/ bQ …JolytÚ -sf7df+8"_, a;+ts'df/
ljZjsdf{ -;Kt/L_ cjw lszf]/ bf; …pd+uÚ -hgsk'/wfd_,cjw
lszf]/ nfn, ;/o'u rf}w/L -hgsk'/wfd_, ?b|gf/fo0f ef/tL –
wg'iff_, /fd]z k|;fb ld> - gjnk/f;L_, ho g/fo0f emf …lh1f;'Ú
-wg'iff_, aGgLnfn l;+x -l;/xf_, k'gd ofbj -l;/xf_, efUogfy u'Ktf
-jL/u+h_, k+= lhj]Zj/ ld>, b]jgf/fo0f zfx -;nf{xL_, u+ufk|;fb
cs]nf , ;'>L /+hgf sF'j/, cjw lszf]/ k|;fb, /lj+b| s'df/ zfx
-hgsk'/wfd_, Pn=P; zdf{ -emfkf_, /fh]+b| zne, 8f‘= ;+lhtf jdf{,
/lj jdf{ -sf7df+8'"_, a|hnfn bf;, ljho a+w' -/f}tx6_, hLt]+b| hLt
-lj/f6gu/_, Zofdnfn ld> -Og?jf_, s[i0f r+b| ld>, /fd axfb'/
dxtf] -hgsk'/wfd_, x/]s[i0f zfx -?kGb]xL_, /fd:jfy{ 7fs'/
czf]ss'df/ l;+x -dxf]Tt/L_, uf]kfn cZs -jL/u+h_ -7fs'/, piff
(2014_ . jt{dfg lbgf]+ d]+ cf}/ k|ltefjgf lx+bL n]vs Pj+ slj
lx+bL sL ;]jf s/t] lbv /x] x}+ -ljgf]b s'df/ ljZjsdf{ …ljdnÚ
-;Kt/L_, 8f‘= Zj]tf bLlKt -;Kt/L_ nIdL hf]zL -a}t8L_, k'?iff]Ttd
kf]v/]n -emfkf_, l8NnL/fd zdf{ ;+u|f}nf -emfkf_ cflb .

g]kfnL gful/sf]+ sf lx+bL efiff ;] ;+a+w–
sxf uof x} ls efiff xd]zf ;eL sf] hf]8tL x}, tf]8tL
gxL+ . lx+bL efiff g] eL g]kfnL gful/sf]+ sf] ;dlGjt lsof x},
;+a+w sf] k|uf9 lsof x} . g]kfn cf}/ ef/t bf]gf]+ b]zf]+ s] aLr d]+
;f+:s[lts ;+a+wf+] sf] zlStzfnL agfg] d]+ dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf lgjf{x
lsof x} . bf]gf]+ b]zf]+ s] cg]s ;f+:s[lts Pj+ wfld{s kxn'cf]+ sf]
b]vf hfP tf] bf]gf]+ b]zf+] s] aLr d]+ Ps¿ktf kfO{ hftL x} . s]jn
ef}uf]lns ;LdfPF ;6L xf]g] s] sf/0f ;+a+wf]+ d]+ lgs6tf gxL+ cfO{
x}, lgs6tf sf d'Vo sf/0f x} lx+bL efiff . ox eL ;j{ljlbt x}
ls bf]gf]+ efiffcf]+ d]+ ax't s'5 ;dfgtfPF kfO{ hftL x}+ . g]kfnL
gful/s lx+bL efiff sf] ;dem hft] x}+ cf}/ lx+bL efiff d]+ ckgL
efjgfcf]+ sf] k|s6 s/ kft] x}+ . g]kfn ;] nfvf]+ sL ;+Vof d]+
tLy{:ynf]+ cf}/ rf/wfdf]+ sf bz{g s/g] s] lnP hft] x}+ cf}/ p;L
t/x ef/t ;] eL g]kfn d]+ >b\wfn'hg cft]–hft] /xt] x}+ cf}/ bf]gf]+
b]zf]+ s] gful/s 6"6L–km"6L lx+bL d] xL aft]+ s/t] x}+ . g]kflnof]+ sf]
ef/t d]+ seL efiffO{ sl7gfOofF gxL+ x'O{+, j] cf/fd ;] ;+ks{ ;fw /x]
xf]t] x}+ . g]kfn s] t/fO{ e"–efu sL ;eL hgtf cf/fd ;] lx+bL d]+
jftf{nfk s/ n]t] x}+ . lzIff, lrlsT;f, wd{–sd{, Jofkf/ cflb cg]s
sf/sf]+ sf] n]s/ g]kfnL hgtf ef/t cft]–hft] x}+ cf}/ cf;fgL ;]
efjgfcf]+ sf cfbfg–k|bfg s/t] x}+ . bf]gf]+ b]zf]+ s] gful/sf]+ s]
aLr /f]6L–a]6L sf ;+a+w eL ;lbof]+ ;] a/s/f/ x} . g]kflnof]+ s]
d+lb/f]+ d]+ of pkf;gf of k"hf kb\wltof]+ d]+ lx+bL ehg ;'gg] sf]
ldnt] x}+ . wfld{s kj{ of pT;j–h};] ljjfx k+rdL, xf]nL, b"uf{k"hf,
bLkfjnL, /fd gjdL, 57 cflb d]+ lx+bL ehg, Znf]s xL u'+lht xf]t]
x+} -k'?iff]Ttd kf]v/]n, cEo'Tyfg, c+s !_ . g]kfn s] l;g]df3/f]+ d]+
ha xd hft] x}+ tf] jxfF lx+bL lkmNd b]vg] s] lnP xhf/f]+ sL eL8
/xtL x} . sf7df+8" of g]kfn s] l;g]df3/f]+ d]+ c+u|]hL lkmNd]+ ptgL
gxL+ rntL x+}, zfob O;s] kL5] lx+bL efiff s] k|lt nufj xL x} .
g]kfn s] gful/s lx+bL lkmNd, wfld{s r}gn, lx+bL l;l/on ;] Otg]
h'8] x}+ ls j] Og;] cnu gxL+ xf] ;st] .
df]xDdb jlnpNnfx s] cg';f/ g]kfn s] t/fO{ Onfsf]+
d]+ ;LdfjtL{ ef/tLo If]qf]+ ;] lx+b" cf}/ d'l:nd ;fy–;fy g]kfn d]+
cfg] cf}/ a;g] sf l;nl;nf 20 jL+ ;bL s] k"jf{b\w ts rntf
/xf . pg lbgf]+ g]kfn s] ;LdfjtL{ cf}/ h+unL Onfsf]+ d]+ ef/tLo
nf]uf]+ sf] nfg] cf}/ a;fg] s] lnP ;/sf/L k|f]T;fxg k|fKt xf]tf
/xf . ;fy xL ef/t s] sljof]+, zfo/f]+ cf}/ ;flxTosf/f]+ sL s[ltofF
g]kfn d]+ cft] /x] . lx+bL efiff s] ;Ddfg d]+ k+rfotL Joj:yf s]
k|yd k|wfgd+qL t'n;L lu/L g] sxf yf ls lx+bL g]kfn s] lnP
ljb]zL efiff gxL+ x} . g]kfnL efiff s] Ps k|l;b\w ;flxTosf/
wd{ /Tg odL g] sxf x}–g]kfn d]+ lx+bL k|f/+e ;] xL ultzLn cf}/
ljsf;f]Gd'v /xL x} . oxfF sL /fi6«efiff tf] lx+bL sf xL Ps ¿k x}
-df]xDdb jlnpnfx, lxdu+uf :dfl/sf, l;t+a/, 2015) .
lx+bL sL ;+j}wflgs dfGotf s] lnP dfFu M c+t/f{i6«Lo
lx+bL kl/ifb, g]kfn, lx+bL efiff s] ljsf;, ;+jb\w{g, k|rf/–k|;f/
Pj+ ;]jf d]+ ls|ofzLn x} . O; ;+:yf g] ;+ljwfg ;ef s] cWoIf,
k|wfgd+qL tyf /fi6«klt sf] gP ;+ljwfg d]+ lx+bL efiff sf] ;+j}wflgs
dfGotf lbnfg] s] lnP 1fkg kq k|:t't lsof x} . lx+bL k|]ldof]+ sL
dfFu x} ls lx+bL efiff sf] ;+j}wflgs bhf{ lbof hfP Sof]+ls oxfF
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lx+bL af]ng] jfnf]+ sL ;+Vof pNn]vgLo x} . Ps ef]hk'/L af]ng]
jfnf, Ps d}lynL af]ng] jfnf, Ps df/jf8L af]ng]jfnf, Ps cjlw
af]ng] jfnf, Ps duxL af]ng] jfnf, Ps yf? Aff]ng]jfnf cf}/ Ps
g]kfnL af]ng]jfnf ha Ps cfk; d]+ ldnt] x}+ tf] j] lx+bL d+] jftf{nfk
s/t] x}+ . ha t/fO{ sL ax'';+Vos hflt lx+bL d]+ enf–s';f/L s/t]
x}+ tf] P];L efiff sf] ;+j}wflgs clwsf/ b]gf zfob plrt x} .

k|of]u cTolws ¿k d]+ xf]tf cf /xf x} cf}/ O; efiff s] k|]dL eL
cg]s x}+, n]lsg ;/sf/ sL cf]/ ;] O; efiff s] k|lt s'5 ;xof]u
gxL+ lbvfO{ b] /xf x} . cu/ lzz' sIff ;] xL lx+bL sL k9fO{ xf]
tf] g]kfn lkm/ lx+bLdo xf] hfPuf .
;Gbe{;"rL M

pk;+xf/ M

uf]k, 8f= ;"o{gfy– g]kfn d]+ lx+bL cf}/ lx+bL ;flxTo, lstfa dxn,
jf/f0f;L, (1994)

g]kfn ax'hftLo, ax'efifLo, ax';f+:s[lts tyf
ax'wfld{s kxrfg s] sf/0f ljZj d]+ kl/lrt x} . oxFf k|frLg sfn
;] ;fdflhs Joj:yf, ;lxi0f'tf tyf ;f+k|bflos ;b\efj sf ;+/If0f
xf]tf cfof x} . ;fdflhs Joj:yf, ;lxi0f'tf tyf ;f+k|bflos
;b\efj sf ;+/If0f tyf ;+jb\w{g s/g] s] lnP b]z s] ljleGg If]qf]+
d]+ af]nL hfg] jfnL efiffcf]+ sf k|of]u Ps ;zSt dfWod /xf x} .
p;d]+ eL g]kfnL cf}/ lx+bL efiff k|d'v e"ldsf /xL x} . g]kfn s]
kxf8L If]qf]+ d]+ /fO{, tfdf+u, du/, u'?+u, 8f]6]nL, g]jf/L, z]kf{ cflb
ljleGg :yfoL efiffPF af]nL hftL x}+ . Og ;eL efiffcf]+ sf] hf]8g]
jfnL d'Vo ;+ks{ efiff lx+bL xL /xtL cfO{ x} . ef/t s] ;fy ;lbof]+
;] h'8L x'O{ ;fdflhs, wfld{s, ;f+:s[lts Pj+ kf/+kl/s ;+a+w sf]
lx+bL efiff g] cf}/ clws k|uf9 agfg] d]+ e"ldsf lgefO{ x} . ef/t
g] ckg] ;+ljwfg d]+ g]kfnL efiff sf] ;+j}wflgs bhf{ b]s/ ;Ddfg
lbof x}, lh;;] bf]gf]+ b]zf]+ s] aLr ;'dw'/ ;+a+w :yflkt x} . g]kfnL
tyf lx+bL efiff Ps b";/] s] k"/s x}+ . olb g]kfn s] Oltxf;
sf] b]vf hfP tf] dNnsfnLg o'u ;] zfxj+zLo /fHo sfn ts
s] /fhf–/hf}6f]+] g] ckg] zf;gsfn d]+ lx+bL efiff sf k|of]u lsof
yf . g]kfn s] /fhgLlt1 rfx] j] ef/tLo k|jf; d]+ xf]+ of :jb]z
d]+ lx+bL efiff sf k|of]u s/t] cfP x}+ . g]kfnL ;flxTosf/f]+ g] eL
g]kfnL d]+ gxL+ alNs lx+bL d]+ eL ;flxTo sL /rgf s/s] lx+bL Pj+
g]kfnL efiff tyf ;flxTo sf] hg ;dIf k|:t't lsof x} . z}lIfs
ljsf;, dgf]/+hg, vf8L d'Nsf]+ d]+ /f]huf/ sL tnfz d]+ hfg] jfn]
g]kfnL o'jfcf]+, ko{6g ljsf; cfly{s Pj+ Jofj;flos ljsf; cflb
If]qf]+ d]+ lx+bL efiff sf dxTjk"0f{ Pj+ pNn]vgLo of]ubfg /xf x} .
-cGt/f{i6«Lo lx+bL kl/ifb, g]kfn 2014_ . g]kfn d]+ P;= Pn= ;L=
af]8{ sL :yfkgf s] k"Jf{ g]kfn s] ;f/] ljb\ofnof]+ s] kf7\oqmd k6gf
;]s]+8«L af]8{ s] xL y] . p; ;do ts t/fO{ s] ;eL ljb\ofnof]+ d]+
cWoog–cWofkg sf dfWod lx+bL yf .

7fs'/, k|f= 8f= piff– g]kfn ef/t s] aLr ;f+:s[lts ;+a+w d]+ lx+bL sL
e"ldsf -sfo{kq_ ljZj lx+bL lbj;, (2014)

g]kfn d]+ dxfljb\ofno sf Oltxf; 1955 O{=;] cf/+e
xf]tf x} . g]kfn s] t/fO{ e"efu h};] lj/f6gu/, /fhlj/fh,
hgsk'/, jL/u+h, g]kfnu+h cflb :yfgf]+ s] dxfljb\ofnof]+ d]+ cGo
ljifof]+ s] ;fy lx+bL efiff d]+ lzIf0f sfo{ cf/+e lsof uof yf .
O;L ;+be{ d]+ sf7df+8" s] lqr+b| Pj+ kb\dsGof sf‘n]hf]+ d]+ eL lx+bL
efiff lzIf0f sfo{ xf]tf yf . jt{dfg ;do d]+ dx]+b| df]/+u s}Dk;,
lj/f6gu/,dx]+b| lj+b]Zj/L ax'd'vL s}+k;, /fhlj/fh, /f=/f= ax'd'vL
s}+k; hgsk'/, 7fs'//fd s}+k;, jL/u+h, g]kfnu+h s}+k; g]kfnu+h
tyf kb\dsGof s+}k; sf7df+8" d]+ :gfts ts lx+bL sL k9fO{ xf]tL
/xL x} . lqe'jg ljZjljBfno sL :yfkgf sfn ;] xL g]kfn d]+
:gftsf]Tt/ sIff lx+bL d]+ ;+rflnt x}+ . -ljgf]b s'df/ ljZjsdf{,
ljdn, lxdu+uf :dfl/sf, l;+ta/, 2015_
ctM oxL sxf hf ;stf x} ls g]kfn d]+ lx+bL efiff sf

ld>, 8f= s[i0f r+b|– g]kfn d]+ lx+bL, -2015)
z'Sn, z}n]+b| s'df/, 8f= /fdbofn /fs]zM JolStTj Pj+ s[ltTj
-zf]wkq_ s]+b|Lo lx+bL ljefu, lq=lj= lj sLlt{k'/ (2068)
u'Kt, aL=s]– ;'af]w lx+bL Jofs/0f tyf /rgf, gO{ lbNnL P; r+b| /f]8
s+kgL lnld6]8, (1994)
;flxTonf]s (jif{ 16 c+s,
d'vkq .

1, 2014),

c+t/f{i6«Lo lx+bL kl/ifb, g]kfn sfo{kq
cEo'Tyfg, lx+bL dfl;s c+s 1, -2071)

lq=lj= s]+b|Lo ljefu sf
(2071)
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/fi6«slj dfwj l3ld/] / pgsf] æcZjTyfdfÆ
uLltgf6sdf k|o'Qm åGåljwfg


>L dx]Gb| Gof}kfg]

;f/;ª\If]k
uLltgf6s uLt / gf6s ljwfsf ljwfut :j¿k u|x0f u/L :yflkt ePsf] ljwf xf] . g]kfnL ;flxTosf If]qdf
uLltgf6sn] uLt / gf6ssf Jolt/]sdf /x]/ oL b'a} ljwfsf ljz]iftfx¿ u|x0f u/L leGg ljwfut klxrfg lgdf{0f ul/;s]sf]
5 . o;y{ uLltgf6ssf] ;dfnf]rgf, cWoog tyf ;dLIf0f x'g' gf}nf] ljifo /x]g . o;} cfn]vdf g]kfnL uLltgf6ssf
If]qdf :yflkt ;h{s dfwj l3ld/]sf] kl/ro, pgsf] uLltgf6ssf JolQmTjsf] ;ª\lIfKt lrgf/L lbFb} …cZjTyfdfÚ uLltgf6ssf] åGå kIfsf] ljZn]if0f ug]{ sfo{ ul/Psf] 5 . o; n]v dfwj l3ld/]sf] uLltgf6ssf/ JolQmTjsf] af/]df cWoog
ug{ rfxg] tyf …cZjTyfdfÚ uLltgf6s tyf …cZjTyfdfÚ uLltgf6sdf k|o'Qm åGåsf] af/]df cWoog, ljZn]if0f tyf zf]w ug{
rfxg] hf]sf]xLsf nflu;d]t pkof]uL x'g] ck]Iff ul/Psf] 5 .

!= dfwj l3ld/]sf] kl/ro M
k|fs[lts ;'Gb/tfn] el/k"0f{ ndh'ª lhNnfsf] k':t'g
ufpFdf hlGdP/ lgufnfsf] 5fofF, 5x/fsf] uh{g / d:of{ª\bLsf]
clj/n ufog;Fu} x's]{sf dfwjk|;fb l3ld/] -lj= ;+= !(&^_
g]kfnL ;flxTosf :jR5GbtfjfbL wf/fsf slj x'g\ . ;flxTosf
sljtf, v08sfJo, uLt, lgaGw, syf, cg'jfb tyf afn;flxTo
nufotsf ljwfdf snd rnfPsf l3ld/]sf] d"n ;flxlTos
JolQmTj slj JolQmTj xf] . lj= ;+= !((@ ;fndf …1fgk'0oÚ
zLif{ssf] sljtf uf]/vfkqdf k|sflzt u/L ;flxTo ;]jfdf k|j]z
u/]sf l3ld/]sf b'O{ cf]6f sljtf ;ª\u|x, cfwf bh{geGbf
a9L v08sfJo, cfwf bh{geGbf a9L uLltgf6s, b'O{ cf]6f
uLt;ª\u|x, rf/ cf]6f afnsljtf ;ª\u|xnufot lgaGw, syf,
n]v ;dLIff cflb k|sflzt /x]sf 5g\ . pgL ;ª\VofTds /
u'0ffTds b'j} b[li6n] g]kfnL ;flxTosf dxfslj nIdLk|;fb
b]jsf]6fsf pQ/flwsf/Lsf :yflkt ag]sf 5g\ . o;/L g]kfnL
;flxTodf u/]sf] ljlzi6 ;]jfsf] pRr d"Nofª\sg ub}{ pgnfO{
/fi6«sljsf] pkflw k|bfg ul/Psf] 5 .
P3f/ jif{sf] pd]/;Dd lxpFbdf k':t'g / jiff{df
hu/fsf] uf]7df a:g] ub{y] . uf]7df a:g] j|mddf tLy{/fh
kf08]sf] …pkb]zd~h/LÚ k9\g tyf cfkm\gf lktfaf6 afn'gsf
Znf]s / nf]suLt ;'Gg] cj;/ kfPsf lyP To;sf] k|efj pgsf]
/rgfwld{tfdf k/]sf] kfOG5, h'g pgsf] nf]snok|lt cfslif{t x'g]
k|]/0ffsf] k[i7e"ld ag]sf] 5 -zdf{, @)^@ M @_ . :jR5GbtfjfbL
k|s[ltjfbL r]tgfnfO{ d'vl/t ug'{, /fli6«otf tyf dfgjtfjfbL
r]tgfsf] k|v/ cleJolQm lbg', hLjg hut\k|ltsf] cf:yfnfO{
kL8f / Joyfsf lardf klg ;3g ¿kdf k|:t't ug'{, hLjg /
hutsf] JofVofsf qmddf j}lbs pklgifb\ / k'/0f0fsf] k|z:t
/ plrt pkof]u Pjd\ k|efj u|x0f ug'{ pgsf d"n sfJofTd
j}lzi6\o x'g\ . k"jL{o ;flxTozf:qåf/f k|]l/t / k|efljt l3ld/]


n]vs g]kfnL ljefu 8L=P=jLsf ;b:o x'g'x'G5 .

:jR5GbtfjfbL efjwf/fnfO{ kl/:s[t z}nLlzNkåf/f k|:t't ug{
vlKk; b]lvG5g\ . l3ld/] …lqe'jg k|1f k'/:sf/Ú, …;femf k'/:sf/Ú,
…cflbslj efg'eQm k'/:sf/, …/fli6«o k|ltef k'/:sf/Ú nufotsf
y'k|} k'/:sf/ / ;Ddfgaf6 ;Ddflgt ePsf 5g\ . …/fi6«sljÚ sf]
pkflw kfPsf k|fKt nfdf] ;flxlTos cg'ej ;Fufn]sf l3ld/]
cfh g]kfnL ;flxTo cfsf;df ;flxlTos cleefjssf ¿kdf
;flxTos} >Lj[l4df ;fwgf/t\ 5g\ .
@= uLltgf6ssf/sf ¿kdf l3ld/] M
;flxTosf ljwfut tÎjsf b[li6n] gf6s ljwfs}
/rgf 7xl/g] / k|:t'ltsf b[li6n] nonfO{ cFuflng] /rgf xf]
uLltgf6s . uLltgf6sdf kfq, ;+jfb / b[Zosf] pkl:yltdf
nofTds z}nL ckgfOG5 . l3ld/]n] cfkm\gf] ;flxTo /rgfsf]
;fF9] rf/ bzssf] ofqf k;/f u/]kl5 dfq uLltgf6s /rgfdf
cu|;/ ePsf b]lvG5g\ . l3ld/]sf xfn;Dd …zfs'GtnÚ -@)#*_,
…dfntL dª\un]Ú -@)#(_, …ljifsGofÚ -@)%)_, …cZjTyfdfÚ -@)%#_,
…lxdfnjfl/–lxdfnkfl/Ú -@)%$_ …b]psLÚ -@)%%_, afns'df/L
-@)^!_ u/L ;ft cf]6f uLltgf6s k|sflzt ePsf 5g\ . pgn]
uLltgf6sdf ;fdflhs, kf}/fl0fs, P]ltxfl;s ljifoj:t'sf]
p7fg u/L nf]sno / j0f{dflqs cg'i6'k 5Gbsf] k|of]u u/]sf
5g\ . kf}/fl0fs tyf P]ltxfl;s h'g;'s} ljifoj:t'sf] k|of]u
ul/Psf] eP klg pgsf uLltgf6sx¿ ;d;fdlos kl/l:ylt;Fu
;DalGwt /x]sf 5g\ . o:tf uLltgf6sdf kf}/fl0fs kfqnfO{
jt{dfg o'u;fk]If agfP/ k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 -zdf{, @)^@ M !#_ .
vf;u/L 5Gbl;l4sf s;Ldf n]vgfysf pQ/flwsf/L l3ld/]sf
uLltgf6s 5Gb / nosf b[li6n] ;zQm 5g\ . pgL nf]slk|o
Pjd\ o'uafxs uLltgf6ssf lzv/ k|ltef x'g\ .
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#= cZjTyfdf uLltgf6ssf] ;ª\lIfKt lrgf/L M
…cZjTyfdfÚ uLltgf6s ;j{k|yd g]kfn /fhsLo
k|1f k|lti7fgaf6 lj=;+= @)%# df k|sflzt ePsf] xf] . o;
uLltgf6ssf] /rgf @)%! ;fnaf6 ePsf] s'/f pTs uLltgf6sdf
eP klg efg'eSt kf]v/]nn] lj=;+= @)$&–$* afnaf6} ePsf]
s'/f afns[i0f kf]v/n]nn] hfgsf/L lbPsf 5g\ . o;/L x]bf{
l3ld/]n] cfkm\gf] ;ft jif]{ sfJo;fwgf u/L kl/isf/ ub}{ of]
uLltgf6s /rgf u/]sf] b]lvG5 . …@)%# ;fndf k|sfl;t g]kfnL
k':tsx¿dWo] ;jf]{Ts[i6 /rgf 7xl/Psfn] …cZjTyfdfÚ uLltgf6s
;f]xL jif{ ljZjljVoft gf]a]n k'/:sf/sf nflu g]kfn /fhsLo
k|1f k|lti7fgaf6 gfa]n k'/:sf/ ;ldlt, l:j8]gdf k7fOPsf]
klg lyof]Ú -cf]emf / kf]v/]n M @)&!, @$!_ . o; uLltgf6ssf]
/rgf l3ld/]n] afNosfnLg ;Demgf, bGTosyf / nf]sljZjf;
jf ljZjJofkL ljWj+zsf] oyfy{af6 k|]/0f u|x0f u/L u/]sf x'g\ .
of] uLltgfgs hDdf ;ft cª\sdf ;+/lrt 5 . k|To]s cª\sdf
^ cf]6f uLtsf b/n] hDdf $@ cf]6f uLtx¿ /x]sf 5g\ .
k|To]s uLtsf rf/ Znf]sdWo] klxnf] Znf]s b'O{ kª\lQmsf] tyf
To;kl5sf ltg Znf]s rf/ kª\lQmsf /x]sf 5g\ . o;/L
of] uLltsfJosf] afx\o ;+/rgf lgs} ;Gt'lnt b]lvG5 . eg]
uLltgf6sf] bf];|f] cª\sf] t];|f] uLt rf}w cIf/sf] zf:qLo uLlt
5Gbdf /rgf ul/Psf] 5 eg] cGo Znf]sx¿ cg'i6'k 5Gbdf
/rgf ul/Psf 5g\ . uLltgf6sdf kof{Kt dfqfdf gf6sLo
b[Zo ;ª\s]t tyf ;fª\uLltstf kfOG5 . o;/L …cZjTyfdfÚ
uLltgf6s g]kfnL uLltgf6s} If]qdf ljlzi6 klxrfg agfpg
;kmn b]lvG5 .
$= uLltgf6s / åGå M
b'O{ leGg lj/f]wL ljrf/ jf kIfsf larsf] ;ª\3if{ åGå
xf] . gf6ssf] d"n tTjsf ¿kdf åGånfO{ lnOG5 . uLltgftsn]
cleJolQmsf] dfWod nofTds÷u]ofTds efiffnfO{ cFufNg] x'Fbf
o;df åGåsf] k|:t'ltdf klg snfTdstf /xG5 . åGå cfGtl/s
/ afXo u/L b'O{ lsl;dsf x'G5g\ . Pp6} JolQmsf dgdf pTkGg
k/:k/ lj/f]wL ljrf/ jf …s] u/f}+ / s;f] u/f}+Ú sf] l:ylt åGå
xf] eg] km/s ljrf/wf/f af]s]sf kfqlarsf] åGå afXo åGå xf] .
afXo åGånfO{ cg's"n / k|lts"nlarsf] åGå klg elgG5 .
gf6sdf o'uhLjgsf] lj/f]wk"0f{ kl/l:ylt, zlQm, k/Dk/fut d"No
dfGotf åGås} dfWodaf6 k|s6 x'G5g\ . ljrf/ / åGåsf]
ljsf;;Fu} syfj:t'÷syfgssf] klg ljsf; x'Fb} hfG5 . åGåsf]
rdf]Tsif{;Fu} syfgs klg r/df]Tsif{df k'U5 . åGå g} rl/q
pb\3f6gsf] dxTTjk"0f{ cfwf/ xf] . åGås} ;kmntfdf uLltgf6sn]
d"No kfpg] x'Fbf uLltgf6sdf åGåsf] dxTTjk"0f{ e"ldsf /xG5 .
%= …cZjTyfdfÚ uLltgf6sdf k|o'Qm åGå M
…cZjTyfdfÚ uLltgf6sdf åGåsf] pTs[i6 k|of]u
ul/Psf] 5 . of] uLltgf6s åGå k|of]usf b[li6n] ;kmn Pjd\
pTs[i6 uLltgf6s xf] . o; uLltgf6sdf k|of]u ePsf] åGånfO{
cfGtl/s / afXo åGå u/L ljefhg ug{ ;lsG5 . uLltgf6sdf
cfGtl/s / afXo u/L b'a} åGåsf] k|of]u ul/Psf] 5 . gf6ssf]
syfgssf] ljsf; / r/df]Tsif{{df cfGtl/s / afXo b'a} åGåsf]
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e"ldsf /x]sf] 5 . uLltgf6sdf k|of]u ePsf] åGånfO{ tn rrf{
ul/Psf] 5 .
%=! cfGtl/s åGå M
…cZjTyfdfÚ uLltgf6sdf afXo åGåsf t'ngfdf
cfGtl/s åGå k|an ag]/ b]vf k/]sf] 5 . cfGtl/s åGå d"n
¿kdf o; uLltgf6ssf] k|d'v kfq cZjTyfdfdf b]vf k/]sf]
5 . cZjTyfdfdf b]vf k/]sf] åGåsf] sf/0faf6 g} uLltgf6ssf]
syfgsn] ult kfPsf] 5 . cZjTyfdfsf cltl/Qm j[4 lktf,
bf]lhof, slj nufotsf kfqdf ;d]t cGtl/s åGå pTkGg
ePsf] 5 .
s= cZjTyfdfdf pTkGg åGå M
uLltgf6ssf] ;'¿df g} cZjTyfdf cfkm" o'4 ckf/wL
ePsf] tyf To;nfO{ c¿;dIf k|s6 ug{ klg g;ls/x]sf]
åGåfTds l:yltsf] k|s6 ub{5 . cfkm"df pTkGg ePsf] åGånfO{
p;n] o;/L k|s6 u/]sf]s 5 M
d o'4 ck/fwL x'F cfkm}+n] s;/L sx'F
s}No} g;lsg] kL8f ;x"F x] s;/L ;x"F -k[= &_
cZjTyfdfn] cfkm"nfO{ o'4 ck/fwLsf ¿kdf lrgfpg
klg ;s]sf] 5}g Psflt/ eg] csf{lt/ p;n] o'4 ckf/fwLsf
sf/0f p;df pTkGg ePsf] kL8fnfO{ klg ;xg ;s]sf] 5}g .
cZjTyfdfdf pTkGg ePsf] cfGtl/s åGåaf6 gf6ssf] ;'?jft
ePsf] 5 eg] p;df pTkGg ePsf] åGåsf] ljsf;;Fu} gf6ssf]
syfsf] syfgssf] ljsf; ePsf] 5 .
…cZjTyfdfÚ uLltgf6ssf]
gfos cZjTyfdfsf]
g/dl0f lemlsPkl5 -gf6ssf] k[i7e"lddf_ gf6sdf sfFrf] jfo'sf
¿kdf b]vf kb{5 . pm sfFrf] afo' ag]/ a;]sf]df Psflt/
To; cj:yfaf6 d'lQm kfO{ kfsf] afo' ag]/ k'lhg rfxG5 eg]
csf]{lt/ kLl8t ag]/ cfkm"n] b'Mv ef]u]/} klg c¿nfO{ hLjg
lbg rfxG5 . cZjTyfdfdf pTkGg ePsf] sfFrf] jfo' / kfsf]
jfo'larsf] cfGtl/s åGåsf] cj:yfnfO{ uLltgf6sdf o;/L
JoSt ul/Psf] 5 M
d}b]lv d'lQm rfxG5', c¿b]lv xd xf]Og
lbg hLjg rfxG5', lng hLjg xf]Og . -cª\s @,
uLt $_
o;/L cfkm" kfsf] jfo' aGg rfx]sf] / b'Mv ef]u]/} eP
klg cfkm"n] u/]sf] ck/fw ef]Ug rfx]sf] åGåfTds l:ylt dflysf]
kª\lQmaf6 JoQm ePsf] 5 .
cZjTyfdfdf pTkGg ePsf p;sf] dgdf slxn]
;sf/fTds ljrf/ pTkGg x'G5 eg] slxn] gsf/fTds ljrf/
pTkGg x'G5 . ;sf/fTds ljrf/ pTkGg ePsf] cj:yfdf pm
s]xL zfGt ePsf] h:tf] b]lvG5 eg] p;df gsf/fTds ljrf/
pTkGg ePsf] cj:yfdf cftª\ssf] l;h{gf x'G5 .
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v= j[4 lktfsf] dgdf pTkGg åGå M
cZjTyfdfsf] cltl/Qm a[4 lktfsf] dgdf klg
cfGtl/s åGåsf] pTkGf ePsf] 5 . pgL Psflt/ 5f]/f] o'4df
3fOt] eP klg kms]{/ cfpF5 eGg] s'/fdf ljZj:t 5g\ eg]
csf{lt/ 5f]/f] kms]{/ cfpg] s'/fdf ljZj:t 5g\ . 5f]/f] kms]{/
cfpg] / gcfpg] s'/fsf larsf] åGå j[4 lktfsf] dgdf rs]{sf]
5 .
u= bf]lhofdf pTkGg åGå M
cfGtl/s åGå uLltgf6sL kfq bf]lhofsf] dgdf ;d]t
pTkGg esf] 5 . bf]lhofsf] k]6df ePsf] aRrf ha rNdnfpg
5f8]kl5 pgsf] dgdf åGå pTkGg ePsf] 5 . bf]lhofn] aRrf
rNdnfpg 5f8]kl5 cZjTyfdfnfO{ pQm aRrfsf] /Iff ul/lbg
cfu|x ub{l5g\ . pgdf cZjTyfdfn] aRrfsf] /Iff ug{ ;S5 jf
;Sb}g eGg] s'/fsf] åGå dgdf pAhG5 .
3= sljsf] dgdf pTkGg åGå M
o; uLltgf6ssf csf{ kfq sljsf] dgdf ;d]t
cfGtl/s åGå b]vfk/]sf] 5 . gf6ssf] cGTodf ha sljsf]
dgdf cZjTyfdfsf] kL8f sljsf] dgdf kb{5 To;kl5 kL8fnfO{
s;/L JoQm u¿F eGg] åGå b]vf kb{5 . pgL Psflt/ efiffsf
dfWodaf6 kL8fnfO{ JoQm ug{ rfxG5g\ eg] csf{lt/ d]3 ug]{em}+
kL8fnfO{ JoQm ub{5g\ . sljsf] dgdf o'4sf] kL8fnfO{ JoQm
ug]{ b'O{ ljrf/sf lardf åGå pTkGg ePsf] åGå uLltgf6sdf
o;/L JoQm ePsf] 5 M
PSsf;L dfl/P hf] hf] P]Oof eGg gkfpFb}
d;Fu dfUb5g\ efiff cxf] cf]7 skfpFb}
ljZjnfO{ ;'gfpF d Tof] efiff eg s] u/L
zDkfsDkgsf] kZrft\ d]3 uh{g em}F u/L . -cª\s
&, uLt $_
sljsf] dgdf o'4df Hofg u'dfpg]x¿sf] kL8fnfO{
efiffsf dfWodaf6 s;/L JoQm ug]{ rfxgf knfPsf] 5 t/
To;nfO{ d]3 uh]{em}+ s;/L JoQm ug]{ eGg] åGå pgsf] dgdf
plAhPsf] 5 . o;/L sljsf] dgdf] ;+j]bgzLntf / afWotfsf
lardf åGå b]vf k/]sf] 5 .
…cZjTyfdfÚ uLltgf6sdf cfGtl/s åGåsf] ;zQm
k|of]u ePsf] kfOG5 . o; uLltgf6sdf k|of]u ePsf] cfGtl/s
åGån] g} gf6snfO{ lglZrt ult lbO{ gf6sdf sf}t'xntf
l;h{gf u/]sf] 5 . uLltgf6ssf] cfTdfsf] ¿kdf /x]sf] cfGtl/s
åGå vf;u/L cZjTyfdfsf] dgdf pTkGg ePsf] 5 . cfGtl/s
åGåsf] k|ToIf k|efj gf6sdf k/]sf] 5 .
%=@ afXo åGå M
…cZjTyfdfÚ uLltgf6sdf cfGtl/s åGåsf] cltl/Qm
afXo åGåsf] klg k|of]u ePsf] 5 . gf6ssf] syfgssf]

ljsf;df cfGtl/s åGåsf] ;fy;fy} afXo åGåsf] klg dxTk"0f{
k||of]u ePsf] kfOG5 . afXo åGå d"ntM ;j]{;jf{ / ;}lgs tyf
;j]{;jf{ / hgtfsf lardf b]vf k/]sf] 5 . o; uLltgf6sdf
b]vf k/]sf] afx\o åGånfO{ lgDgfg';f/ rrf{ ug{ ;lsG5 M
s= ;j]{;jf{ / ;}lgssf] larsf] åGå
;}lgsn] klxn] ;j]{;jf{sf] cfb]z dfg]/ ljljw
lsl;dsf cZqx¿ k|xf/ u/L g/;+xf/ ub{5g\ . ha ;}lgsx¿df
dfgjLo kL8fsf] cg'e"lt x'G5 To;kl5 eg] pgLx¿n] ;j]{;jf{sf]
cfb]zsf] cj1f u/L p;sf] lj?4df nfUg yfN5g\ . ;j]{;jf{n]
afnssL cfdfnfO{ df/]sf] eGb} ;}lgs eG5 M
;}lgs M df¥of} afnssL cfdf cfUg]o c:qn] lr/L
x], wtL{ oxfFg]/ kmf6]sL 5g\ lr/f k/L .
;j]{;jf{

d}n] dfl/g ToNnfO{ df¥of] xf] xltof/n]

sfnL 9'ª\uf km'6\of] xf]nf r8\sg]sf] k|xf/n]
;}lgs M 5f]8\5f} jf0f ltdL cfkm" n's]/ j|m'/ d[To' em}F
lzz'nfO{ klg df5f}{ eljio klg lhT5' em}F
;j]{;jf{ M d}n] xf]Og t}Fn] xflg;xf];\ clUgjf0f of]
o'4kfun e} x5{;\ lzz'sf] klg k|f0f of] -cª\s %,
uLt #_
o;/L dflysf uLtsf dfWodaf6 ;j]{;jf{ / p;}sf
;}lgssf lardf åGåsf] l:ylt b]vf k/]sf] :ki6 x'G5 . ;}lgsn]
klg o'4sf] kL8fsf] cg'e"lt u/]kl5 ;j]{;jf{sf] cfb]z dfGg'
dfgjtfsf] lj/f]wL sfo{ xf] eGg] s'/fsf] af]w ePkl5 ;j]{;jf{ /
;}lgssf lardf afx\o åGå b]vf k/]sf] 5 .
v= ;j]{;jf{ / hgtfsf] larsf] åGå M
hgtf / ;j]{;jf{sf] lardf b]vf k/]sf] 5 . ljlht
b]zsf hgtfsf] kL8fdf ljhoL b]zsf hgtf ddf{Gt ag]kl5
;j]{;jf{sf] lj?4df b]vf kb{5g\ . o;af6 hgtf / ;j]{;jf{sf]
lardf afXo åGå b]vf kb{5 . gf6sdf kfFrf}F cª\saf6 afXo
åGåsf] ;'?jft ePsf] 5 . ;j]{;jf{ cfkm" o'4 lhTgsf nflu
h:tf];'s} d"No r'sfpg, o'4 / ck/fw ug{ klg tof/ 5 .
ljhof]T;j dgfpg] qmddf ha ;j]{;jf{s} b]zsf hgtfx¿nfO{
ljlht b]zsf hgtfsf] ddf{Gt cj:yfsf] cg'e"lt x'G5 To;kl5
dfgjLo efjgfsf] ljsf; x'G5 . o;/L hgtfx¿df dfgjLo
efjgfsf] ljsf; ePkl5 ;j]{;jf{sf] s'k|j[lQsf lj?4 ;ª\3if{
ug{ yfNb5g\ . ;j]{;jf{ aflr/Xof] eg] p;n] ef]lnsf lbgdf
cfkm"nfO{ klg dfg]{ / c¿ hgtfn] klg b'Mv kfpg] ePsfn]
cl/ª\ufnn] h;/L lrnL lrnL dfg'{ kb{5 eGb} ;j]{;jf{dfly
emD6G5g\ . cfkm\g} b]zsf hgtf kl5 cfkm"dfly emD6]sf] b]v]kl5
p;n] pgLx¿nfO{ cfkm\gf] kIfdf lng vf]H5 t/ p;sf] s'/f
hgtfx¿n] ;'Gb}gg\ . hgtf / ;j]{;jf{larsf] åGå gf6sdf
o;/L k|:t't ePsf] 5 M
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hgtf M xfd|f] cfTdf klg df6f] alnbfg lbP/ of]

uLltgf6sdf b]lvPsf] 5 .
3= g}ltstf / cg}ltstflarsf] åGå M

/Qmkftljgf o'4 k"0f{ u5'{ eg]/ of]
cl/ª\ufn;l/ lrNg oNnfO{ 3]/ 3]/ xf] .
;j]{;jf{M af]Nb}5f} zq' af]n]em}+ s] cfkm}+nfO{ lal;{of} <
/}lt xf] ljZj;d|f6sf sf]b]lv lsg tl;{of} < -cª\s
%, uLt ^_
hgtfnfO{ cfkm\gf] kIfdf lng vf]h] klg ;j]{;jf{
c;kmn ePsf] 5 . hgtf / ;j]{;jf{sf lardf afXo åGådf
hgtfnfO{ ljhoL agfP/ o; uLltgf6sdf cf0fljs zlQm;DkGg
;fd|fHojfbL zlQmx¿ Pslbg cjZo g} k/flht x'g]5g\ eGg]tkm{
;ª\s]t ul/Ps]f 5 -zdf{, @)^# M !)!_ . o;n] Psflt/
zlQmzfnL ag]/ hgtfdfly lg/ª\s'ztf nfb\g]x¿ cfkm}+df
zlQmzfnL geP/ hgtfn] ;fy 5f8]kl5 zlQmxLg aGg k'U5g\
eGg] klg :ki6 ePsf] 5 .
…cZjTyfdfÚ uLltgf6sdf cfGtl/s / afXo b'a}
åGåsf] k|of]u eP klg afXo åGåsf t'ngfdf cfGtl/s åGå
;zQm ¿kdf k|of]u ePsf] 5 . oBlk cfGtl/s åGå klg lzlyn
/ sdhf]/ eg] 5}g . cfGtl/s / afx\o åGåsf] ;zSt k|of]usf
sf/0f of] uLltgf6sn] pTs[i6tf k|fKt u/]sf] 5 .
;du|df …cZjTyfdfÚ uLltgf6sdf k|o'Qm åGånfO{
ljleGg lsl;daf6 juL{s/0f / ljZn]if0f ug{ ;lsG5 . o;
uLltgf6sdf k|o'Qm åGåx¿ o;k|sf/ /x]sf 5g\ M
s= hLjg / d[To'larsf] åGå M
o; uLltgf6sdf b]vf k/]sf] d"n hLjg / d[To'larsf]
åGå xf] . o'4n] d[To'nfO{ hgfpF5 eg] zflGtn] hLjgnfO{
hgfpF5 . o'4sf] k[i7e"ldaf6 ;'? ePsf] o; uLltgf6s d"n
¿kdf o'4sf] ljWj+zsf] lrq0f ub}{ o'4sf] lj/f]w tyf hLjgsf]
kIfdf ;+/lrt eP/ /rgf ul/Psf] 5 . o; uLltgf6ssf] d"n
åGå eg]sf] g} hLjg / d[To'larsf] åGå xf] . o'4 rfxg] ;j]{;jf{
/ klxn] o'4sf] kIfdf eP klg kl5 hLjgsf] kIfdf ePsf cGo
kfqx¿sf] hLjgsf] kIfw/tfsf] o'4 gf6sel/ g} b]lvPsf] 5 .
v= ljhoL / k/flhtlarsf] åGå M
o; uLltgf6sdf b]vf k/]sf] csf]{ åGå ljhoL /
k/flhtlarsf] åGå xf] . klxn] ;j]{;jf{sf] kIfdf nfu]/ p;sf]
/fi6«sf hgtfx¿ o'4df xf]ldP klg kl5 pgLx¿n] o'4sf] kl/0flt
s]jn d[To' x'g] s'/fsf] af]w u/]kl5 cfkm"x¿ ljhoL geO{ k/flht
ePsf] dx;'; u/]sf 5g\ .
u= dfgjtf / bfgjtflarsf] åGå M
hgtfx¿ dfgjLo efjgf ePsf kfq x'g\ eg] ;j]{;jf{n]
bfgjLo kfqsf] k|ltlglwTj u/]sf] 5 . h:tf];'s} g/;+xf/ eP
klg cfkm" ;Qfdf k'ug rfxg] ;j{;QfjfbL tyf bfgjLo ;f]rsf]
;j]{;jf{ / dfgjtfsf] efjn] cf]tk|f]t ePsf hgtfsf larsf] åGå

;j]{;jf{ cg}lts kfq xf] . hgtfx¿ g}ltsjfg\ kfq
x'g\ . ;j]{j;f{ / hgtflarsf] åGå g}ltsjfg\ cg}ltslarsf]
åGå klg xf] . lgbf]{if hgtfsf] g[z+z xTof ug'{, bf]lhof dlxnf
tyf afnssL cfdfdfly klg cfj|md0f ug'{ cg}ltstfsf b[i6fGt
x'g\ . kFw]gL{x¿n] cZjTyfdfnfO{ kfgL v'jfpg', ljlht b]zsf
hgtfn] klg o'4sf] kL8faf]w ug'{, ;j]{;jf{sf] lj/f]wdf pleg'
cflb cg}ltstfsf pbfx/0f x'g\ .
ª= sfFrf] afo' / kfsf] jfo'larsf] åGå M
To;}u/L gf6ssf] k|d'v kfq cZjTyfdfdf sfFrf] jfo'
/ kfsf] jfo'sf] larsf] åGå b]vf k/]sf] 5 . cZjTyfdf sfFrf]
afo' xf] . pm kfsf] afo' ag]/ k'lhg rfx]sf] 5 . sfFrf] afo' ag]/
56\kl6Psf] cZjTyfdfdf sfFrf] afo' / kfsf] jfo'sf larsf] åGå
b]vf k/]sf] 5 .
r= zlQmxLg / zlQmjfg\sf larsf] åGå M
hgtf / ;j]{;jf{sf lardf b]vf k/]sf] åGå zlQmxLg
/ zlQmjfg\sf lardf b]vf k/]sf] åGå xf] . hgtfx¿ zlQmxLg
x'g\ eg] ;j]{;jf{ zlQmzfnL JolQm xf] . p;n] ljZjsf zlQmzfnL
/fi6«sf] k|ltlhlwTj u/]sf] 5 . cGo hgtfx¿ hf] ;j]{;jf{sf]
cfj|md0fsf sf/0f d[To' j/0f u/]sf 5g\ clg 3fOt] tyf
cfkmGt / kl/jf/hg u'dfPsf 5g\ pgLx¿n] ljZjsf ul/a tyf
zlQmzfnL /fi6«sf] cfj|md0f ;xg afWo /fi6«sf] k|ltlglwTj u/]sf
5g\ . ljZjdf xftxltof/n] ;DkGg zlQmzfnL b]z / zlQmxLg
b]zsf lardf x'g] åGånfO{ klg o;n] ;ª\s]t u/]sf] 5 .
h= cg's"n / k|lts"n rl/qsf larsf] åGå M
o;sf cltl/Qm hgtf / ;j]{;jf{df b]vf k/]sf] åGå
cg's"n / k|lts"nlarsf] åGå klg xf] . cfkm\gf] lhtsf nflu
h:tf];'s} o'4 tyf ckf/fw ug{ klg kl5 gkg]{ ;j]{;jf{ k|lts"n
rl/qsf] kfq xf] eg] hgtfx¿ cg's"n rl/qsf kfq x'g\ .
5= o'4k"j{sf] zflGt / o'4kl5sf] kL8f / Jofyfsf]
larsf] åGå M
…cZjTyfdfÚ uLltgf6s o'4k"j{sf] zflGt / o''4kl5sf]
kL8f / Jofysf] larsf] åGå xf] . o'4sf] qf;b kl/j]zsf]
uLltgf6s ;+/lrt /x]sf] 5 / pQm qf;b jftfj/0faf6 d'lQmsf]
rfxgf uLltgf6sdf JoQm ePsf] 5 . gf6ssf] cGTo;Dddf
o'4df ;+nUg ePsf tyf ljho xfFl;n u/]sfx¿ klg zflGtsf]
kIfdf plesf 5g\ . ;j]{;jf dfq} o'4sf] kIfdf b]lvPsf] 5 .
oBlk p;n] cfkm\g} ;}lgs / hgtfsf] klg ;fy u'dfPsf] 5 .
o'4sf] kL8f ;x]sf] cZjTyfdfn] sljnfO{ cfu|x ub}{ eg]sf] 5 M
o'4sf] k"j{kL8fd} ltdL dfgjtf /r
d[To'sf] Ps em:sfd} ltdL cd/tf /r . -cª\s &,
uLt %_
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gf6sdf zflGtsf] ;Gb]z lbPsf] 5 . o;nfO{
gf6sdf pTkGg ePsf] åGåsf] ;kmn kl/0fflt dfGg ;lsG5 .
%=# lgisif{ M
cZjTyfdf o'4sf] kl/j]zdf l;lh{t uLltgf6s xf] .
gf6ssf] ;'?jf6 cGTo;Dd g} åGåsf] kl/j]zn] :yfg kfPsf]
5 . gf6sdf ePsf] o'4sf] kl/jj]zaf6 d'lQm kfO{ zflGtdo
jftfj/0fsf] rfxgf JoQm ul/Psf] 5 . gf6sdf cfGtl/s /
afXo b'a} lsl;dsf åGåsf ljljw :j¿kx¿ b]vf k/]sf 5g\ .
;du| uLltgf6ssf] syfgs åGås} s]Gb|Lotfdf cufl8 a9]sf]
5 . åGåsf] r/dfj:yfdf gf6sn] klg r/df]Tsif{ k|fKt u/]sf]
5 . gf6sdf ePsf] cg's"n / k|lts"n kfqsf lardf tyf ;t\
/ c;t\ kfqsf lardf åGå ePsf] b]vfP/ cg's"n tyf ;t\
kfqsf] ljho ePsf] 5 . o'4sf sf/0faf6 ljZjdf eofjx
l:ylt l;h{gf ePsf] xf] eGg] s'/f ;a}df af]w ePkl5 ;a}
;j]{;jf{sf lj?4df nfu]sf 5g\ . åGådf cg's"n kfqsf] ljho
tyf k|lts"n kfqsf] k/fho ePsf] 5 . åGåsf dfWodaf6
o'4hGo ljifd kl/l:yltsf] lrq0f u/L o'4lj/f]wL dfgjtfjfbL
efj ;~r/0f ug{ ;kmn ePsfn] k|:t't …cZTyfdfÚ uLltgf6s

åGåsf b[li6n] cGoGt ;kmn ePsf] b]lvG5 . uLltgf6sdf
k|of]u ePsf] åGån] gf6ssf/ l3ld/]nfO{ s'zn åGålzNkLsf/sf
¿kdf :yflkt u/fPsf] 5 .
;Gbe{;"rL M
pkfWofo, s]zjk|;fb -@)^)_, g]kfnL gf6ssf] cWoog, sf7df8f}F
M ;femf k|sfzg .
cf]emf, /fdgfy / nfndl0f kf]v/]n -@)&!_, g]kfnL sljtf–sfJo,
sf7df8f}F M kf7zfnf klAns];g PG8 l8l:6«Ao'6;{ k|f=ln= .
l3ld/], dfwjk|;fb -@)%#_, cZjTyfdf, sf7df8f}F M g]kfn
/fhsLo k|1f k|lti7fg .
e08f/L, kf/;dl0f / dfwj kf}8]n -@)^^_, g]kfnL sljtf /
sfJo, sf7df8f}+ M ljBfyL{ k':ts e08f/ .
Gof}kfg], dx]Gb| -@)^(_, g]kfnL sljtf / sfJo, sf7df8f}F M
lkgfsn klAns];g k|f=ln= .
zdf{, laGb' -@)^#_, uLltgf6\o k/Dk/fdf /fi6«slj l3ld/],
sf7df8f}F M cS;kmf]8{ OG6/g];gn klAns];g .
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Description of Fire in Vedas


Mr. Janardan Ghimire

Abstract
The technical terminologies used in Vedas show how scientific and practical our holy scriptures
are. The process of photosynthesis proves that the words Haridashwa and Saptarashi in Rigveda
are appropriate now to denote the scientific meaning of it. The word Martanda of Rigveda fully
supports the present concept of Black hole. The word Pūsha to sun in Rigveda surprisingly matches
with present concept of ‘Vitamin D' keeping in view the trending notion of these concepts, this
research tries to find out the technical words used in Vedas for ‘Fire’. This research will be highly
useful for those who seek to have depth knowledge about ancient Eastern Values.
The first and foremost word used in the stanzas
of Rigveda is fire (AGNI) (Rig 1, 1.1). Agni is one of the
five basic elements of life which pushes something up or
continuously flows into upward direction (Apt page 6).
Due to this nature of fire, the Scientists make
use of fire to ignite the flames before launching the
rockets. Buses, cars or any other vehicles and even the
planes, helicopters have to undergo the same process of
ignition for further movement or take off. It proves that
'Agni' is needed everywhere to make the motion faster by
the process of ignition.
The next word used in Vedas for the fire is
JATAVEDA (Rig 1.127.1). This is a compound word
made up of JATA and VEDA in which ‘JATA’ means to
take birth (Paṇinian Root, mimamsak 4.40). It means that
anything reproduced in this world consists 'fire' inside (
Vedik Kosh p.388)
For example the earth is created from the sun,
so the fire is located at the central part of the earth. The
technical name of this sort of fire is JATAVEDA.
Each and every living animal is also firecentered. So, the creation of heat inside the body is the
function of VAISHWᾹNARA. It is another technical
terminology of fire for any animal which inhales oxygen
and exhales carbon-dioxide (Jaimini 3.8) According
to Vedas, in the mid-center of the earth there is another
form of fire which prepares different raw materials of
metals like Gold, Iron, Nickels, Silver and so on, It is due
to the function of DRAVINODA (Rig 1.16.1)
Similarly, seeds and sperm contain another
form of fire which is also accepted in Vedic literature and
it is called TANŪNAPĀT (Shatapatha 1.5.4.2)



According to Vedas, with the help of fire
an object gets its distinct form or Shape. In Tandya
Brahaman a 'Pashu' means which is visible or an object
and the name of fire which sets the form of that particular
object is TWASṬA (Tandya Brahman 9.10.3) Taittirtya
Brahman also supports this version of Tandya Brahman
(Taitiriya 2.7.2.1). Similarly, the collective form of
TWASṬA is Vishwarūpa (Rig 1.13.10) which means
the form or shape of cosmology. In short Twasṭa is
micro form of the fire which gives the distinct shape of
individual object and Vishwarūpa is a macro form of fire
which is the collective form of all.
Inside the mountains and rocks, we can find the
fire and the Vedic name of that fire is Grāvāna. (Nirukta
2.31). Likewise, the fire inside the dong of animals is
also known as GRĀVĀNA (Tandya Brahmana 6.6.1)
The fire contains inside the bone or teeth is also
known as GRĀVĀṆA (Taittiriya Samhita 6.2.11.14)
The fire contains inside the trees is described
Drwanna (Rig 2.7.6) and the fire in any shrubs and
herbs is named VANASPATI (Rig kau.10.6) Shatapath
Brahman also Supports this Version (Shatapath 3.2.2.9)
The fire used for purification process is called
MARMṚJENYA (Rig 2.10.1). Similarly the word
Pāwaka is also used for the same purpose (Rig 1.13.1)
The fire which provides different types of
vitamins is called Pusṭivardhana (Yaju 3:40) Similarly,
The fire which provides the yūsh or Pῑyūsh (source of
juice in English ) is called YOSHĀ (Satapatha 14.9.1.16)
The fire to produce heat is called GHARMA
(Shatapatha 11.6.2.2) there are different names for fire
that produces heat. They are Gharma, Arka, Shukra, Jyoti
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and Sūrya (Shatapatha 9.4.2.25). From the very Gharma
of Rigveda Thermus, Thermometer, thermo coal etc. are
the words currently used in English Language.
The fire at the periphery of any object is called
Parijman (Rig 3.2.9) When it rotates into that very
surface of the object, it is called Ratha, but this word is
not available in the Vedic text.
The fire contains inside the ghee is called
SARPIRĀSUTI (Rig 2.7.6). The other word we can find
for the similar use is Mathita (Rig 6.48.5). Likewise,
the fire inside the petroleum product is called Drushadwa
(Rig 6.3.5)
The fire which is found in air is called ANALA.
This word is not available in the Vedic text. The definition
given by Vaman Shivaram Apte in his Sanskrit Hindi
Dictionary of the word ANALA is not satisfactory (Apte,
page 31).
And, the fire which moves faster from one
corner to another is called ASHWAM (Rig 1.116.6) and
if it carries something, it is called VAHNI (Maitrayani
Brahmana 1.2.12).
The fire that separate objects is called Apa
(Nirukta 1.3) and that pressurizes objects is called
DAMŪNAS (Rig Yaju 4.240).
The process of deterioration is also due to
the reduction of fire present inside the object. The
deterioration is caused due to the fire called DASMA
(Rig 3.3.2) . The fire which helps to drive forward is
called PUROHITA (Rig Aituleyo. 8.27). The fire in
atomic universe is called BHŪPATI, in Airy World, it
is called BHUVANAPATI and in Solar Universe, it is
called BHŪTĀNĀM PATI (Shatapatha 1.3.3.17)

CONCLUSION :
The modern society claims that there is a vast
difference between the people of the primitive society
and the modern society due to technical advancement
and expanding literary activities. Even they claim that
nowadays, the vocabulary and power of words are
entering into the deepest level. The primitive society was
adjusting with limited source of language in use and nontechnical words in daily life.
But the concept of fire in Vedas accepts all
kinds of modern technicalities and inclusiveness of all
sorts of present day activities can be seen in Vedic time.
The same condition and terminology may apply for other
Vedic words also. So, the Vedas should be redefined
and modern approaches should also be incorporated in
studying Vedas.
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Small Solar Device Quickly Disinfects Water With
Nanoflakes & Eager Electrons


Mr. Kamlesh Kumar Lal Karn

Abstract
Researchers have created a nanostructured device, about half the size of a postage stamp that
disinfects water much faster than the UV method by also making use of the visible part of the solar
spectrum, which contains 50 percent of the sun's energy.
PRINCIPLE:
A nanostructured device has been created by
researchers at the Department of Energy's SLAC National
Accelerator Laboratory and Stanford University, about
half the size of a postage stamp that disinfects water
much faster than the UV method by also making use of
the visible part of the solar spectrum, which contains 50
percent of the sun's energy. (Nature nanotechnology)
In experiments reported in Nature Nanotechnology,
more than 99.999 percent of bacteria are killed in just
20 minutes when sunlight falling on the little device
triggered the formation of hydrogen peroxide and other
disinfecting chemicals. At the end of their work, the
killer chemicals quickly dissipated by leaving pure water
only. (Nature nanotechnology)
Chong Liu, professor and investigator, the
Stanford Institute for Materials and Energy Sciences at
SLAC said "The device looks like a little rectangle of
black glass. We just dropped it into the water and put
everything under the sun, and the sun did all the work".
(Nature nanotechnology)
EXPLANATION:
The surface of the device looks like a fingerprint
under an electron microscope, with many closely spaced
lines which are very thin films, called "nanoflakes" -- of
molybdenum disulfide that are stacked on edge, like the
walls of a labyrinth, atop a rectangle of glass. (Nature
nanotechnology)
Nano Flakes are a type of semiconductor that has
potential for solar energy creation as the product itself is
only in the prototype phase. With its crystalline structure
the crystals are able to absorb light and harvest 30 percent
of solar energy directed at its surface. (Nanoflake,
Wikipedia)

Fig: A Rectangular Black Glass
(News Archives USA)
Generally, molybdenum disulfide is an industrial
lubricant. But like many materials, it takes on entirely
different properties when made in layers just a few atoms
thick. In this case it becomes a photocatalyst: When
hit by incoming light, many of its electrons leave their
usual places, and both the electrons and the "holes" they
leave behind are eager to take part in chemical reactions.
(Nature nanotechnology)
By making their molybdenum disulfide walls in
just the right thickness, the scientists got them to absorb
the full range of visible sunlight. And by topping each
tiny wall with a thin layer of copper, which also acts as
a catalyst, they were able to use that sunlight to trigger
exactly the reactions they wanted -- reactions that produce
"reactive oxygen species" like hydrogen peroxide, a
commonly used disinfectant, which kill bacteria in the
surrounding water.
Molybdenum disulfide absorbs a much broader
range of solar wavelengths than traditional photocatalyst.
Further, Cui said, it is also cheap and easy to make -an important consideration when making devices for
widespread use in developing countries.
It helps to solve pollution problems
The objective of the research is to solve
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environmental pollution problems so people can live
better.
The method doesn't remove chemical pollutants
from water. So far it has been tested on only three strains
of bacteria; however there’s no reason to think it would
not kill other bacterial strains and other types of microbes,
such as viruses. And it's only been tested on bacteria
mixed with water in the lab, not on the complex stews
of contaminants found in the real world.(A community
website from IOP Publishing)
Still, "It's very exciting to see that by just designing
a material people can achieve a good performance. It
really works," said Liu, who has gone on to work on
a project in Cui's lab that is developing air filters for
combating smog.
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Cricket as a Tool for Challenging Masculinity


Abstract

Mr.

Umesh Singh Saoud

Present research article explores the relation between cricket and masculinity in colonial India. In
order to do so, the movie Lagaan is analyzed and studied very closely. Furthermore, this article shows how
different forms of masculinity are at work in the movie and tries to show how sports can become a tool to
resist and challenge the hegemony of the so called British masculine rulers, in particular and different forms
of social and political domination in general.
Keywords: masculinity, hegemony, effeminize, colonized subject
Ashutosh Gowrikar’s Lagaan is a movie set in
the year 1893-- the time when British Empire ruled
over India. Lagaan is a story of Champaner village-- a
small village at the heart of India. The movie focuses on
the poor Indians’ struggle, and fight against the British
monopoly and exploitation. The movie shows how the
uneducated and poor Indian people play cricket to get
rid of the unfair tax British rulers imposed on them.
The match between British authorities and poor Indian
was not merely a cricket match; it was a war between
colonized and colonizers, it was a battle of life and death.
However, it is always a question of interest; why
did Captain Russell, one of the colonial authorities,
challenge the poor Indians to play a cricket match? Can
someone take such a political or administrative decision
on the basis of a cricket match? On surface level,
we understand that the decision is taken because the
protagonist of the movie Bhuwan called cricket a simple
and dull game. But the real issue is something else-- it
is related with their masculinity and pride. English men
take cricket as the game of gentlemen, and questioning
the game is questioning their masculinity. Analyzing
movie in the same line, this research work tries to find
out how masculinity is at work while challenging Indian
people to play a cricket match to avoid paying the
annual tax ‘Lagaan’. Further, in this research I will try to
justify how colonizers masculinity is challenged by the
alternative form of colonized masculinity.
The movie has been analyzed from different
perspectives so far. Britt Crossman has analyzed the
movie as an attempt to transcend the cultural boundaries.
He writes “Once again, one can see the film’s subtle
push toward equality as the film makers show the good
and bad on both sides of the battle; they show that despite
religion, skin color, class, and culture, no man or woman
is superior to any other” (3). He has tried to prove how
the film maker has shown that cultural boundaries should
be blurred in order to bring equality and peace. Similarly,
Boria Mjumdar, writes “Lagaan for me is a commentary,
in the filmic and imaginative mode, on the evolution
and development of cricket in colonial India” (Par.). He


claims that Lagaan is a movie that depicts how cricket
evolved in colonial India. Commenting on the cricket
match between Colonizer and the colonized in the
movie, he further says that “the cricket match becomes
an arena for asserting indigenous strength against the
colonial state” (Par.). This research is an attempt to show
how different forms of masculinities are at work in the
movie and how colonizers masculinity is challenged by
the Colonized.
With the colonization of India, British authorities
became very powerful, as they took control of the
Indian economy and military. The kings of the different
states were also too weak in terms of exercising their
power over their people and the territory. They started
depending on British rule to protect their territory from
other kings. Thus, they became more influential and
turned out to be more masculine than the natives and
the kings. In this movie the Rajah of the Champaner
village becomes subordinated to Captain Russell. His
ruling masculinity is effeminized by the colonial power
in the form of economic control and military control.
Colonial masculinity became hegemonic because of
their rationality and martial skills.
Now let’s look at the history of cricket and other
sports and how it was used by the upper class/ British
rulers to assert their masculinity over women and
colonized subject. As Connell argues:
Sports, as a social institution, emerged in the 19th and 20th
centuries in response to a shifting constellation of class
and gender dynamics. Not only did sport made a crucial
contribution to the ideological naturalization of men’s
superiority over women, popular belief held that working
class men and men of color could not possibly compete
successfully with gentlemen. (Connell 1987)

According to Connell sports were used to
institutionalize the class and gender hierarchy. Sports
were not very popular among working class people
because they were busy in their daily work. They had
to work hard to make their ends meet. On the other
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hand, for women, sports were considered very difficult
because they needed power and skill. In patriarchal
society, women were taken as emotional, irrational and
weak. With the changing scenario and women’s struggle
for their rights and equality there were certain changes
yet not significant changes. However, sports remained a
powerful tool to consolidate the hegemonic masculinity
of the men to assert their control over the women. Not
only women with the same tool working class and
marginalized people were also subordinated to the same
hegemonic masculinity.
“Cricket emerged as an organized sport in the
eighteenth century in Britain and its colonies. During the
colonial period, the British used cricket to symbolize a
code of conduct, and as an expression of morality, often
using the phrase “cricket” synonymously with something
ethically right. Cricket was used to morally discipline and
to inculcate the masculine ideals of stamina and vigor
into the “uncivilized” and “lazy” colonized subjects”
(Quoted in Gupta 93-94). British officer Russell often
treats the farmers of the village as slaves and considers
them as barbaric and uncivilized. For the British rulers
cricket was a game that demands skill and power. Thus,
“the British deliberately excluded racial minorities and
women from cricket. Cricket was a key element of
the cultural expression of the colonial establishment”
(quoted in Gupta 94). Not only cricket but all forms of
the sports excluded women and minorities. According to
Radhika Gupta:
In India, cricket grew in an inherently hegemonic manner
wherein people placed lower on the social scale followed
those placed above them, leading to the popularity of cricket
among the masses today. This process started with the
British introduction of cricket to India, while concurrently
exhibiting a strong, hegemonic masculinity. British rulers
exhibited hegemonic masculinities by defining themselves
against the “effeminate” colonial other. (107)

In Lagaan we can see the same thing; British
rulers exclude the farmers and women from the game
of cricket. When the farmers go to meet the Rajah, they
happen to see the British authorities playing cricket and
they secretly watch the game but meanwhile the ball
reaches to the farmers and one of them catches the ball.
Seeing this, one of the British officers who was playing
cricket gets angry and hits him saying that farmers are
not supposed to touch the ball. It shows that among
many other means of asserting their masculinity over the
colonizers, cricket was one. They believed that to play
cricket is to be a gentleman. And it needed skills and
rationality which according to the British ruler’s Indian
farmers lacked. Thus, cricket became synonymous for
colonial hegemonic masculinity. However, farmers’
interest in watching cricket secretly shows that they also
wanted to follow the British who were placed above
them.
The real story begins when Bhuwan calls the game
of cricket a stupid game. This really hurts Russell as he
feels that the poor and barbaric farmer has challenged his
masculinity. Then he challenges Bhuwan to play cricket
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with the British officers and says that if his people are
able to beat the British team, their Lagaan (tax) will be
exempted for three years. They are given certain time
and during this time Bhuwan has to make a team of
villagers and do practice. But it was not so easy task due
to the prevalent caste and gender hierarchy prevalent in
the Indian society. The villagers also performed their
masculinity according to the caste and gender hierarchy.
When Buwan was not getting any support from the
villagers he gets support from Gauri a female character.
But he denies taking her in his cricket team. Later he gets
support from all the villagers including a Muslim man
and Untouchable like Kachra who are also included in
the cricket team. Villagers, in other words, incorporated
some of the values of colonial hegemonic masculinity in
the form of cricket and performed the alternative form of
masculinity. They blurred their masculine image given by
their religion, caste and ethnicity. Forgetting their caste
hierarchy, they stood together against the colonizers to
challenge their hegemonic masculinity.
Connell opines, “The British in India constructed
different images of masculinity for different peoples under
their rule for instance contrasting effeminate Bengalis
with fierce Pathans and Shiks (254). In Bhuwan’s cricket
team we see all kinds of effeminate people like Kachara,
and fierce Shikhs like Deva. The colonial “other” created
its own masculine space to resist the feminization
imposed by the British” (quoted in Gupta. 107). In doing
so they forgot their native masculinity. They no longer
behaved with each other as before and stood firm to assert
their masculinity to counter the colonial hegemonic
masculinity. “Converse to inculcating masculine ideals
of stamina and vigor, cricket was also used to contrast
the “ideal of the passive and vulnerable female” (quoted
in Gupta. 108). so the cricket becomes the resisting tool
to prove the masculinity which was taken as effeminized
and hyper by the colonizers. As I discussed before, the
villagers’ cricket team incorporates some of the values
of the colonizers hegemonic masculinity but they do
not imitate them completely. They neither completely
forget their cultural identity nor they completely imitate
the colonizers. The villagers’ team learns fielding by
practicing how to catch their hens and they turn their
disability into weapon to fight against the colonizers.
Kachara who was a handicapped uses his disabled
hand to spin the ball and creates the difficulty for the
British players. For British players speed was related
with manliness and masculinity which is altered by the
spin bowling of kachara and they successfully perform
their alternative mode of masculinity. In addition to
this, villagers play cricket with their home made pads
and bats though they are given the English ball by the
sister of Captain Russell. Englishmen play cricket
wearing the white dress and it shows the gentlemanliness
of the Englishmen. Cricket and image of gentlemen
was interrelated in order to shape the masculinity of
colonizers and colonized people—the brown Indians
were completely excluded from it.
In addition to effeminized images, colonizers
created hyper masculine images of some Indians. This
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is reflected in the cricket game between the villagers and
the colonizers. The match comes at crucial stage after
Deva gets out and Arjan, who is a muscular man, comes
at the crease. He plays few good shots with his power
and Russell, reading his mind, tries to instigate him by
saying that if they lose the match they will have to pay
the triple tax and they will not have anything to eat and
no place to live in. Moreover, he calls him Slaves. This
really works and he plays a wrong shot and gets caught.
Similarly, Bhaga is the one who shows hyper masculinity.
He comes to crease when Arjan gets caught and could
not control himself Though Bhuwan from the other end
warns him not to get carried away by the emotions. Here
we can see Arjun and Bhaga as hyper masculine men
who have power but lack rationality. But, Bhuwan is the
one who performs alternative form of masculinity and
adopts colonizers’ masculinity to fight with them. He
uses rationality by comparing cricket with their local
game GilliDandi. He doesn’t take cricket as different
game rather takes it as modified version of their local
game. And finally leads his team towards the victory
over British team.
Another aspect of British hegemonic masculinity
is, ‘othering’ women. They used cricket as a hegemonic
form of masculinity to subordinate the women. In the
movie, the sister of Captain Russell is not allowed to
play cricket even though she knew a lot about how to
play cricket. According to Connell women from Europe
came to colonies mainly as wives and servants controlled
by the men (246). Elizabeth, Russell’s sister came to
India in the same way she feels that what her brother is
doing is not fair but still she could not do anything as
she does not possess any power, she could not speak in
front of others about this. Rather she helps them secretly.
Similar thing can be seen in the native culture as well.
Men’s hegemonic masculinity subordinates women. The
men of Champaner often show their role as of protector
and bread winner. They hardy involve women in the
public sphere. When the villagers go to Rajah with a
request to exempt the Tax, we only see men not even a
single woman. This shows how women were excluded
from the public sphere and it helped men to assert their
masculinity over the females. Bhuwan’s denial to include
Gauri in the cricket shows his complicit masculinity as
it gives him benefit by creating hierarchy between men
and women. By proving that she could not play cricket,
he asserts his masculinity of being the savior and risk
taker. In this regard we can see the similarity between
the villagers attitude towards the women and colonizers
attitude towards women.
In the class struggle between working class and
upper class people, women often provided very obvious
and significant support but this was usually defined as
‘support’ secondary to the main action (Morgan. 169).
In the movie we see the class struggle of farmers and
the ruling class, more specifically in the match between
farmers and rulers, women like Elizabeth and Gauri
play very important role but that is not given credit by
the males. Nevertheless we cannot say that Elizabeth
was not masculine than the villagers. She was from the
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ruling class and she knew how to play cricket. This made
her more masculine than the villagers. So, the movie
shows different kinds of masculinities of same villagers
at different time according to the situation. In fact, in
Lagaan, cricket is used as masculine dominance over
colonized by colonizer and over women by men.
In short this study shows that there are multiple
masculinities—Colonizers’ masculinity, colonized
people’s masculinity, complicit masculinity, hyper
masculinity, and alternative form of colonizer’s
masculinity at play in the movie Lagaan. Colonizers’
hegemonic masculinity is challenged by the native’s
alternative form of masculinity. Provincial king used
to assert his masculinity over the farmers but when the
farmers’ cricket team wins the cricket match against the
British rulers the native players become more masculine
than the king as they are able to protect their people and
avoid paying unfair tax to British rulers. British rulers,
who have the stereotypical image of Indians as irrational,
unskilled and effeminized, challenge the natives to play
a cricket match thinking that Indians cannot compete
successfully with them. But quite surprisingly the native
win the match by performing the alternative mode
of masculinity. They do not perform the masculinity
constructed by the caste and ethnic hierarchy rather they
blur this hierarchy and stand together as a united force to
defy the hegemonic masculinity of the colonizers in the
form of cricket. However, male hegemonic masculinity
of colonizers and colonized remains dominant and
subordinates women as ‘others’, less masculine and
emotional.
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Mobile Nationality in B.P. Koirala’s Hitler and Jews


Mr. Dinesh Kumar Bhandari

Abstract

This article explores the mobile nature of nation-state in B. P. Koirala’s Hitler and Jews. The article
attempts to trace out Hebermatian concept of ‘mobility’ compatible with Jewish community. The nationstate is just an imagined political community set for rulers not for commoners and their freedom. Rather it
tries to restrict people in certain geographical boundary but it is transcend by people’s mobility. Historically,
Jewish people migrated and still keep on migrating throughout the globe. The racist exclusion of Jewish
community by Adolf Hitler couldn’t keep them confined within certain territorial boundary. Basically,
present article finds Jewish “imagined community” pervasive from Germany to Israel through Indian
Territory.
Key words: nation-state, nationality, mobility, imagined community, Jews
Introduction :
B. P. Koirala’s first novel Hitler Ra Yehudi (Hitler
and Jews) (2025 B.S.), delineates the tortures endured
by the Jews during (and after) the rule of Adolf Hitler in
Germany. Written in the form of travelogue it encompasses
the issues of nation-state and its forceful implications. The
racist definition of nation of Hitler resulting imposed exile
and massacre of minority Jews in gas chamber recounts
the conceptual framework of nation state as imagined
political community. Is Israel imagined community of
the Jews historically? This research attempts to trace out
Habermatian concept of nation-state and David Luden’s
concept of mobility inherent in the text. The article tries
to answer how imagined community of Jews search for
their designation of ‘nationality’? It also seeks to answer
how Jewish mobility is not restricted to certain territory
of geographical boundaries?
The novel, in the first person narrative, makes feel
the readers about the horrific scenes the narrator witnessed
during his Europe journey. The narrator replicates,
through letters to his beloved, all the characters he met
on the way from Mumbai to England, Germany, France
(Berlin and Hanover) and their stories. His meeting
with Jewish characters like David, Theodora, Goldberg,
Margret, Elze, and Nazi characters Leonard and Ghost
of Hitler and Indians all constitute the plot of the novel.
The novel minutely presents the scenery of how the Jews
were searched throughout the country and sent into those
large gas chambers to burn them alive. The German
soldiers mercilessly combed down every street and every
house to search for them and when found, held them as
prisoners. Hitler was determined to end all the Jews from
the face of the earth.
Charu Ghimire has done humanistic reading of B.
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P. Koiral’s Hitler and Jews. In her paper titled “Humanism
in B. P. Koirala’s Hitler and Jews” highlights war affected
characters and their will to live a life. She explicates:
The main objective of the novel is to advocate for
humanism revolting against war [. . .] this novel says
when people without knowing the meaning of God, and
blindly supports him how unknowingly mishappening
occur from his hands to his own human being (Jews) like
war of Mahabharata. (N.pag.) (My translation)
Professor
Dr. Shashank Koirala, a Nepali
Congress Leader, in his speech delivered on the occasion
of 50th Anniversary of the establishment of NepalIsrael diplomatic relations, praises B. P. Koirala for
his contribution on the establishment of diplomatic
relationship between Nepal and Israel through literature
and politics. He says,
the epic struggle of Jewish people for over centuries
as an epitome of human spirit unparallel in history. The
miseries they had to endure during Hitler’s regime and
the ensuing a second World War all culminated in hisliterary masterpiece- “Hitler ra Yehudi” (Hitler and
Jews) which poignantly depicts the plight of Jewish
people. This could be the other reason for his belief in
the statehood of Israel. (N.Pag.)
Jurgen Habermas in his essay “The Eupropean
Nation-state- Its Achievements and Limits-On the Past
and Future of Sovereignty and Citizenship” traces out
historical development of nation-state and its present
problems. Defining the concept of nation state, Jurgen
Hebermas formulates:
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State is formed by legally constituted and
highly differentiated administrative apparatus which
monopolizes the legitimate means of violence[. . .]with
the support of military and police, the state maintains its
autonomy inside and outside[ . . .]. political authority
maintains both law and order within the boundaries of
its territory[. . .].( Hebermas 281)

Jews believe that Israel is their homeland.
Goldberg claims that Israel is their land endowed by God
especially for them (Imagined community) he explains to
the narrator: “Israel is the land given to Jews by our god.
After twenty centuries we are returning to our divinely
place. What kind of fate we Jews have, it is not easy for
us while we are returning to our own land” (Koirala 33).

He argues that nation state shares common
descent, culture and history and language of the people
living together (282). So the nationality is formed
on these grounds. He further claims, “[. . .] national
consciousness, which jells around a common descent,
language and history, is itself mainly an artifact” (288).
Illustrating Germans parochial sense of nation he
believes it excluded minority Jews, he professes, “The
new self-understanding as a national often functioned to
ward off all things foreign, to debase other nation avid
to discriminate against or exclude national, either and
regions minorities, especially Jews”(283).

Because of cruel unsupport of Arab countries
Indian Jews had to take long route from sea to reach
Israel. So Goldberg assures they are heading to their
historical land to make their new life, establishing Jewish
nation forever (Koirala 60).

Old Goldberg is much traumatized by the painful
history of Jews. He has British passport and lives in
Australia but his ancestor belongs to Vinna where they
had been living for two hundred years. He narrates
how Jews were excluded from German nationality &
compelled to suffer:
Current events: Victims of Hitler all our brother
and sister, never ending painful history of our caste is an
extreme modern example of human cruel treatment. We
never got chance to live in peace. Christian hate us as
devil and stare with an accused look thinking they have
every right of exploitation. Yes we lived peacefully for
time being in Islam. There is Islamic rule in Spain but I
think Christian took revenge, now is the turn of Arabic
Islamists to torture us.(Koirala 36) (my translation)
Benedict Anderson believes nation – state is an
imagined community by political power. He defines
nation –state it is an imagined political limited and
sovereign (Anderson). Although there is always conflict
inside but nation makes its people to die for it.
Leonard, who claims to be friend of Hitler, lost his
leg in war, narrates his story how they involved in war
for nationality with Hitler, “When there occurred crisis
in Germany Nation under our great leaders we stood to
defend it. Peasants in the farms, workers in the factory,
military in warfare, wives in oven, and me lame in this
camp as outside helper” (B.P. 99- 100) (my translation).
As Anderson writes nation-state :
[ . . . ] as imagined community, because, regardless
of the actual inequality and exploitation that may prevail
in each the nation is always conceived as a deep historical
comradeship. Ultimately it is this fraternity that makes it
possible over the past two centuries for so many millions
of people, not so much to kill, as willingly to die for such
limited imaginings. (Anderson NP)

David Ludden in his essay “Presidential Address:
Maps in the Mind and the Mobility of Asia” talks about
unstoppable mobility of the people beyond their state
boundaries. Although, he says, all state maps use national
grids that validate their own boundaries and conceal the
mobility of national life so as to organize knowledge
strategically around national “interests”. But people’s
passion for mobility transcends the territorialism of
national-states. Mobility of the people always at work
transforming territories in ways that territorialism
doesn’t comprehend (Luden1065). Human experience
keeps on moving for many reasons beyond the national
boundaries. Mobility is always under human control
regardless of state territory.
The Jews have been dispersed into various
countries of the worlds as immigrants. David Luden
believes that most if not all human societies emerge
inside mobile geographies, where attachments to
territory always change with the times (1069). This is
exactly applied with the Jews who had been migrating
beyond geography of their native land and now finally
they claim to come back to their land.
David a Jew refugee leader, who is in the ship
journey with narrator, reveals necessity of mobility for
Jews. David tells,
In this situation, if we move back to our native
land for our security, without being pessimistic about our
future, what’s our fault? The establishment of Israel is our
experience we have been bearing from centuries when we
have been living as minority, aliens & victims of ethnic
clash, the incessant suppression and exploitation with
blames (being mute about the future). We internalized
the torture and blame and that became the identity of our
caste. (Koirala 4) (my translation)
Luden conveys the message that human experience
moves in spaces that he grossly distort by merely
drawing rates of trade migration and cultural flows.He
clarifies Human mobility elides border and transforms
territory intra-nationally and internationally and not only
in cities, of course, although quite visibly there because
modern mobility has made whole regions and countries
immigrant homelands.(Luden 1065)
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Goldberg narrates the immigrating nature of
Jews who willingly or unwillingly dispersed around
the globe. He clarifies tha Jews needs go back to their
traditional occupation of holy Bible. He confirms;
we (Jews) were chased away from our homeland
and scattered all over the world in foreign lands. We
couldn’t root anywhere. Our relation to land cut – off.
Therefore we become either scholar or businessmen. The
work of land did not remain ours. Now in Israel we are
catching our old Bible occupation once again. (Koirala
34 ) (my translation)
Old Goldberg asked to the narrator, a Nepali
citizen, whether there were news in Nepal searching for
holy land i.e. Israel. He says nobody believes that there
in the corner of Kokan Hindustan Jews has been living
for centuries ((Koirala 35).
Luden thinks mobility is inevitable with the
passage of time. It challenges territorial thinking of
nationhood he writes:
Mobile social life rarely takes one territory merely
to arrive in other. Its mobility generates dissonant, non
territorial spaces that repulse regimentation and challenge
territorialism at the same time as mobile folks settle in
places where they exclude and subordinate others to
secure territorial dominance. (Luden 1070)
Challenging the territorialism Jews have become
mobile folks: Old Goldberg says,
our caste people (Jews) have been scattered all
over the world just like seeds. Once again we are coming
back to Israle from each corner of the world to flourish
in the native land. This is our second migration. Our
first migration happened twenty five years ago in the
leadership of Moses when our ancestors were freed from
Egyptian slavery and sought this divinely place. This is
second migration of our caste in the twentieth century.
(Koirala35) (my translation)
While at Berlin after visiting Concentration Camp
of Hitler narrator’s guide Theodora, who lost her lover in
the war, said that war had engraved into her heart, when
she told him it was not only her personal story rather than
story of many ladies of Berlin, it echoes nation is war
and its aftermath effects.
The narrator met an Indian co-passenger in
the ship from Hanover, Dr. Bhattacharya who claims
Nepal and India as same community. He says there’s
no difference between Nepal and India. Both have same
geography, same culture and same history. When he tells
so he sounds to define nationality in the line of Jurgen
Habermas who says, “nation carries connotations of
community shaped by common descent, culture and
history” [. . .] (Habermas 282).

Then the narrator refutes that Nepal has different
political existence. He counter argues that it was as
the result of colonial mentality. He says, “Oh that’s
the repercussion of imperial policy. If they had got
chance, they could have made Hindustan into many
fragments”(Koirala 119).Dr Bhattacharya in this regard
echoes with Partha Chattarjee who believes nationalist
imagination in Asia and Africa are posited not on
identity but taken on a difference with the ‘modular’
forms of the national society propagated by the modern
West”(Chattarjee 26).
In conclusion, B. P. Koirala’s first incomplete
novel Hitler and Jews was written in the backdrop of
global context when nation-states were springing out in
non-western society. Setting the horrendous picture of
Hitler’s inhuman torture to Jews novel tries to describe
the the process of nation formation of the Jews. Jews are
still struggling for their independent country Israel which
always having tussle with Palestine. The human mobility
of Jews is still in the state of flux. Jewish nationality in a
sense we can say is beyond the control of territorialism.
Luden’s approach to study human experience of mobility
is reflected in the text Hitler and Jews. It transgresses the
parochial sense of nationality at same time envisions the
sense of nation as an imagined community.
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Online Journalism in Nepal


Mr. Bigyan Subedi

Abstract
This article focuses on the growth of online journalism from different perspectives. The online
journalism is new practise in the field of communication and journalism sectors for the Federal Democratic
Republic of Nepal. In a very short period of time online media has made a great impact in this field. In present situation, different forms of jounalism are evolving. Thus, there is a greater need to study about such
evolution and expansion of journalism.
Key words : Online Journalism, Internet, Information, Communication, text, photo, audio, video, etc.

Introduction :
Advanced Communicaiton Technology has
helped the world to grow and prosper. Globalization as
possible only because of ever growing communication
technology and it has also left a huge impact on peoples
thoughts, culture and lifestyle. In short, we can say that
communication technology has brought a new revolution
in the world. The Journalism in the technological form
was shaped with the advent of Printing press by Johan
Gutenberg in 1456 AD in Germany. The recent form of
journalism i.e. online journalism is used as a tool for
communication. As a result, journalism is use in new
medium for giving information in the form of audio,
video, photo and text. Thus, all the traditional form of
media, i.e, newspaper, radio and television are over
shadowed by online journalism.
‘The age of internet is hardly four decades. It was first
used to transfer data under a network of four computers
associated to universities researchers and later to the United
States Defense Force during 1960's in which underwater
cables were stretched and connected to the systems for
transferring information. The project was named as
Advanced Research Project Agency ('ARPANET' in short).
The channel was simply used for secrecy in defense but not
for any journalistic purposes’ (Kaushal, 2012).

In 1990, the British scientist Tim BernersLee developed the required codes to publish a website
named Hypertext Markup Language (HTML). HTML
became the main components for the expansion of
online journalism in the world afterward. And, now with
HTML, CSS, PHP and MySQL have also been dominant
software for web publication. To secure Web hosting and
domain registration services, agencies are established
worldwide.
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Internet:
Telecommunication is the fundamental tool for
internet without which it's functioning isn't possible yet.
The internet is a system of network of digital information
worldwide.
‘Internet functions under the mingled technology of
telecommunication and computer. It is a platform that
annexes the entire electronic signals of the world to a net
and enables the users to access their required information,
knowledge, ideas, entertainment, education, opportunities
and more in digital form’. (Internet Usage Statistics, 2016)

Internet has been the basic requirements
to occur online journalism worldwide making every
individual possible to post the news and views whatever
they have observed and compiled with facts and figures.
Internet in Nepal:
Journalist Mr. Bharat Dutta Koirala was the first
person to begin internet in Nepal. He introduced e-mail
under the name of 'electronic mailbox' during immediate
post Jana Aandolan period in 1990. The users of the
mailbox were 'World View Nepal' and 'Nepal Forum of
Environmental Journalist (NEFEJ)'. Subsequently, Royal
Nepal Academy of Science & Technology (RONAST)'
started using e-mail using the PC-trunk dial to India.
'Mercantile Communication' was the first professional
organization to introduce net facility in Nepal with the
service of e-mail in 2051 BS. Then, 'Worldlink' started
providing internet services in Kathmandu valley. The
business competition between these two companies
helped fostering and increasing the access of Nepalese
people and organizations to internet, (IT Nepal).
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‘Today's giant ISP 'Nepal Telecom (Nepal
Telecommunications Corporation)' started to provide
internet in 2058 BS, causing thousands of Nepalese to
subscribe and connect internet. Now, Nepal Telecom
stands as the largest ISP followed by United Telecom
Limited, Mercantile Communication, Worldlink, Vianet,
Spice Nepal, Broadlink, Everest, Speedcast, Websurfer
etc. The rural districts of Manang, Mustang and Jumla
are using VSAT internet’ (Internet Usage Statistics,
2016).

Rajdhani national daily's www.rajdhani.com.np and
The Himalayan Times cum Annapurna Post's www.
thehimalayantimes.com are also online. Other weeklies
are collectively published online via Mercantile hosted
site www.nepalnews.com’ (Acharya, 2011).

Development of Online Journalism in Nepal :

The Journalism has changed time and again.
Whenever the dimension of online journalism are
discussed, the way of online journalism has drastically
changed now. The online blogging is the changed
and modified version of online journalism, where the
unedited news, views, reviews and posts can be read
or write is blog. The personal 'open diaries' publication
in US Universities on 1996 AD can be assumed as the
beginning of web blogging and today it has become a
lifestyle, (Friedman, 2010).  

As the first Nepalese newspaper was published
abroad, i.e. in India; the first online publication about
Nepal was also published abroad, i.e. in United States.
Nepalese people residing in US published a news site
about Nepal named 'The Nepal Digest (TND) in 1992.
In case of mainland Nepal, 'The Kathmandu
Post' started its online version's publication on 1995
AD, as a joint venture to Mercantile Communication.
Kantipur Publication claims it to be the first online
version of newspaper in the entire south Asian subcontinent. The publication was available on Mercantile
hosted and run business website:www.southasia.com.
Despite the fewer number of online readers in Nepal, the
site got much popularity outside Nepal. Later, Mercantile
published a new and full fledged Nepalese news site
on the domain of www.nepalnews.com. It was hosted
since 1999 AD (Kartik 2056 BS), comprising the online
newspapers of southasia.com and contemporary major
print publications of Nepal. It's considered credible and
accurate on Nepalese news internationally, (Kaushal
2012).
The first Nepalese online page to host on its
own domain is Himal South Asia underwww.himalmag.
com in 1997. Many Nepalese media houses were
not aware to web at the moment Himal was clickable
online. Then Kantipur Media also extended to web on
the domain of www.kantipuronline.com and now www.
ekantipur.com stands as the top E-paper in the world
as well. The site is a platform of its total publications
- Kantipur, The Kathmandu Post, Kantipur Saptahik,
Kantipur Qatar, Nepal and Naari. During the recent
days, all major broadsheets are publishing electronically,
(Acharya, 2011).
‘The state run Gorkhapatra Corporation's news
and informative publications are available on www.
gorkhapatra.org.np. Similarly Kamana Publication
is running its news site www.newsofnepal.com.

News sites hosted out of Nepal in Nepali
language for Nepali are, www.nepaljapan.com, www.
nepalkuwait.com, www.nepalipost.com etc.
Online Blogging:

The blogging can be easily done once there is
access to the internet. For blogging, domain registration
is not compulsory however; some blogs are hosted in
the name of domains and operated similar to a website.
www.blogger.com is the Google's blog hosting site is
at the top among bloggers globally. Similarly, www.
wordpress.com, www.typepad.com, facebook, myspace,
MSN, , flicker are also used for posting blogs.
Blogging was started from the effort of
journalist in Nepal with the publication of www.blog.
com.np under the slogan of 'United we blog for a
democratic Nepal'. There are hundreds of blogging
pages hosted by journalists including other professionals
of the society. The top traffickikng Nepalese blog pages
are www.mysansar.com, www.demrepubnepal.blogspot.
com, www.dev.net.np etc. (Acharya, 2011).
Top 20 Sites in Nepal :
People view the sites on the basis of features
they provide to the users. The users vary due to
different social, educational, cultural, economical and
geographical factors. Even though the website generator
tries to provide the services for all sorts of people, the
users do not prefer them equally. Hence, the strength of
sites are analyzed on the basis of ratings or through online
survey. In this article also 20 popular sites of Nepal are
presented from top to bottom with their features:
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Table No. 1: Top 20 sites in Nepal
SN

Name of the sites

Features they provide

1

Youtube.com

2

Google.com.np

3

Google.com:

Enables users to search the world's information, including webpages, images, and videos.

4

Facebook.com

A social utility that connects people, to keep up with friends, upload photos, share links, etc.

5

Ekantipur.com

ekantipur delivers latest news updates on national and international issues including politics,
etc.

6

Onlinekhabar.com

No. 1 News Portal from Nepal. Provide News and Information regarding Political News,
National, etc.

7

Nagariknews.com:

Online Nepali News Portal.

8

Twitter.com

Social networking and microblogging service utilising instant messaging, SMS or a web
interface.

9

Ratopati.com

Politics, National and international issues, sports, entertainment and other news from all over
the world.

10

Setopati.com

News, views, reviews, features, blogs and audio video content, etc.

11

Annapurnapost.com

(Nepali Language) News portal with up-to-date news from Nepal on politics, social affairs,
etc.

12

News24nepal.tv

Get breaking news, videos and exclusive interviews.

13

Wikipedia.org

A free encyclopedia built collaboratively using wiki software.

14

Etajakhabar.com

Etajakhabar.com is Nepali Language Based News Portal Website. It is Run By Taja Media
Pvt. Ltd.

15

Yahoo.com

The internet portal and service provider offering search results, customizable content, etc.

16

Blogspot.com

17

Medianp.com

Medianp.com Daily Updates of Nepali News, Finance News, Entertainment News and more.

18

Ujyaaloonline.com.

Catch all the latest News from Nepal on Ujyaalo 90 Network.

19

Stackoverflow.com

A language-independent collaboratively edited question and answer site for programmers.

20

Purbelinews.com

Purbelinews, the online news portal from eastern Part of Nepal.

YouTube is a way to get videos to the people who matters. Upload, tag and share.

Source: (Johnson. 1996 – 2016 AD).
As observed, 20 top sites above, 11 sites are functioning the journalism or are online journalism based
sites. Two of them are search engines, remaining most of other are social networking sites and few are solving the
question asked upon them. As a whole most of them feature news and views through the media text, photo, audio and
video. When interpretation is made upon the data presented above, make the conclusion that with search engines and
E-paper that conveys the journalism are at the top choices among the online users in Nepal.
Number of Internet users in Nepal:
The growth of online journalism has always depended on the growth of internet service around the world.
Nepal also runs in the same phenomenum As the expansion of online journalism is studied, in the primitive stage,
Internet was merely limited in sending and receiving of the emails which later was diverse to make the connectivity
of all the forms of text, photo, audio and video among the peoples.
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Table No.2
Number of Internet users in Nepal
Year

Internet Users**

Penetration
(% of Pop)

Total
Population

Non-Users
(Internetless)

1Y User
Change

1Y User Change

Population
Change

2015*

4,749,454

16.7 %

28,513,700

23,764,246

9.2 %

399,276

1.2 %

2014

4,350,177

15.4 %

28,174,724

23,824,547

17.5 %

648,125

1.22 %

2013

3,702,052

13.3 %

27,834,981

24,132,929

20.7 %

635,938

1.22 %

2012

3,066,115

11.1 %

27,500,515

24,434,400

25.3 %

619,984

1.18 %

2011

2,446,131

9%

27,179,237

24,733,106

14.8 %

314,872

1.13 %

2010

2,131,260

7.9 %

26,875,910

24,744,650

306.8 %

1,607,384

1.07 %

2009

523,876

2%

26,592,666

26,068,790

15 %

68,450

1.02 %

2008

455,426

1.7 %

26,325,183

25,869,757

23.9 %

87,929

1%

2007

367,497

1.4 %

26,063,619

25,696,122

24.8 %

73,083

1.04 %

2006

294,414

1.1 %

25,794,344

25,499,930

39.6 %

83,587

1.13 %

2005

210,827

0.8 %

25,506,847

25,296,020

86 %

97,475

1.23 %

2004

113,352

0.4 %

25,198,130

25,084,778

19.1 %

18,151

1.32 %

2003

95,201

0.4 %

24,868,900

24,773,699

24.1 %

18,474

1.44 %

2002

76,727

0.3 %

24,516,969

24,440,242

32.4 %

18,785

1.56 %

2001

57,942

0.2 %

24,140,941

24,082,999

19.3 %

9,357

1.69 %

2000

48,585

0.2 %

23,740,145

23,691,560

42.1 %

14,389

1.82 %

Source: (ICT Facts and Figures, 2015)
In the above table, the change of internet users has been presented from the year 2000 to 2015. The internet users
were found increasing every year. From the year 2000 to 2009 the internet users were found increasing in the very low
speed. But, from 2010, internet users have been tremendously increased. The new users were changed every year and
the new users have reached up to 306.8% in 2010 when the percentage of internet users was increased from 2 % to 7.9%.
Online news sites:
Internet users from all the corners of the world surf the news and views in internet to get the information
of their interest through their preferred news site. On April 16 2016, quantitative study was conducted by the aid
of software. The result of news portal visit has been presented in two ways. As per the Table below, the software
identified the number of users and number of page visits. The table has been presented as it was found in the study
made.
Table No. 3
Top 15 Online News Sites of Nepal
Site
annapurnapost.com
bagmatipost.com
bizmandu.com
ekantipur.com
enayapatrika.com
imagekhabar.com
khabardabali.com
myrepublica.com
nagariknews.com

Unique Users/day
74,088
78
5,075
39,479
3,034
4,988
9,144
2,973
60,273

Daily page views
222,264
233
15,224
118,437
9,102
14,963
27,431
8,919
180,820
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nepalpati.com
onlinekhabar.com
onlinepatrika.com
ratopati.com
setopati.com
ujyaaloonline.com

5,050
161,870
984
15,775
26,067
8,346

15,149
485,609
2,951
47,324
78,202
25,039

Source: (Sthapit 2016 AD).

The table above shows now that Internet has been developed as the major source of information for those
who wants to be updated about the happenings around the world. The table does not reflect the ranking of news
site but is presented in alphabetical order of newsportal. The data shows, Online khabar is at the top followed by
Annapurna post, Nagarik News and E-kantipur respectively. The table shows unique users in day and as per the
numbers of pages viewed.
Findings:
The development of web based communication
has been dominated by Journalism sectors in Nepal. Few
search engines are at the top ranking sites in Nepal. Social
networking sites such as facebook, twitter and email are
also ranked in higher position. These social networking
also impart the news and views through multiple media
text. The development of internet has direct relation to
journalism as we see the senior journalist Bharat Dutta
Koirala pioneered the email in Nepal.
With online journalism, citizen journalism
named as the blogs has also been flourishing in Nepal.
Even being the poorer countries in south Asia, the media
house in Nepal claim that they have launched online
journalism in South Asia from Nepal. Beside inadequate
infrastructure of communication, low level of media
literacy and low Per capita income, Nepal has been
enjoying golden years in online journalism after the
restoration of democracy in South Asia.
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Gifted Students and Mathematics Learning
* Mr. Shalendra Kumar Yadav

" The term "gifted or talented " when used in respect
to students, children or youth means students, Children,
or youth who give evidence of high performance
capability in areas such as intellectual, creative, artistic
or leadership capacity, or in specific academic fields, and
who require services or activities not ordinarily provided
by the school in order to fully develop such capabilities"
.
In British English a student is usually someone
who is studying or getting training at college or
university. In American English, anyone who studies
at school, college or university can be referred to as a
student. In general someone who attends an educational
institution formally or informally is known as a student.
Among them, there are gifted students as well.
There is no generally agreed upon definition of
giftedness for either children or adults, but must school
placement decisions and most longitudinal studies over
the course of individual lives have been based on 'IQ'
in the top 2 percent of the population that is 'above IQ
130', the various definition of intellectual giftedness
include either general high ability or specific abilities.
For example by some definitions an intellectually gifted
person may have a striking talent for mathematics
without equally strong language skills. In particular, the
relationship between artistic ability or musical ability and
the high academic ability usually associated with high IQ
scores is still being explored, with some authors referring
to all of those forms of high ability as 'giftedness' while
other authors distinguish "giftedness” from "talent"
Society has come to regard gifted people as a
social resource that should not be wasted. Within the
educational system, each student has the right, as well as
the responsibility to develop his or her gifts to the fullest
extent. Consequently, Special courses and programs have
been developed and are being implemented for gifted
students in elementary and secondary schools. Various
departments of education and school departments of
education and school use different criteria in defining
giftedness and employ various procedures for identifying
gifted students.

Identifying Gifted Students :
Initially it is necessary to sort out and locate the
gifted students in its total population. They are expected
to be scattered all over in different groups. The primary
step is the achievement test which is normal features of
the schools. Further confirmations can also be made by
intelligence test.
Identification method :
IQ scores of a person might vary at different times;
a person does not always have same IQ score each time
he/she is tested.
Pupil
Asher
Briana
Colin
Danica
Elpha
Fritz
Georgi
Hector
Imelda
Jose
Keoku
Leo

Wisc-III

WJ- III

90

95

111

125

110

105

100

93

101

116

127

118

93

105

93

106

105

105

95

100

90

112

113

103

104

96

97

101

99

86

81

78

75

116

124

102

Enriching Programme for the gifted :
After locating gifted students, they must be
collected at one central place. They must not be left in
schools with ordinary students where they cannot get
chance to compete with talents and they will have no
interest in showing their better ability. Teacher teaches in
the class keeping average students in mind, which would
not be of much interest for the gifted students. Therefore,
the following arrangements may give them full Justice in
educational opportunities.
•



KABC-II

Syllabus for them to provide extensive and intensive
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education
•

Creativity oriented task is proposed

•

Learning not only through text books but expanded
to the supplementary reading, reference books etc.

•

Evaluation should be more reliable chance factors
and errors should be removed.

•

Efficient and prompt library service

•

Teaching methods should be like induction project
and discussion.

•

Mathematical problems should in to be routine type
or mechanical in nature.

•
•

They should be given opportunities of collection,
tabulation and interpretation of mathematical data.
In every respect, they should be provided with
quality education.

Characteristics of the Gifted Students:
A person is outstanding mostly in one field. If
he/ she is outstanding in mathematics, he/she may not
have similar performance in other subjects. But it is
true that if he/she is outstanding in one area he may be
outstanding in other areas also in comparison to average
and below average students. Gifted students do not
tend to be antisocial or emotionally immature. They
are slightly more social and emotionally mature than
other students in their age groups. Gifted students can
do well in most of the school subjects and exceptionally
well in a few subjects. They can score well in IQ tests,
creativity test, teachers constructed tests, and many other
tests designed to measure particular academic attributes
mathematically gifted students are quite good at the
higher-level cognitive processes of analysis synthesis
and evaluation. They may enter the cognitive formal
operational stage at an early age, and become quite
proficient at abstract thinking and deductive reasoning.
They are also the good problem solvers because they can
handle a number of variables simultaneously and can
see complex relationship among mathematical concepts.
They are able to understand mathematical concepts
and principles by properly. They are good at symbolic
reasoning. They are able to formulate conjectures, prove
theorem and solve problems because they tend to be both
insightful and intuitive in their approach to mathematics.
Mathematically gifted students exhibit
a considerable degree of intellectual curiosity. They
are interested in a wide range of mathematical ideas,

ask many good questions, and come up with unusual
and creative ideas. Gifted students are able to read
and understand mathematics from their text books and
voluntarily find and read articles about mathematics.
They look for challenging problems, interesting readings,
and mathematical games and puzzles.
Gifted Students are so diverse, not all exhibit
all characteristics of all the time. However, there are
common characteristics that many gifted students share:• Unusual alertness, even in infancy
• Rapid learner puts thoughts together quickly.
• Excellent memory.
• Unusually large vocabulary and complex sentence
structure for age
• Enjoys solving problems, especially with numbers
and puzzles.
• Highly sensitive.
• Thinking is abstract, complex, logical and insightful.
• Learn basic skills quickly and with little practice.
• Asks probing questions.
• Highly developed curiosity
• Interest in experimenting and doing things differently
• Desire to organize people.
• Idealism and sense of justice at early age.
Teaching Learning Activities for Gifted Students:
Most of the gifted students are well motivated
in school. The lecture orientated expository in school
in teaching learning can be effective. In this method
teachers are able to present new concepts and principles
rapidly without the need for illustrating each Idea with a
large number of different examples. This advance model
is a good model to use when beginning a new topic
in a class of gifted students. Such students are able to
think abstractly, can organize and structure information,
and are able to see relationships among a number of
concepts. Therefore, gifted students are usually able
to prepare themselves a meaning full understanding of
new information through teacher presented, expository,
advance organizer lessons. Advance organizers are useful
in helping gifted students assimilate and accommodate
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new information in their cognitive structures.
Slow learners need considerable guidance and
teacher's assistance in making mathematical discoveries.
Gifted students tend to make discoveries entirely on their
own or with little direction from the teachers. Almost
all students like to play games, and game- oriented
teaching learning models can be effective approach
to drill and practice sessions and review sessions for
classes containing a mixture of slow learners, average
students and gifted learners. If a class has a large
variety of students to their mathematical abilities, the
individualized teaching learning model may be one of
the best models; gifted students in the class may be able
to work ahead of other students by studying alone or in
a small group. Slow learners will need extra help from
teachers and gifted students can test and strengthen
their own understanding of mathematical objectives by
tutoring students who are in need of extra help.
Conclusion:
In the school, where special course, extracurricular
activities and programs are not provided for gifted
students, teachers can provide a variety of opportunities
to meet the needs of gifted students. Special course,
exceptional textbooks and other learning resources
should be available for the talented students. Every
school or institution should identify their talented and
gifted students in time and find out a way for enhancing
their talent, and utilizing their potential.
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Child Rights
Abstract



Mr. Mukunda Timelsina

Children are the future of a nation and they do have certain rights which are ensured by the nation. Convention
on child rights 1989 Article I has defined child rights as the special rights of children. Child rights comprise
all rights which will be enjoyed by the children from the time of conception till childhood. The child
rights convention has mentioned that it shall be the duty of parents and the state to protect the child rights
therefore the state is liable for the protection and implementaion of child rights as well as human rights. The
four main child rights enshrined are as follows:

Right to participation :

Right to life :
The right to life is a moral principal based on
the belief that a human being has the right to live and, in
particular should not be killed by another human being.
The concept of a right to life arises in debates on issues
of capital punishment, war, abortion, euthanasia and
by public care. In human history there has not been a
general acceptance of the concept of a right to life that
is innate to individuals rather than granted as a privilege
by those holding social and political power; and the
development of organized civilization often took place
in environments of frequent mass murder, with slaveholding societies of ten granting master the ability to
destroy the life of their captives.
The evolution of human rights as a concept
took place slowly in multiple areas in many different
ways.
Right to protection :
UNICEF uses the term child protection to refer
to preventing and responding to violence, exploitation
and abuse against children- including commercial
sexual exploitation, trafficking child labour and harmful
traditional practices such as female genital mutilation/
cutting and child marriage. UNICEF's child protection
programmes also target children who are unequally
vulnerable to these abuses, such as when living without
parental care, in conflict with the law and in armed
conflict, violations of the child's rights to protection
take place in every country and are massive, underrecognized and under-reported barriers to child survival
and development in addition to being human rights
violation. Children subjected to violence, exploitation,
abuse and neglect are at risk of death, poor physical
and mental health, HIV/ AIDS infection, educational
problems, displacement, homelessness, vagrancy and
poor parenting skills later in life.


As a fundamental right of the child, the right
to participation stands on its own; it requires a clear
commitment and effective action to clear commitment
and effective action to became a living reality and
therefore is much more than a simple strategy. It was for
this reason that the committee on the Rights of the child
identified the right to participation as me of the guiding
principles of the convention. Participation is an underlying value that needs to guide the way each individual
right is ensured and respected; a criterion to assess
progress in the implementation process of children’s
rights; and an additional dimension to the universally
recognized freedom of expression, implying the right
of the child to be held and to have his or her views or
opinions taken in to account.
Right to development :
Protecting children's development is a key
principal of international children's right law. However,
while the meaning of children’s development are a
central concern of disciplines such as psychology,
Sociology, neurology and pedagogy, so far there has
been no systematic analysis of the meaning of the child's
legal right to development.
The focal point of this concept is the protection
of children's socio-psychological development and
caring for their future, as adults. Consequently, the UN
convention on the rights of the child provides a broad
protection for eight segments of children's development,
on top of protecting children's overall right to
development. Based on an analysis of the UN committee
on the Rights of the child's jurisprudence between the
year 1993 and 2010 the child's right to development is
interpreted as a composite right that aim to ensure the
Childs abilities to fulfill error his human potential to the
maximum during childhood and adulthood alike.
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Condition of child rights in Nepal :

Conclusion :

In the contest of Nepal, large number of
children's are deprived of the right to life that include
registration of birth, nutrition, sage housing, healthy
environment, sage drinking water, immunization and
primary health care killing of children and newly born
infants and the suicides are taking place continuously.
Many children are losing their lives because of
superstations existed in the family and the society. There
are cases of the children being victims of the domestic
violence. They are also made victims of socio-economic
problems like displacement, hunger, food, shelter,
medical treatment, and custom of confinement during
menstruation. Similarly, the Kamalari tradition which
is found in the district of Dang, Banke, Bardia of Midwestern region and Kailali and Kanchanpur of farwestern region is a practice in which parents make an
oral agreement with land lords to employ the farmer's
daughter in the latter's home in an annual payment of Rs.
4,000 to 6,000. Such oral contract is made on the days
of Maghi. This tradition is prevalent for centuries and
at present there are 20,000 to 25,000 girls working as
Kamlaries in their landlords houses (source; 21 Poush,
Nepali Times online Report). Similarly altogether 2,193
children are working as vehicle assistants in 5,019 public
transport vehicles running in the streets of Kathmandu.
Almost 48.5 percent people working with the public
transport vehicles including microbuses, buses and
tempo in the Kathmandu valley are below the age of 14.
Many of them work for about 12 hours a day and about
46.1 percent of them work for 13-16 hours a day. Almost
74 percent of the child labour has faced any form of
harassment and 44 percent of the child worker receives
injury while at work.

At last, in order to promote child rights in
Nepal, all the sectors concerned should pay their complete
attention. Firstly, the children should be provided basic
needs such as food, shelter, clothes etc. education
should be made compulsory for all the children. The
discrimination between sons and daughters should be
avoided. All the street children orphans, uncared and
unwanted ones would be fed, cared and educated.

Likewise, in school hostels, child welfare
homes and shelter for children across the country
children were found to be facing sexual harassment and
mistreatment.
Efforts made by the government there are
several national mechanism established in Nepal in the
relation to implementation of child rights. Some of them
are mentioned as below.
•

Ministry of women, children and social welfare.

•

National Human Rights commission

•

Central and District child Welfare

•

National women commission

•

Poverty Alleviation fund

•

Disabled protection National

•

Manu NGOs/ INGOs

The government should completely ban child
labor at hotels and factories. Every adult should be
responsible for promoting child rights in Nepal. All the
legal provision to stop child labor and to promote human
rights should be implemented in practice – Then only
automatically the condition of child rights gets enhanced.
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The Exile: An Overview
THE EXILE is the story that stems from an inter-caste love. It, however, talks more
of struggle than romance that occurs in a love story mostly. It shows the difficulty the
society has created so far, and portrays at the same time the
circumstances in which the loving couple seems too scared
to stay together with all who have created the hierarchical
Author Bir Singh
discourse. It also shows the tragedy an inter-caste love can
create upon the family. A reader, once begins does not wish to put it down until
he finishes it. Its language is simple and thus targets mostly the Nepalese readers.
The story is interesting and its notion, soul searching. Interesting is its first part
when the protagonists run as far away as to Kathmandu and stay there as long
as their son begins to go to school. And soul searching is its second part in which
Ruplal sneaks into his house but finds none there. The house seems to have long
been deserted. Its forsaken features signal him red- it must not be a trifle matter
that makes its dwellers leave the house. Eventually Ruplal, when reaches his
auntie’s house, finds the fact, the fact that Ruplal himself was the sole cause of
his father’s death and that of his mother’s and brother’s exile to India.
The characters of the story, though sound real, can be the product of the writer’s imagination. But the story
is of course based on a ground reality. In our communities abodes such Ruplals who risk eloping a higher
caste girl but their parents have to pay its full price. A few such incidents are brought into light but many are
suppressed on the spot from where they are to spring up. We don’t know how many but very many Ruplals
have been killed, so many fathers have either been beaten to death or banished from the village.
The novel is not an answer in itself but a question to ask why man hates man. Isn’t there any solution with
its magical touch, just like an instant surgery that can curb out the stain?
The author aspires to have the answer.

Isha Jain: A Budding Author of DAV
Isha Jain is a student of grade VIII at DAV school. She is a young and aspiring writer. She has
already written many short stories and she wants to be a renowned writer in future. Her stories
were always appreciated by her friends and teachers. For her stories and literary creations, she
gives credit to her parents, teachers and friends who always
supported her and encouraged her to write better stories. This
time, she has come up with her first novel. This novel is a
mystery thriller. She is very excited about her first novel and
hopes that people will love her literary creation.
Author Isha Jain

Isha Jain is a girl with immense potential and creativity.
Writing a novel at the age of twelve, a great achievement in itself. One cannot deny
that she is a gifted child of god and if given opportunities, she will definitely produce
wonders. As a literary writer she wants to create a world of perfection; where one can
find true happiness and comfort. The ability to create a world of imagination and go
beyond this world of reality is something which a writer needs to be a good literary
writer. Through her first novel she has proved that she possess great imagination
power. In her first novel, though there is no great moral lesson as such but it talks
about friendship and unity. This novel is a complete entertainment for those readers
who love mystery thriller.
There is no doubt that she has a great mind and a beautiful heart which will one day
make her an influential literary writer. DAV family wishes her all the best for her bright future in the field of literature
and hope that she will make every DAVian feel proud.
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